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*~oTo. BURRELL & SON, 1 
general INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Bviuuix Bank Bldq., ELLSWORTH, MB. 
n mwrBMEirT TH« 
Most Reliable Home and Foreitm Companies. 
Ij<nrest Rates Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN lo 
,oro* *° *°11 on Improred rwl ntite «D<) 
The OEO. H. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
ELIJ)WORTH MMt BAR HARBOR, ME. 
.-- — mm 
Men's Suits From $4 00 up (» 
Youths’ Suits From $3.00 up <[ 
Boys' Suits From $2.00 up ]! 
These food* hare just been recelTed: are of the latest 1! 
d style* ami pattern*, and cannot be duplicated fur the < ! 
d money in tn# city. < 
i FANCY SHIRTS. Irom CIIPMISH NECKWEAR— ]i 
i 50c «o $1.00 the .ate,t Style, J| I NOBBY PATTERNS |IWla tiUUUo| and Color, (l 
a Our Hat* amt 1 aim are now in latest ———• nunai 11 
style* at moderate price*. UWtN DlKli d 
A Grand Offer. 
We has* )as« —piiprwU our studio with s powerful electric light (or making 
PHOTO ETCHINGS. 
Bememhri we make Uieta free of charge from >ir wgaiives, iraiTICS from 
AH we ask you I* to huy a frame of as for the same. *' also make 
them from any photograph or tintype lie sure ami call awl ate el -o ... CIA (if) 
cor photograph and etching worts. oa.uv 
>u st.v.vsr. 
PHOTOGRAPHS from $1.5o to $ia per doz. 
W * nr bm for bufttMM »n*l • • toeao to do builnfM. 
Don’t forget the pi*cr. 
FASSETT & RAND, 
tro-rssoaa to »■ r. JOT. ... no Mam Street. Ellsworth. Me. 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.; 
Latest improvements tn both systems. 
First-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
“CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Sir, , t, J. \\ ULDRIDGE. KiMvurth, Me. 
Millinery —Millinery 
At A. E. Moore's store is the place to buy your 
Hats. You can save money. You will Bud a 
large assortment of 
TRIHMED AND UNTRIMMED • HATS 
for Ladies, Misses and Children. Also all kinds 
• .f Hat Trimmings and a good stock of I>ry 
Hoods, Boots andf»hoes at the lowest cash price 
A. E. MOORE, j 
I SLIPPERS 
_ 
WALSH'S, 
Ellswohth, .Maine., 
ItKsocea&aoQGo^^ 
>:e0X 
The Taste Tells § 
BAKERS, LOVELL & COVEl | 
and F. H. DOW, § All high grade goods. 0 
1 TlifiLatesToiiTlifi HaritB I 
? Utopian Chocolates | 
| Are unexcelled. O 
i THE BEST YET £ 
'lu.colitte '•nni*. a dainty § 
5 delicacy for light luncheon* 8 S and afternoon teas. Sold 0 
C only at X 
LELANDS 
C 33 rtaln St. X 
W0«O0i0O0O«!00C®00OC<»OOCMX!0 
;; Pickled Limes jj 
i: Queen Olives 
•; IN BULK;; 
J; Limes 15c. per quart. < > 
Olives 40c. per quart. J; 
jj Strawberries jj 
J; Received fresh daily. 1 
I! Try my 11 
;; 30c CHOCOLATE MIXTURE ;; 
o Beat value ever offered for o 
;; this kind of goods. <, 
;; J. A. Cunningham ;; 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
21KW AUVEKTIMMEMS THI" KEKK. 
Frank T Grown— A aw rim n boat*. 
Eim notice-lUi Mary Shannon 
Probate notice-Eat Harriet S Lowell- 
Prolate notice— E*t Amartab B Bartlett. 
In bankruptcy — Eat Henry Q Bank*, 
l.orer. to i» ftmltb—Caution notice. 
Mr* H iilln—4 ialreornnt 
Probate notice— EM John A William* at ala. 
Admr notice— Ent Elliott Jordan 
Stock holder* * niwilRf of lb* Frenchman’* 
Bay and Mt Deeert Land and Water Co- 
Hancock hall—"The Liehuof Gotham.** 
W R Parker Clothing Co-ClotMng. 
J A Cunningham—Confectioner. 
MT Desest 
John W Some*—Notice of foredoeure- 
Poituio: 
The Jamce Bailey Co—Automobile. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT SLLSWOBTH FO€T OPTICA 
In efret OH 14, 1901. 
Go iso East—7.18 s. m a of p. m. 
Go iso Wsst— UJ6 a m.. AM p. m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT TOST OFTICB. 
Goiso Eawt—a JO a. m., AM p. m. 
Got no West—1148 a m, 5 and »J0 p. m. 
SC BOAT. 
Train from the weet arrtrea at 7-18 A m., de- 
part* for the weet at A83 p. m- Mall clone* for 
the weet at 5-3S p m. 
James li. Whitney's minstrels will 
appear at Hancock hall thia evening. 
Tbs Ellsworth democratic caucus will 
be betd at Hancock ball Saturday evening 
at 7.30. 
Miaa Louise Dutton is borne from 
Poughkeepsie, X. Y., after her drat year 
at Vaaaar college. 
Dr. and Mrt. H. W. Haynes are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter last Thursday. 
Business men of Ellsworth are planning 
for a drive to Shore Acres to-morrow 
evening to enjoy one of Eno’s shore 
dinners. 
Ellaworth friends of Mr. and Mrs. Setb 
T. Campbell, of Island Falls, extend con- 
gratulations on the arrival at their home 
last week of a daughter. 
Miaa McCarthy's class of the School 
street school will bold its closing exercises 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Parents 
and friends are Invited to be present. 
Mr*. Henry E. Davie and Miaa Helen C. 
Da via are in Boston, where Miaa Helen la 
taking the preliminary examinations for 
entrance to Bryn Mawr (Pa.) college. 
The last rehearsal until fall of the Ella- 
worth festival chorus will be held to- 
morrow evening at Manning ball, at 8 
o'clock. A full attendance la earnestly 
requested. 
At tbs next regular meeting of Xo- 
komla Kebekah lodge next Tuesday even- 
ing, the matter of an excursion this sum- 
mer will be considered. A large attend- 
ance Is desired. 
The graduating exercises of the Pine 
street intermediate school will be held 
Friday at 2 30 p. m. Ail friends of tbe 
puplia and of tbe school are cordially in- 
vited to attend. 
H. B. Phillips to-day ships to Mt. Desert 
island the seventh cargo of brick for tbe 
season. Mr Putlllp* la operating both hi* 
yard* this y< ar, and will make about 
1,000.0U0 bricks. 
Fred C. Jones, of tbe Ellsworth Bicycle 
Cu >* seriously 111 with bra** poisoning 
from working on brass. He was reported 
thia morning a« slightly improved, but bis 
condition Is still critical. 
Dr. Edwin Clark, of Worcester, Mass., 
| van of Mr. snd Mrs. A. W. Clark of this ! city, has been critically 111 the past week 
with an acute form of malaria. He is 
now gradually Improving. 
In the list of county committeemen 
chosen at the republican county conven- 
tion, the name of E. X. Osgood, of Burry, 
committeeman from the Biuebiil class, 
was inadvertently omitted. 
Improvements b»v» been made at t. 1.. 
Dodge’s Itvery stable on Franklin street. 
The front of the stable has been enlarged 
and on the street front an office exclu- 
sively for ladies has been built. 
There will be a union service at Hancock 
hail Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock, when 
Kev. A. H. (.'oar, of the Unitarian church, 
will deliver the baccalaureate sermon to 
the graduating class of the high school. 
Kev. George H. bailey, of Hancock, 
formerly pastor of the Ellsworth F'ree 
Baptist church, preached at the Metho- 
dist church last Sunday morning in ex- 
change with the pastor, Kev. J. P. Strnon- 
ton. 
A new time-table will go into effect oo 
the Maine Central railroad next Sunday. 
Kllaworth will be given a better train and 
mall service than ever before. The time- 
table prluled oil page 5 is ineffective after 
this week. 
The committee appointed by the city 
government to make purchase of an Acme 
rock-crusher have ordered a crusher 
through the Ellsworth agent, H. E. Davis. 
The crusher may be here the latter part 
of this week. 
Madetloe, the three-months-old daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Salisbury, died 
last Thursday. The parents have the 
sympathy of all in their bereavement. 
Funeral services were held Saturday, Rev. 
J. P. Simonton officiating. 
J. C. Chamberlain, who is connected 
with the proposed Ellsworth-Caatlne 
electric railway, is In town. It la under- 
stood that be is to open an office here. 
He la accompanied by his wife. They are 
stopping at the American house. 
Next week is commencement week of 
the Ellsworth high school. Sunday 
evening, at a union service at Hancock 
nail, Kev. A. H. Coar will deliver the 
baccalaureate sermon to the graduating 
class. Thursday will be commencement 
day. The graduation exercises will take 
place In tbe afternoon at Hancock hall. 
A. W. King will deliver tbe address to tbe 
claa*. In tbe evening tbe graduation 
concert end ball will taka place. Mon- 
aghan's orchestra will giva tbe concert, 
assisted by Mis* Carrie M. Crocketts, 
reader. 
Cbtci Justice Andrew P. Wtswell, of 
tbe Maiue supreme court and a member 
of tbe faculty of tbe Culverally of Maine 
law school, has been elected an honorary 
member of (lemma Eta Gamma, tbe 
Greek letter fraternity at tbe school. 
Tba first annual banquet of tbe Zats 
Psl association of Eastern Maine, was 
held In tbe Penobscot Exchange et 
Bangor lest Friday. Col. H. E. Hamlin, 
of this city, prssldsd ss toastmaster, and 
was elected president of tbe association. 
Tbe Children's Day concert will be held 
In tbe Baptist church Sunday evening. 
There will be solos, duets, trios, choruses, 
reading* and recitations by tba cbolr and 
Sunday school. Tba organist will be as- 
sisted In tbe accompaniments by Mr. 
Fassett Cornetts!. 
1ST. rva-ipu naafOD naoi, son oi nr. 
and Mr*. Abel Hunt, of Bangor, and Mies 
Carolyn May Williams, of East Orange, 
N. J., were married in East Orange on 
Wednesday, June 4. Tbe groom is a 
brother of Rev. W. R. Hoot, formerly of 
Ellsworth, and bas many friends here. 
Announcements were received in Ells- 
worth this week of tbe marriage at Pea- 
body, Maes., on May 31, of George E. 
Packard, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Packard, of tbis city, to Mrs. Eva T. May. 
of Peabody. They will reside at Albany, 
N. Y., where Mr. Packard is now located. 
At tbe Methodist church next Sunday 
morning at 10.30, Rev. J. P. Simonton, 
will deliver the annual memorial sermon 
to Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. All Odd 
Fellows and Kebekabs are requested to 
meet at Odd Fellows ball on Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock, to repair to the 
ebureb in a body. 
Capt. Willis Pratt’s new schooner 
“Game Cock” bas earned tbe right to her 
name—she’s a bird. Sunday night at 12 
o’clock she was at the wharf in Boston 
with 86,000 feet of lumber aboard. Tbia 
she discharged, and at 6 o’clock Tuesday 
night was back at Lord's cove, mouth of 
Union river, light. 
Tbe committee appointed by Blanqoe- 
fort commandery to arrange tor a picnic 
have decided to bold It at Shady Nook, 
probably on Tuesday, June 24, which is 
St. John’s day. All commandery Masons 
and their wives are invited. Tbe Knights 
and their ladies will go to Sbady Nook by 
team, and enjoy a shore dinner. 
The ball game between West Sullivan 
and Ellsworth at Wyman park Saturday 
was won by Ellaworth on a forfeit. Six 
innings were played, tbe score standing 
4 — 0 in favor of Ellsworth. Then tbe 
visitors objected to a decision of tbe um- 
pire, and left tbe field. The game was 
sharply contested, and but for tbe un- 
fortunate termination, bid fair to be one 
of tbe best seen in Ellsworth for some 
time. 
Tbe director! of the Union Shoe Manu- 
facturing Co., whose factory has been 
shut down several weeks, announce tbis 
week that tbe factory is closed indefi- 
nitely. Tbis is cause for general ret. ret 
and real loss to the business men of Ellts- 
wotlb. The company is composed of 
Ellsworth men, w bo have made a coura- 
geous ffort to keep tbe factory running 
for tbe beuctit it was to tbe city. It is 
hoped that improvement in tbe shoe 
market will result in tbe reopening of 
both tbis and tbe upper factory before 
long. 
‘‘The L gbts of Gotham” will be plsytd 
at Hancock hall uext Monday evening. 
The company in highly commended by 
the press and public. Culhane, Chace 
aud Weston, of minstrel fame, are the 
managers, which is a guarantee of its 
merit. They now have five companies on 
the road paying “Tbe Lights of 
Gotham”, and will send a company to 
London to produce the play at the Savoy 
theatre in S pteinber. The play is strong 
in comedy, aud tbe plot is a double one, 
that holds all until the drop of the cur- 
tain. The scenic effects are flue, aud all 
carried by the company. 
At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Associated Charities Monday after- 
uoou, plans were discussed for conduct- 
ing the work on a more extended scale 
next winter it the membership list is 
sufficiently large to admit of it. Tbe 
only definite actiou was tbe appointment 
of a committee consisting cf Miss Eliza- 
beth Belcher, Mies M. A. Greely and Kev. 
A. H. Cou to arraoge travelling libraries 
to he sent into tbe outlying diatrlcta of 
tbe city. Tbe demaud tor reading mat- 
ter among people who live too far away 
to avail themseivea of tbe public aud 
Sunday school libraries has been proved, 
and all who have books or periodicals 
which they are willing to donate for this 
purpose are requested to leave them dur- 
ing the summer with Miss Belcher at the 
public reading room. 
Tbe tour-act play “The Amerlcau Girl” 
will be presented et Hancock ball Friday 
evening by George F. Hall, supported by 
a strong company. F. E. Cooke, of Ells- 
worth, has arranged for its presentation 
here. The same company appeared in 
Bangor recently. The Commercial said: 
“Tbe American Girl,” which has been 
seen in Bangor several times before, and 
always with general satisfaction, was 
given Wednesday night to a good-sized 
and appreciative salience. “The Amer- 
ican Girl” is a comedy-drama of consid- 
erable merit, and in the cast are a number 
of clever people—notably Comedian 
George F. Hall and Gracie Russell and 
Daisy Stampe, tbe two pretty children 
who continue in tbt'<4fc>rigiuai roles of 
Prince Roy and “tbe tittle lady”, Vari- 
IUnt 
0 W. TAPLEY, ,N8J 
I have several trade 
some fine municipal 
BANK BUILDING 
out specialties, ail somewhat above the 
average, were introduced during the per- 
formance. 
A lively little family fracas drifted into 
tba Ellsworth municipal coart yenierdey. 
It was the trial of Lorenzo Smith, who 
was charged by bis wife. Mettle D. Smith, 
witb assault. Mra. Smith says the 
trouble started over a kitten, which her 
husband waa abusing. She took the 
kitten's part, and aaya her huabend struck 
her, knocking her down. Two sietera of 
Mra. Smith. Nellie and Hattie Moore, cor- 
roborated her testimony. Smith says be 
is a much-abused man. He says his wife 
attempted to strike him, and he simply 
warded off the blow. Hia wife's family 
took a hand in the matter, and for a few 
minutes, according to his story, matters 
were decidedly interesting for Smith. 
He finally landed out-of*doors, and b a 
personal belongings were thrown out 
after him. Judge Peters found Smith 
technically guilty of assault, and fined 
him f3 and coats. 
American House Changes Hands. 
Tbe transfer of tbe American bouse 
property from A. 1. Saunders to Frank T. 
Grows wts completed last week, and Mr. 
Grows assumed tbe management of tbe 
hotel on Saturday. 
Mr. Growa will give all hia attention to 
tbe management of tbe business. Ells- 
worth people.are glad to have him among 
them permanently. For tweuty-six years 
Mr. Grows has been “on tbe road'*, for 
more than twenty years having been con- 
nected with Charles McLaughlin & Co., 
of Portland, wholesale grocers. He is 
one of the best-known travelling men in 
tbe State, end bis large acquaintance with 
the travelling men and their needs will 
prove valuable to him in the hotel busi- 
ness. Mrs. Grows is a daughter of the 
late Mrs. P. A. Bagley, who for several 
years conducted the City hotel. 
Mr. Grows contemplates making im- 
provements about the hotel, including 
the laying of a new floor in the office, and 
tbe painting and papering of several 
rooms. 
The purchase of the hotel property in- 
cludes tbe stable, which is leased by O. W. 
Tripp, who will conduct it as before. 
Republican Caucus. 
Tbe republicans of Ellsworth met in 
caucus last Friday afternoon, and chose 
delegates to attend the district conven- 
tion *at Waterville, held yesterday, 
and the State convention, which ia being 
held In Portland to-day. 
T. F. Mahoney, chairman of tbe repub- 
lican city committee, called the caucus to 
order, and was made chairman. F. W. 
Rollins was chosen secretary. 
The diatrict delegates chosen were: F. 
C. Burrtll, H. F. Whitcomb, A. W. King, 
L M. Moore, F. H. McFarland, E. L. 
Drummey, J. P. Eidridge, A. K. Cash- 
man, T. F. Mahoney. 
The State delegates chosen were: H. E 
liamliu, F. B. Aiken, A. M Hopkins, H. 
E. Davis, Henry Whiting, L. H. Cush- 
man, O W. Tapley, C. L Morang, B. S. 
Jelltsou. 
Each delegation was empowered to till 
vacancies, should any occur. 
COMING KVKNTS. 
Wednesday, June 11, at Hancock ball — 
Big White San Francisco minstrels 
Tickets on sale at Wiggiu & Moore’s. 
Friday, June 13, at Haucock hall—“The 
Am rlcan Girl,” under management of 
Fred E. Cooke. Tickets, 25, 35 and 50 
cents; on sale at ticket office, Hancock 
hail. 
Monday, June 16, at Hancock hall— 
T* e Lights of Gotham.” Tickets, 25,35 
and 50 cents; on sale at Wiggin & Moore’s 
drug store. 
Thursday, June 19, at Hancock ball — 
Concert and ball of graduating class, 
Ellsworth high school. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. June 20, 21, 
22—Ellsworth Free Baptist Quarterly 
meeting at West Deer Isle. 
Mouday, Tuesday. Wednesday, June 23, 
24, 26—Meeting of western division of the 
Bucksport District ministerial associa- 
tion, at North Brooksville. 
Saturday, June 28 — Hancock county 
democratic convention at Ellsworth. 
Friday, July 4. at Otla—Grand Fourth 
of July celebration at Arden Young’s 
grove, afternoon and evening. Daucing 
W ilson’s orchestra. 
Friday, July 4—Celebration at Winter 
Harbor. Athletic sports, etc. 
frmmta. 
RANGE, REAL ESTATE 
ND INVESTMENTS. 
s in Real Estate, also 
bonds to sell. 
ELLSWORTH. ME 
.. 1 ■"—■rat 
j There will be a food *aie at the l*oJ4 
tartan vestry next Saturday adejruucW 
! from 1 to 5 o’clock. 
; ■■■■ ■ 1 » ....-'El 
2Unjrrti*njttnts. 
< 1 Our store was established in the early 
* ; days of Ellsworth, 1SSS. You will Sod ^ \ l our stock complete—Toilet A rue tea and 9 
< everything else usually carried In am- 9 
1 class drug stores. Physicians’ supplfea 9 
\ l and mall orders a specialty. 9 
•;The Campaign | 
Against S 
; \ BUGS, WORMS, 1 
:: BLIGHT. ETC., | H will soon be open. We Inv« all 9 
« the munitions of war such as X 
J ; BLUE VITRIOL. HELLEBORE, X ! \ PARIS OREEN. LONDON PURPLE, 9 
J | INSECT POWDER. PLANT FOOD. 9 
| | FoR 8A1.E AT 9 
< ► PARCHER S DRUG STORE. 3 
« Telephone Call. No. S2-4. 9 
< > Store open Sundays from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 4* 
* l Remember our free delivery. 9 
^.n 
] 
: 
« 
* i; 
« 
.* 
| BEDSTEADS, | 
» Brass and Iron « 
♦ FANCY ROCKERS, t 
l WALL PAPERS- { 
♦ DRAPERIES CURTAINS ; 
♦ CARPETS 
i E. J. DAVIS. x 
X All aces of the recent ilisas- 
<5 trims tire have Iwen removed, 
8 and I am now in shape to meet 
S every demand. 
8 REPAIRING FURNITURE 
A SPECIALTY. 
j 8 L. W. JORD AN, 
X Holmes Building, Ellsworth. 
| ? XHXKXRSCH^OOOOa'^WMVXw 
0ww»wwwmmmwwww j 
| Bel le Mead Sweets! 
^ALWAYS FRESH, ALWAYS THE BEST.3 
| t“cak«v° Palmer Hammocks f 
«►; you can buy is the clieapest. I now have a c r, ,’« n* line at 3E 
prices that defy competition, fall and see them 75c to 
All genuine Palmer Hammocks. 
| J. Am THOMPSON. 
OimnmmmmlUo.mmmmui: UilUihmmaiiaauuooa# 
CHRISTIAN KNHKAVOR. 
Topic For » «k liglaolu J»oo 
IB—Comment by Rot. 9. II. Doy 1*. 
Topic —Why total abstinence Is beat.— 
Rom. xlT. 13-22. (Temperance meeting.) 
There in ODe of three attitudes we 
may take toward Intoxicating drinks as 
a beverage—we may totally abstain, 
drink mbdefately or drink to excess. 
!No one will argue that drinking to ex- 
cess is the best attitude to take. Drunk- 
* tineas wonld find few open advocates 
even among those who decry most sav- 
sgely all temperance efforts or move- 
ments. The question, therefore, nar- 
rows dowu to a choice between total 
abstinence and moderate drinking, and 
It certainly should not take long for 
any Christian Endeavorer to decide 
that total abstinence is preferable to 
moderate drinking, even supposing that 
one could drink to moderation without 
drinking to excess. 
Total abstinence is best because 
drinking even In moderation is unnec- 
essary. Intoxicating drinks in no form 
are necessary to health or to powers of 
physical endurance. They arc all stim- 
ulants, and, while stimulants invigorate 
for a time, the stimulation is only tem 
porary, and the reaction is always in 
proportion to the stimulation. At a 
medicine, at proper times, no one can 
iqneatlun the usefulness of alcohol in Its 
various forma but as a beverage It la 
absolutely unnecessary for health or 
/or phyalcal endurance. It Is, rather, 
positively Injurious and should be ab- 
solutely avoided. 
Total abstinence la best because it is 
safest for ourselves. Who knows that 
be can drink in moderation and not go 
on to excess? Every drunkard at one 
time thought he could. No man ever 
deliberately Intended to become a < 
drunkard. lie expected to be only a 
moderate drinker; but, alas, how many 
millions have had tbelr hope* of mod- 
eration blasted to the ruination of body, 
mind. soul, character, positiou. home 
and everything: adu now uo we *■»>» 
but this would be our experience? 
Every man has In him an appetite for 
drink that, if awakened, will lead to 
his destruction, or else he has no such 
natural appetite. I’ntil we test it we 
cannot tell which it is; hence why test 
It at all? Why should we unnecessa- 
rily run the risk of awakening a de- 
vouring beast within us or of develop- 
ing within us a ruinoua appetite that 
we do not naturally possess? Safety 
lies in total abstinence alone. The man 
who never drink* is tn no danger, but 
the man who drinks even ever so mod 
erately knows not what swful conse- 
quences may result from such a course. 
Total abstinence Is best because It Is 
safest for others. We should always 
consider our example in deciding upon 
any course. We are our brother's keep- 
er and must not put "a stumbling block 
or an occasion to fall In our brother’s 
way.” Suppose we could drink In rood 
cratlon, but that our example would 
lead another to drinking who would go 
down to a drunkard's grave and eternal 
destruction. Would it pay us to do 
so? Would it not be infinitely better to 
abridge our persona! liberty and to 
sacrifice the supposed enjoyment of 
moderate drinking for the eternal wel- 
fare of our brother's soul? 
! The only wise course in relation to in- 
toxicating drinks as a beverage is total 
abstinence. It alone is safe for our- 
selves and for those who come under 
pur Influence. How can one who sees 
the awful, damning consequences of In- 
temperance put even one glass to his 
lips? It should be impossible, and as 
Christian Endeavorers let us advocate 
and practice total abstinence. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Lev. x, 8-11; Num. vi. 1-1; Deut. xxl. 
18-21; Prov. xx. 1; xxill, 29-35; Isa. v, 
11; Luke xii, 45. 46; L Cor. v. 11; Gal. 
v, 19-26. 
Word* of WUdom. 
More men are injured by having 
things made easy for them than by 
having their path beset with difficulties, 
for it encourages them to stay them- 
selves on circumstances, whereas their 
supreme reliance needs to be on their 
own personal stuff. 
Every man will count for all be is 
worth. 
There is as much a science of success 
as there is a science of hydraulics. 
We are more likely to find a good des- 
tiny by going afoot than by riding. 
The man whose entire capital is one 
of enthusiasm will be conspicuous for 
his abundance of torch, at the same 
time lacking the timber which the torch 
exists primarily to enkindle.—Dr. Park- 
hurst. 
As the Love of God Role* the SooL 
Sin or righteousness does not consist 
In an act or a series of acts, but in the 
heart condition of the actor. In this 
sense a good tree cannot produce evil 
fruit. The fruit does not redeem the 
tree, but the tree redeems It. We Judge 
men by what we see and hear. Our 
limited knowledge shuts out all else. 
There are no human scales In which to 
weigh the heart. Religion goes deeper 
than that. It is false or true in pro- 
portion as the love of God rules the 
soul.—Presbyterian Journal. 
Making; the Moat of Ouraelvea. 
It is a solemn duty devolving on all 
to make the utmost possible out of 
themselves. Men seek the highest de- 
velopment of their flocks and herds 
and grain and flowers. The result is 
the improved Cora and fauna of these 
days over those of prior ones. But 
should this evolution cease with the 
lower order? Should the body of crea- 
tion improve and not the head, which 
Is man?—Christian Standard. 
A Prarer of Gifts. 
Give us no other art 
Than knowing to be kind; 
Give us the thankful heart. 
Light where we walk ao blind. 
Give us to think no Cl; 
Forgive aa we’re forgiven. 
With earth and Thy d<ar will 
8weet as a dream of heaven. 
—Christian Endeavor World. 
i 
fllntnal Btnfht (Eolnmn 
EDITED BT "AtrBT HA DOE". 
Its Motto: u Helpful and HopefuL” 
The purposes of this column are suctlWEiy 
mated la the title and motto—It la for the mu 
tuai benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful. 
Being for the common g?*»d, it I* for the com 
non use—a public servant, a purreror of In 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In- 
terchange of Mean, la this capacity It aodetta 
communications, and It* sucre-* dspeaoe largo 
ly on the support given It In this respect. Com 
munlratlons must be sign**!, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reaaon- Address 
all communication# to 
The AheuicaE, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
IF WE EUEW EACH UTHKB BETTE*. 
Could we but draw back the curtain* 
That surround each other’s Urea; 
See the naked heart and spirit. 
Know what spur the action gives — 
Often we would find it better. 
Purer than we judge we wou’d. 
We would lore each other better 
If we only understood. 
If we knew the cares and trials. 
Knew the efforts all la rain. 
And the bitter disappointment 
Understood the loss and gain 
Would the grim external roughness 
Seem, 1 wonder, Juat the *aew 
Would we help where now we hinder’ 
Would we pity, where we blame? 
Ah’ we judge eaeh other harshly 
Knowing not life’s hidden force, 
Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at Its source; 
Seeing not amid the erll 
All the golden grains of good; 
Ob’ we’d lore each other better 
If we only understood. 
Selected by Ann, 
A few after-thoughts of Memorial IJay 
may not come amiss. While, so long as 
those who participated in the stirring 
events of the Civil war are living, the day 
will be obwrved wtlh * l. eling ol kotow 
for tiie deed, jet even now the pewing 
years bring a deeper significance to the 
memorial service. 
A spirit of gratitude for the mighty 
work they accomplished; an increasing 
appreciation of the blessings of liberty 
and union which they preserved for ns; 
the example of thetr loyalty and devotion 
to country; these are the remembrance* 
which rise on the air which U perfumed 
•II over the land by their flower-decked 
graves. The honor, the glory, the appre- 
ciation of the sacrifices of our soldier 
heroes, blend with the floral incense which 
the winds of summer waft to other shores, 
bearing witness that in the “land of the 
free and the home of the brave” the heroic 
dead are not forgotten. Like those who 
defended the pass at Thermopylae their 
brave deeds will be recorded on history’s 
pages, and succeeding generations all over 
the world will bear them honor. 
W’bo can bear the commander’s order, 
“Salute the dead” without having his 
heart touched by the silent, solemn 
observance of that command? It is over, 
and June approaches and by those very 
words of command we are reminded of 
that poem and the occasion which called 
it forth 
•* *0 Cesar! We who are about to ^e 
Salute you.* was the gladiator's cry 
la the arena, standing face to face 
With death and with the Homan populace,” 
and we realize that commencement month 
is here—the month when nature glows 
with b auty and crowns the students' 
years of labor with the laurel wreath of 
success; the month when the determina- 
tion to go out into life’s active service with 
high and noble ends in view, bring* 
courage and hope to the heart. 
It means much more than music, es*ay* 
diplomas and new dresses. This month 
hundreds are turning their faces from the 
happy scenes of a school life to face life’s 
realities and make for themselves a place 
among the world’s busy workers. Many 
of those who, in the future, will be the 
world’s benefactors, are bidding farewell 
to the “halls of learning” where they have 
received help and inspiration which shsll 
influence them ail their lives. 
Think of this powerful army of gradu- 
ates going into active service to do battle 
against ignoranoe and evil! Undiaci 
plined, they may be, in the world’a tactics, 
but wbocan measure the Influence of their 
lives and example in this broad land of 
ours? 
_ 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
Thin recipe may be an old one. bat It will bear 
repeating. Never dampen tbe stamp but always 
the envelope, and when sealing a letter wet the 
Anger and run It along the edge of the envelope 
and you will avoid tasting the mucilage. 1 sup 
posed every one knew this very simple rule until 
a short time ago 1 bought a stamp of a post 
mistress that has had the position a number of 
years, and as I touched the corner of toe 
envelope with tny tongue and put on the stamp, 
she laughed and said she never saw that done 
before, bo I pass it along, and those that have 
tried this way will be sure to approve. 
When tying up small plants, slip a rubber 
ring, such as Is used on glass cans, over the 
plant and tie one edge of 1t securely to a stake 
and it gives the plant a chance to sway in the 
wind better than If tied with a string. 
To root petunias, cut off eight inches or more 
of a blossoming branch and put It In a glass 
jar of water in an eastern window, as the noon 
sun Is too hot for it. Change the water every 
few days for three weeks; they will usually 
root in that time and be ready to put 4u soil 
either In the boose or out of doors. 
If the sisters will place one side of a wire 
hairpin across a button and hold It in position 
by putting the thumb on the other side while 
sewing it on 1 think they will And It easl« than 
to use a pin. Sistsu B. 
“Bister B. V’ suggestions are all good, as 
they always are. I doubt not when th »«e 
of us who are interested in this colon;rt 
are about our daily duties, when perform 
ing some task which we have learned to do 
in some time-saving way, we think, “there, 
1 will note that down for the M. B. 
column.” But we forget (o do it at the 
time, and when we are writing for the 
column we say to ourselves “now there 
were two or tbrei things I had in my mind 
to mention, labor-saving things, too, but 
1 can't recall them”. Isn’t it so? / 
My attention has been called to an 
omission in the recipe for sugar doagb- 
nutsws given in Aunt Madge’s cook-book. 
There should be one teaspoonful of cream 
of tartar and one-half teaspoonful of soda 
sifted with the flour. 
j&UkfrUarauntfi. 
THANlEjUftr 
HoniP SfnsIMc A<l'lro to ^ #■ 
mrn by Sr*. F. S'.ilrr. 
•■Dear Mn I’im;;iam:—Whrn I 
parsed through what ih known a* 
‘change of life,’ 1 had two years' suf- 
fering. —-Midden h«*at, and as quick 
chills would p«** over me : my appetite 
was variable anti 1 never could tell for 
!■ . 'ring 
MBS. F. SAILER. 
President German Relief Association, 
1a* A ngeles, Cal. 
a day at a time how I would feel the 
neat day. Five bottles of I.vdla K. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
changed all that, my day* became day* 
of health, and I have enjoyed every day 
since—now aia years. 
•• We have used considerable of yonr 
Vegetable Compound tn our charitable 
work, as we flml that to restore a poor 
mother to health so she ran support her- 
self and those dependent upon her. if 
such there be. is truer charity than to 
give other aid. You have my hearty 
endorsement, for you have proven 
yourself a true friend to suffering wo- 
men."—Mrs. E. iian.es. 7.V5H Hill St, 
I a* Angeles. Cal.—<5000 farftir t/stow fee- j 
(ism* ’* »•< 
No other person can give such 
helpful advice to women who 
are sick as can Mrs. Pinkham. 
for no other has had such great 
experience—her address Is Lynn, 
Mass., and her advice free-—if 
you are sick w rite her—you arc 
foolish If you don't. 
111. <g. i. 11. Column. 
{The editor 1*»r1te* sccrctarie* of loos! ur*k»n» 
of the W. t. T. U. In Hancock county, ami 
white rlbboaers generally, to contribute to tht* 
column report* of meeting* or Item* that will tie 
of Interest to worker* In other part* of tbe 
county. We would Ilk* thl* to be a Urecolumn, 
but U need* some effort on the pan of W. C- T- 
C. woman to make It *o. It 1* a column of their 
making, not our*, and will he what Utey make 
tt. Item* and communication* *hou><t l>e abort, 
and are, of course, Subject to approtal of tbe 
editor-] 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Tbe Y’a enjoyed a very pleasant evening 
at tbe borne of Mias Gladys Msyo. w here 
they held tbe dower mission meeting 
We have added four members since 
the last writing, three joining at the last 
meeting W'e had also several visitors 
whom we were very glad to see. It is 
hoped they will join later. 
A noticeable feature at a few past meet- 
ings has been the profusion of most beau- 
tiful pansies, which one of our young 
gentlemen was kind enough to brlog. 
U* der tbe auspices of tbe Y’s, Dr. Har- 
riet Noble i’urte, of Bar Harbor, will give 
a short lecture. Tbe Y’s hare planned a 
"bort entertainment besides, to be held in 
Tremont hall, on Thursday, June 19. 
The Y’s next meeting will be at tbe 
banquet ball. Tbe reading room U *U1! 
open to every ooe. 
PREBB BUPERJSTEHDENT. 
HINTS FOK MOTHKKS. 
AH children, girls os well e» boya, 
should be taught self reliance. 
Children should be taught to sing sim- 
ple and sweet songs about the bouse. 
Children should be taught to say 
Thank you" as soon as they can speak. 
A baby should never be frightened by 
atoriea told by an ignorant or thoughtless 
aim**. 
(tood literature that is interesting and 
adaptable to the small mind* ahonld be 
plentifully supplied for the children. 
A child may be made gentle or rough 
according to the manners and actions of 
those about him. for hia greatest desire is 
to imitate. 
“Weakly” children may be greatly 
strengthened by a daily salt bath, and if 
possible sea salt should be obtained for 
this purpose. 
A child should be taught to gargle as 
early as possible and should never l*e al- 
lowed to be “stubborn” aU»ut taking 
medicine, for disobedience in this respect 
is not infrequently a risk of life. 
Children should be given a light supper 
of bread and milk at 5 o'clock and put to 
bed at 6 or a little later until they are 
five years old. After that time their bed- 
time may be fixed at 7 for several years. 
Every precaution should be taken to 
keep a child in the beat of health. A 
sickly, peevish baby is a constant care 
and anxiety, but when healthy and well 
trained It is easy for the little one to be 
happy and good. 
Hospitable Peasants. 
The hospitality of the Bulgarian peas- 
ants is always commented upon by trav- 
elers. Whenever you enter o cottage, you 
are cordially welcomed. The oriental 
laws of hospitality prevail everywhere in 
Bulgaria and among all classes. No 
stranger Is ever turned from the door if 
he comes in peace, and the poorest peas- 
ant will share hie blanket and hia bread 
without the asking, and at the poorest 
cottage a glass of water or milk or a 
bunch of grapea is Invariably offered the 
visitor.—Chicago Record-Herald. 
The majority of us learn, too late, that 
anything which will add to brain-power, 
to physical energy, to mental power, is 
the greatest economy, no matter what it 
costs. We should never deprive our- 
selves of nourishment, of exercise, or of 
anythtng which will add to our personal 
power.—Success. 
This signature udfcn every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo Quinine t*m*u 
ths remedy that ram a cold in one dsjr 
miAiAAA‘iliAAimiAtii 
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■ Big Four" potted into Beaver Mead- 
ows on tbe Roine-Wstertown division, 
and Joseph Rruder and hia wife got 
down from tbe passenger coach that 
was trailing behind ala •‘flat*” of rails. 
Rruder was ala feet four aDd broad, 
and hia wife was five feet and narrow. 
Bruder carried a huge valise that coat 
a dollar and had done service, also an 
ax. Mrs. Bruder wore mitts and a 
plaintive, piquant smile. In her eyes 
(here was a standing apology for tbe 
disparity In their alsea. This seemed 
to be a sore point with tbe little wo- 
man. for aha was ever on tbe alert for 
the quisling glincos of stranger*, and 
If one should stand apart and glance 
at the odd couple he was ante to have 
his gaaa arrested by a plaintive glance 
from tbe woman which said aa plainly 
as Speech. “Pleas* don't make fun of 
ua” 
UUl lue umu urm mwxucivw 
about what other folk* thought He 
was a woudcbopper, and that's all he 
knew or cared. Next to hi* wife be 
loeed hla ax, and It used to be his 
pride that he could put a keen enough 
edge on It to shave with. He need to 
lay hla cheek fondly against the purple 
blsde and pat It and call It his darling. 
And the ax seemed to understand him. 
for It would bark wltb quick delight 
when hla giant arms swung it aloft aDd 
bite the maple and bury Its nose to the 
point where the tempered steel Joined 
the softer stuff. 
When Bruder got off the train, he 
looked around In a sort of inquisitive, 
defiant way and put his baud clumsily 
around hi* wife and drew her shoulder 
over against bis thigh. There was no 
one at the depot but the agent, a vet- 
eran In the business, the tenure of 
whose position wss due lo live toes 
that he had years before contributed 
to tbe annual list of accidents on tbe 
road. Smith bad heard that Bruder 
was coming to take tbe place of one of 
tbe striking woodeboppera, and it tilled 
him with grave concern. Almost all of 
bit relatives belonged to tbe strikers, 
and bis sympathies were deeply wltb 
them. On tbe other band. It fell to bia 
lot to show ostentations loyalty to tbe 
company. Bearer Meadow* was tbe 
chief "woodin’ up" point of tbe road. 
For mile* tbe contiguous country yield- 
ed nothing from its stubborn soil save 
stunted beech and knotted maple. 
Tbe president of tbe company that 
supplied tbe railroad with wood was 
Smith's backer. A nod from him would 
have dislodged that worthy from tbe 
comfortable nlcbe that afforded him a 
comfortable living. So Smith was be- 
tween tbe devil and tbe deep sea. Uls 
heart was wltb tbe strikers, his Inter- 
est wltb tbe company. That's why bis 
usually placid mind was filled with 
perturbation when be beheld tbe lum- 
bering form of Joseph Bruder and tbe 
diminutive wife alight from tbe ca- 
boose of Big Four. 
Bruder bad an arm as tong as bis 
wife's tongue and could fell at a blow 
eliber kind of Jackass, human or 
brute. Mrs. Bruder was the brains of 
tbe outfit. Sbe took charge of tbe 
money, when there was any. allowing 
Joseph only enough for tobacco. Oth- 
erwise be was a teetotaler. On tbe 
whole, this strange couple was deemed 
a combination to be avoided No one 
ever knew where they came from. On 
that score Bruder himself was silent, 
wltb a persistency that defied all tbe 
subtle Influences of bucolic diplomacy. 
Hurmise said be was an ex-convict, 
and as chapter and verse of hla past 
were not forthcoming this comfortable 
theory crystalliaed Into a very good 
| counterfeit of fact. 
UVU UN WWUWUV^lB *VUI uv V. lituv 
Joe Bruder was coming to take Cy Sel- 
dcn's Job, they knew there would be 
trouble, for they were a determined 
lot There was an understanding, how- 
ever. a sort of feeling, although no 
word* had been spoken. that somehow 
Smith would settle matters, and so 
It was determined that no one from 
among the strikers should meet Binder 
at tbe depot and attempt by moral or 
muscular force to turn him hack. 
Smith knew what was expected of 
him by his friends snd relatives; he 
also knew that the suspicions eyes of 
the president were upon him,and bonce 
tbe delicacy of his position. He hated 
being "double faced," but he had n 
very comfortable niche Indeed, and 
times were exceedingly bard In those 
parts He reflected with considerable 
disgust that It was quite unjust that 
be, who had no personal interest in the 
matter, should be tbe oue upon whose 
shoulders the task of adjusting tbe af- 
fair should be thrust. 
That explains why Smith was per- 
turbed upon the srrlvsl of Mr. and 
Mrs Joseph Bruder. It also explains 
why be aloue was at tbe depot to meet 
tbe distinguished pair. It Is un axiom 
that good luck always comes to the 
lazy. Smith was a lazy man. which 
accounts for tbe piece of good luck 
which came to him on the morning of 
the arrival of Mr. and Mrs Bruder. 
Bab Armstrong's two-year-old baby 
boy bad died of cholera morbus a few 
days before, and tbe sorrowing par- 
eqts who were farmers had put the 
little creature lo a simple pine box and 
were sending him down the road to be 
burled In the Armstrong family bury- 
ing ground at West Camden. The tiny 
morsel of humanity was at that mo 
ment resting to the freigbtroom of tbe 
Beaver Meadows depot 
As Smith limped down tbe platform 
toward Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bruder he 
looked through the open door of the 
frelghtronm and g«t hit Inspiration, 
rben he accosted Bmder. 
“Waitin’ for Harrla’ team, ain’t yerr 
Bmder looked at bla wife, and ahe 
said. "Yea.” 
"doin' ter work on the Job. ain’t 
yerr 
Again Rruder looked at hta wife, and 
again ahe said. “Yea." 
“Well. I'm right glad ter see yer.” 
said the unconscionable diplomat ef- 
fusively. “I telt yer. we’ve been bavin' 
great goln’s on aronn’ here.” 
Again Rruder looked at hla wife, and 
again she said "Yea” softly and press- 
pi B little closer under the shelter of 
his mighty thigh. 
“Between you and roe.” continued 
the wily Smith, “theae woodehoppera— 
I mean the Reaver Meadow fellers,” 
he hastened to esplnln as a slight con- 
traction of Bruder’s forehead warned 
him that any slur upon the craft would 
not be welcome—“don’t know when 
they’re well off." 
lie paused, and Rmdcr looked at hla 
wife, but sbe remained silent. 
“Of course I ain’t got nothin' against 
these men here, and It may not sound 
well cornin' from me, me bein’ In the 
employ of this corporation, as ain't sup- 
posed ter show no partiality, but teems 
ter me these men Is a little unreason- 
able. Yer see," he went on as neither 
Bruder nor hit wlfa apoke. "tlrnea hava 
been pretty bard around here, with 
crops failin' and a good deal of sick- 
ness In the neighborhood, and I think 
theae men ought to been glad to get 
steady employment Of course they’re 
really In the power of the company, 
cos they ain’t got no money, and the 
officers knows It, and so they cuts 
down tneir wage*, now. some 01 rm 
finds out that the Mg fellers Is maktn’ 
dead loads of money, and so they 
makes a big kick and goes on strike. 
So the company Jest shots down, and I 
beard the superintendent ray as that 
they was go In' to atari a process of 
starvation. Of coarse I don't want 
that to go no further." 
"Did the company treat the men 
fair?" asked Mrs. Bruder. 
“Of course It did," raid Smith quick- 
ly. "Ain't they got a right to pay their 
money out any way they like? Couldn't 
these men pick up and leave If they 
didn't like ttr 
"Moat of these men has tbelr own 
homes, hasn't they?" asked Mrs. Bru- 
der. 
"Ye*, they has." said Smith, "but If 
they keeps on this way they won't 
have no one left In their homes Then 
he added aa be walked toward the of- 
fice: “Ye'd better come In and alt 
down. Harris' team may not be beta 
for an hour yet. They generally cornea 
ter meet the down train. 'Big Four' la 
waitin' here fer It ter pats." 
He adroitly halted tbe couple In 
front of tbe open door of tbe freight- 
room. and Instantly the maternal eye 
of Mrs. Bruder caught tbe tit tie coffin. 
"Whose Is that?" abe asked. 
"That's Cy Selden'a baby." raid 
Smith, lying heroically. 
Mrs. Bruder looked at her husband, 
then back to Smith. "What ailed It?" 
she asked. ''Cholera morbus?” 
Smith drew closer and lowered hta 
voice a bit. "That’s what they give 
out.” he said, "but between you and 
me It didn't have enough ter eat." 
Just then Smith found sudden bual- 
ncra in tbe ticket office, where be re- 
mained until he beard tbe lemming of 
the down train, when he went out on 
to tbe platform to para up the malls 
He lingered for a moment and watch- 
id "Big Four'' pull out from the sill- 
ing; then he looked all around. There 
w as uo one lu sight. 
"flow'd yer do It. Bill?" asked Jack 
l.umly that night, while a half dozen 
strikers smoked anil listened. 
"1 didn't do nothin', and I don't 
know nothin'." snapped Smith. "They 
come, and they've gone, ain't they?'' 
And then to modify the rebuke the gimd 
soul continued in a tone that smacked 
auspiciously of tenderness aa he puffed 
bis pl{>e reflectively In tbe darknesa: 
"Strange; I used to know those folks 
years ago—didn't know it till terday— 
they waa a good deal younger then— 
Just married, 1 gueaa—they were pret- 
ty poor—hail a little baby that died—I 
don't know, but folks aroun' there said 
the little thing died—cos It didn't— 
git—enough—ter cat." 
The Cat and Ik# Kid. 
Once open a time a cat and a k;.| were 
traveling in company and atnpped in 
front of a window of a atore to admire a 
miscellaneous display of merchandise. 
“Doesn't it make you aad.” asked the 
cat. "to aev those kid gloveal Just think, 
that may tie the condition of your akin 
aouie day!" 
The kid laughed and then answered 
‘■That's no akin of my family, for it 
cornea from your two enemies, the do* 
and rat. But see those fiddle strings. 
Don’t they give yon a pain in your stom- 
ach r 
Now the cat laughed in his turn and 
then replied: 
“The interior department of my family 
doesn't furnish those any more than your 
akin goes into the gloves. They come from 
your cousin, the sheep. 
Moral.—Things are not always what 
they are called.—New York Herald. 
*«h»c For Krcret. 
The habit potentates have of traveling 
incog, frequently causes suffering where 
it is least expected. It Is told of the Em- 
peror Joseph II. that once while travel- 
ing in this fashion he put up at an Inn 
kept by an Englishman. After eating a 
few slices of ham and 8 biscuit he went 
to bed. In the morning he paid hit bill 
and departed. A few hours after several 
of hia suit arrived, and. bearing the rank 
of his guest, the landlord appeared much 
troubled. 
“Pshaw, man.” said one. “Joseph is ac- 
customed to such adventures and will 
think no more of lt.“ 
“But I shall.” said mine host, “and 
never forgive myself for having bad an 
miperor in my bout* and let him off for 
three and sixpence!” 
it’* * wise man who can be silent on 
I «tny subject. 
Mop* the Cough and Work* «»*t the Cold 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet* cure a cold 
In one day. So Cure, no Pay. Price V> cent* 
The Wilwhcr of M.y. 
Following I. .nVh.lr.ct of n,et*oro. 
logical olxwcmtion »t tb. M.ln.«grlcob 
tor.1 experiment .ttaion at Orono, dur- 
tng tb. month ot Mia: 
Hum tier of clear day .
Number of fair day*.....|.# 
Humber of cloudy daya..|. 
Total precipitation a* *»»t.$ *7 
Average for am* month f«*r *4 year*..» 35 lt)f ^  
Average for the month. 
Average for Mime month for 94 year*.5* jt* 
lflgheet. May *S ... «*• 
Hlgbevt for ini roc month for 94 year*. 
Lowvat. May li.. . 
lowest for aame month for 94 year*.* ?j. 
Average of warmest day...... ^ 
Average of cobleat day. 
Aak the devil what thing* moat inter- 
fere* with bta plana and be would tell you 1 
work. * 
Ji Atari. 
Gel Inside. 
Your Friends and Neighbors in Ells- 
worth will Show You How. 
Robbing tb. beck won't cam backing., 
A liniment m.y relict*, bnt c.n's can. 
Kark.rbc come, from tb* |In.lde, fro® 
tb* kldo*y«. 
Doan's Kidney Pills gel Inetde, j 
They care tick kidney*. j 
Here is Ellsworth proof|that this [,k>: 
Mr. John Chapman, of Spring St., nrar 
Birch Are., eays: "I hive be«n>o l*n-,« In 
the back that ll was hard to get around. 
At times It waa so painful that I was |D 
misery, and al night I was annoyed with 
a urinary wtakncaa which preventrd me 
from sleeping well. I spent dollar upon 
dollar trying to be cored. My wife saw 
an account of I loan's Kidney Pllltlnone 
ol the Bangor papers, which Impressed 
her| so that she went to WIggtn's drug 
• tore, got a hex, end Instated on me using 
them. They did me a wonderful amount j 
of good, more lhan>oythlog I ever used.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents 
a box. Foster-Mil born Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y., sots agents tor the ll. 8. 
Remember the name, Doan's, and tsks 
n > other. 
Banking. 
!§ what your money wUi.earn If 
iDTeatw'd In nbarr* of the ] 
A NEW SKIM I S 
to now open, Shares, 01 each; monthly 
payments, 01 per $hare. 
WHY FAY RENT? 
wfcra you cub borrow on your 
• bare*. x»*c a flrrt mortjeax* a&<l 
reduce U evert month Monthly 
par menu and lot* rent together 
will amount to but Mule more 
thus yon are now jayiox for 
rant, and io about 10 year# you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
Vat particular* Inoulr* of 
lia»KT W. heey. 
I1r*t Sat’l Bank Bid* 
A. W. Kino, fretldcat 
JOHN FILKINS & CO., 
Baukcn tad Broken. 
02 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
t»« tijn, «3. 
Haw York onto. .V, HltOADWAY. 
Cfnr-lre no»«la.0r»la aatl dlUCKS Colton bought 
nnd sold for cash, or carried oa 
moderate margin. 
SkOf-Ial O-partmaalderoY l“U ed to the expeditious 
handling of out of town accounts 
Correspondence lot tied. 
Ui n are constantly rwelrinr W C over our private wires and 
from other sourr.es the latest 
financial news of thr dav 
Private *« 
t » Lank# and mcrcan* 
ncier tile egrnHes. 
interest I i. Accounts sub- 
ject to chuck on demand. 
Market 1 rskiy. SMiela 
lug thr very mssdc« of the 
I'iHSttdal Situation. 
grcffBfional CarbB. 
DR H. GREELy, 
DENTIST. 
Uraduale of lha ratladalpkU KealaJ Col.‘e»a, 
tiaaa of '7i 
•arvrric* m unu' Bum. Eix»wo»ii> 
Cloaad ffaJkeaUy aftarooona until fanner 
notice. 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTOKNEY 
AMD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting euornev for all classes ol 
pensions against the United litotes. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth. Haims. 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
orr.cna at 
bar uarbok and bluehilx, mk. 
Bar narboroKoea: Tand» Mt. Daaartli’o *. 
Biuehlilcfltan open 3*uirdavs. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dh. H. W. Hat mils begs to notify ble patrons 
and others that until further notice his dental 
rooms will be cloned on Wednesday afternoons 
Ellsworth, Oct. 38, 
^.rrKKY TO CARIBOU. 
Work'* Winnowing* of Raw*. Ik* IhoWdO end Hoswnafc 
-v Maine CnUkfMn conference will be 
J^ Yermocth June 17. » .nd l». 
, -tenth annuel excursion ot the 
olUport.mene Flab end (temeeewcl. Sr.llTlH. .1 ■»“'» &"7- 
„ gate lMB recently grented to 
tia;ce (ntentore ea fotioure; H. 
8 toril. 
,M aotoke end cylinder conteyer; 
g S. Pierce, l-tneoln, 
lor epoot mncblne. 
II lumnirr excuretou of Ike Metne 
MMCietlon will be medu tble yeur 
'T.mc durink the week June RKloly 
Haedguertere will bu >1 the Mount 
£)9*0 
j- BMPrt let lone for the eel* of the 
itrortion ateemer “Verone”, which wee 
Mill 'n lb* Berboor eblpyerd In Brewer 
M, cieter, here fallen through, 
end the 
I^nerwlll be retained In Bangor and 
jMdaaan excuralon 
boat aa waa orlgl- 
mHJ Intended. 
E.J* Preble, of Macblae. a linemen In 
Ike mplyf of tba New Knglend Tele- 
—one A Telegraph Company. faU from a 
IfcTl w*et llroadway and Colon afreet 
1 |Tlut»'. on Thoredny ef Mr noon, oe a 
naaltof coming In contact with a Ilea 
•lie, raeelelo* Injurlaa from which be 
died abortly a Iter ear da. 
gar* tar* letted l.ubac I oat waag and 
glevopan tba eafa ot tba poatofllce, *«- 
tarts* about RW In «**h. *tampe and 
cbarka. On lewtlng wllb tbalr booty 
,mj eere met by Officer I eight on. Tba 
{ggter m'etook them for belated fleber- 
am, tad greeted them. In reply they 
apnad Ore upon bits, tbe flr»l ahot 
irsesblag the spike on the ofllcer'e bet- 
»»t. A lleety exchange ot ebote tot- 
loeed,tbe otflcer emptying hie reeoleer 
etlbe atreogere. After eleeen ahote bed 
beta rxcbenged, the policemen ret reel ad 
to colt tor help. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
WKPifMDAt. Jan# 11. law. 
■Ain LAV UMMHN •!!«« **» «**»** 
A S«Alvi of Liverpool wit •tell weigh «o 
P«C4.«, Ub) ft h«»tel of Turk* Inland wit Wall 
tefft *> pound*. 
Tv Haadard weight of ft &u*tet of potato**, 
t> food order »ml fit for *hipptng, 1* m pou -4*. 
9t •*>!«*, «4 pound*. 
IS*UA&lart wightof ft buakel of howl# 
«wi order ml ft for aktpelAff* to « pound* 
Of uhmt. bwtA. rubatega turnip* ftnd pea*. W 
pot*4*. of corn. M pound*, of onion*, 38 
potadt, of carrot*. Kagltaa turnip*, ry* and 
Iadi»a Mti, 30 pound*; of p*r**lp», to pound*, 
of Wrier **>a uuckwbeut, to pound*; of out*, 
H pwnd*. or even mea*ur* ft* by agreement 
TV- price* uaotod below ftre tin retail price* 
*t SImffk. farmer* can wftUy reckon from 
time what ike/ *re Klkftff to rwortru In unde 
orcnak far their product*. 
Country Prodaw. 
Butftvr. 
Btetee t» Blmoto ■ glut In tte local market, at 
bottom price*. 
Creamery per ft..2>* 
Dairy.togja 
flaw, 
ke*t factory faew, per ft.toftl* 
Bmtdairy ;uv).. ..M 
Dnlfft Imported?-.......JO 
SBeofraatoi.. ....... ....... J# 
1«» 
F?**h laid, per dot... IS 
Poultry. 
Chfeken*. to 
f*wi.....n 
Bay. 
Be*t loom, per to a. H|U 
ftaml. to 
Straw. 
Loon. tofli 
Bted. to 
Seed*. 
H*rd«t maa, bu STS A talk*, ft Vi 
HaatAfUn, Uu 1.1ft WMwetovw.l to 
Brv-vatop, k to f to Pea* 
Bed ctovwr. k is Canada, bu t» 
Vegetable*. 
X* new vegetable* are a-Vled to tte ll-t tkU 
••ea, bm price* oa wrvural have falsan off. 
Pottioc*, pk 90 Atparaena, bunch *0 
sewn (N/Wtue*, k as Tom*toe*, k to 
OtoonA, 06 Turnip*, k 01M Bermuda oaloaa, «* Rwt«, 1 01s 
*-««- **, ft* Mew be***, bunch to 
B-ds-te*. 0* tabbnee. M 
Ckmmiwr*. try Carrot*, k 01S 
hfdwrh, pk 3u Tarsal p*, k 06 
ban*«, at W tfcwti*~|arr '|t— 
■LlBftrl*, a ui Y*Ur>w «y* lOftll 
Pm. to 
Bruit. 
.’onnrre ttrawwiTM* *rw in IB* 
prtm **rjto« a ten ttnU •ceor'tlftf to riaaiiir- 
Apfkn, pk *o Oftngvi,iM -15 tj 45 
15 ss* L* »«>**. 4o* ti$9J 
Onwttw. 
<S»*«e—per * Ku->. per » .»*.« 
go. .1*#® Pickles, pergnl ‘5**3 
"oct*. u (lines, boUlo ®#.75 
6*'*i M Vinegar-pm gnl- Tm-1—r h— Puts Oder, -® 
"pen. .a*« Cracked wheal, « 
Oofcng, jog® Oatmeal, per * <H 
»«*»r-per *— Buckwheat, pig h» Granaliued .OS* Graham. -hi Co fee—A A B, .06 a Bye meal. M \ei;„w,c j® Granulated menl,»iH!» 
•‘fc-**1-* "“uSM.*1- 
PonolOco, jo Kerosene, II 
•mi, 06 Astral oil. 16 
Camber and Building Materials. 
Co:. ,-r -per M — Spruce, 1 ® Hemlock, 1I«U Ifetalock. I® Hem loci hoards. It *16 Clapboards—per U — 
Jpruee. 1S*1» Kitra spruce, M«® Spru-e fiour, 166® Spruce, No. I, ll|ll 
£?*•. 11*16 Clear pine, »**> 
iSSWl.- 
cedar, extra 176 Spruce, t-« 
'leaf, 6® Nalls,per* ot*ia 
3d clear, 1 «6 Cement, per cask I 50 
slum one, 1 ® 11m. per cask ® 
*0.1, 1® Uriel, per M 7B11 
scouts, .75 Whlielead,prB .M»OI 
FroiUlona. 
’Orth* lamb 1* In ibe market- Prices on pork 
Sdsanced slightly. 
Pork,* 
S*ak. .15« steak,t 16 
.13 4 JO chop, l» 
Corned. ung.ll Plat1 feet, 05 
Joorues, u llam, per * 1**.» 
*"1be. Dag OH Shoulder. -13 »«1. 3 Bacon. .1**13 **»k, .IS Salt 136.13 
JLasts, .10«.12 Lard, 13*16 
Umh, 10636 
run*use, each CJ 
hprto* lamb, 16*60 
Fresh Flab. 
S’*:, 0* Haddock, ® 5*HLnt, 15 Clams, qt * Hkeknui, * IS Lobsters, » a»ash,l, u Salmon,*, 55 
Wool. 
n2h53 cord Coal-per ton- pryhajjL S»*SM Broken. *50 «T®ft, 3® 63 oo More, «* Soundings per load Egg, 
100*1® Sul, «» 
Blacksmith’s *00 
Flour, Grain and Feod. 
EUiar-[*r Mil— data, bu •* 
,7“ GUI 3 5063® Shorts—bar- 1» J?“™.Ca* 17> Miked feo3.hu* 1^5 Lom rumi, bag 111*. Middlings, l>e^ ^ ^ 
"Aunt Madge's Cook Book," h collection of 
«»wy day recipes |from the Mutual BuaeSt 
bolnrnn ot*THE ABEEICAE, mailed to any 
®dres»; oaj receipt >H6 cents. Stamps (1 or 3- 
:«‘j win bejaecepted. Address The AJ *ei 
L*». Ells worth. Mains. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
»W additional Omatf Jan mo aka paf(« 
Want Edo*. 
Mra. Cora Smith, of Boat on, wei tba 
gomt of her aunt, Mr*. A. P. Illgglua, 
last track. 
Ml*a Jaonia ftlchardaoo, who ha* baan 
In Yonker* lb* pact winter, I* at home 
for a f*w weak*. 
Mr*. Ida Kick ha* bean rialtlng her 
dang titer, Mr*. Frederick Uonya, at Bar 
Harbor the pact weak. 
Mr*. Gagle t>orr and Infant eon bare 
gone to tbe Sound. 
Ml** Lacy Saltebary, of Hall* Core, 
who ha* been netting ber coneln, Llule 
Stanley, at Indian Point, returned borne 
Sunday. 
June 2. m. 
Tbe Washington league, 8. I. L. M., 
held appropriate exerclae* ltauraday 
afternoon for Memorial Day. Tb# ting- 
ing wa* especially good, and tba exerclae 
"Crowning Columbia’’ was excellent. 
After tbe entertainment tbe children and 
teacher were Ibrltad by Mr. and Mra. D. 
W. McKay to partake of refreshment*, 
which war# greatly enjoyed. Tbe 
klndneae of tbe boat and hostess la 
greatly appreciated. 
June!. S. 
Mrs. Judith A. Scott, of Lawrence, 
Meat la rialtlng ber aunt, Mra. A. P. 
Hlggln*. 
Washington school laagu* gave a clam 
hake el Clark's cots Friday erentng. It 
was a eery enjoyable affair. 
Jane 7. 8. 
I4HMMII*. 
Ml*« Georgia Bail to tbe guaat of Mn. 
Fred Hodgkin*. 
Nathan Hodgkin* returned from Fbll- 
edeipbUi dental college last week. 
Mr*. A. L Tripp to vtoitlng her parent*, 
Kev. W. H. Klee and wife, In Orient. 
John Hodgkin*, who to employed at 
Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with hto family 
bare. 
Mrs. Helen Stover and children are 
vtoitlng Mr*. Stover's aunt, Mr*. Lydi* 
Hodgkins. 
Mrs. Eben King I* recovering from the 
effect* of a fall a few week* ago but to 
still quite lame. 
Mis* Margaret Devereeux to with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Farnbam, 
for a vtolt of several weeks. 
County grange day passed off very pleas- 
antly. There waa a large attendance from 
tbe granges of the county, but not nearly 
so many as there would have been had tbe 
weather been favorable. 
Rev. J. H. Blair preached In a tender 
and interesting manner to tbe children 
on Sunday morning. Tbe concert which 
was to have been held In the evening was 
postponed until next Sunday evening on 
account of t be storm. 
June 9. H. 
r**i riwnfcttu. 
Fred K. Bl.Ud.lt returned to bU work 
In Hallow.it laat night. 
The Met bodUt .octet* t. preparing tor a 
Children « Ha* concert. 
Tba ladlaa' aid eociet* .erred .upper at 
tb. home ot Mr. and Mr*. E. Btover 
Frida* night. A large number waa pres- 
ent. A good .urn wu realized. 
Min Grace O. Wood.lde, wbo bn been 
peator ot tbe Free BeptUl cbnrch here tor 
tbe put year, baa received and accepted a 
call from tbe Booth Blue hill cbnrch. 
Her man* friend. wUb ber aucceM. 
Jan* 3. 
_ 
il.P. 
Hr, Clarence Bobbin*, wbo baa been 
»er* 111, I* gaining a little. 
Tbe MetbodUt eociet* eerved supper In 
it* veatr* Wedneeda* evening. 
Everett Carpenter baa moved Into the 
Gordon boerdlng bouse, now owned by 
T. M. Blaledell. 
Judeon Gordon U having bU bouse 
much Improved. Mr. Homer la doing 
tb. carpenter work. 
June # M. P- 
Mrs. l-ucy James l» still working (or 
F. W. Loot. 
O. Kick baa gone to Boston (or • short 
business trip. 
Kotsnd H. Lunt bss been suffering with 
rheums item. 
Mrs. Nsncy Sprague visited her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Used Lawson, the past week. 
Mias Leila Kumlll spent last week with 
beraunt, Mrs. Nellie M. Clark, ol Manaet. 
The intent sou ol Walter and Annie 
Lunt la quite til, threatened with pneu- 
monia. 
Rawing circle met June 4 with Mrs. 
L. W. Kumlll. Tbere was quite a large 
attendance. 
Wilder B. Bobbins and lamlly spent 
Sunday witn his parents, Mr. and.Mrs. 
Charles Robbins, sr. 
Capt. Charles P. Lnnt, In schooner “J. 
M. Harlow", arrived this week bound lor 
Solltven to load atone lor Philadelphia. 
The lecture which wae given by Kev. 
Robert Sutcliffe was well ettended. Ice- 
cream and cake were eerved efter the 
lecture. The proceeds are lor the new 
church. __ 
June 9._Tubxjsa. 
South Hancock. 
Mrs. R. C. Smith went to MaeaacbusetU 
Tuesday to visit Irtends. 
Mrs. William McCauley went to 
Cberleeton Tuesday, to be preeent at the 
graduation ol her son Hoyt. 
Mrs. Mtrla Foss, nn aged resident ol 
tbU town, went to Madison Saturday, 
where aba will make her homo with her 
ton. C. E. Fuse. 
L. W. Bunker and wile, ol Eaatbrook, 
•pent Saturday and Sunday at J. P. 
Walker’s. 
The community to saddened by the 
death ol W. C. Crabtree, n respected 
citlien, who died Thursday evening, ol 
pneumonia. Mr. Crabtree was an active 
member ol the Good Templars’ lodge, also 
a member ol Pamola grange, under whose 
anaplcee be will be burled to-day. Much 
sympathy to fait (or the widow, who to In 
feeble health. ,,, 
Jana 7. w’ 
COUNTY NEWS, j #or Additional County <V>«rs, •«« other popes. 
ts*» »or»v. 
Tbe ladies of Rural sewing circle will 
bold an toe-cream and cake sale at Rural 
hall on tbe evening of June 18. Tbe pro- 
ceede will be donated to tbe Baptist I 
society. 
Mra. Lucy A. Johnson ban gone to j 
Malden, Mass to vlait her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Peterson. 
Mrs. Clara Henderson, of South Blue- j 
hill, Mise Grace Woodstde, of Frankiin, 
Kev. George H. Salley, of Hancock, and J. 
Lo Chatto, of Bluehill, were among lhe 
gueats recently at M. D. Cbatto’a. 
B. H. Chatto ban rented bis house, 
which be recently purchased at East 
Surry, to a colored gentleman and hie 
wife, from Boston. 
Mra. Mary Stlnaon has again opened 
bar bakery at her home for tbe benefit of 
tbe summer colony. All dud it a con- 
venience. 
Rev. J. D. McUraw will preach at Rural 
ball June 22 at 10 o’clock a. m. 
June 6. C. 
Pretty M»r«r.. 
Mr*. M. J. Freeman la visiting her 
daughter at Northeast Harbor this week 
James Barron, of Melrose, Mas*., 
formerly of tbla place, ta visiting friends 
here. He was called to tbe island by the 
severe illness of bis father. 
Allen Smith, wbo has been at work at 
Northeast Harbor this spring, was at 
borne a few days last week, before joining 
the yacbt **Hesper”, on wbicb be will be 
employed during tbe summer. 
Willie Freeman, wbo is at Portland In 
tbe hospital for treatment, has bad to 
undergo another operation ou hla leg. 
At last accounts be was doing well. Ail 
hope be will be borne soon. 
Mr* E. B. Itumtlt and Mra. Lizzie E. 
Freeman, Miss Nellie Freeman, Mis* 
Ltnnle Smith, Mis* Florence Smith, Mis* 
Mattie Dow went to Bar Harbor Memo 
lat Day. Frank Haynes took them 
with bis team. They report a very en- 
joyable time. 
June6. 8. 
North (a»tln«>. 
Hess and Norman Conner are at home 
from sea for a short stay. 
Mra. Norman Perkins, of Sandy Point, 
is tbe gnewt of Mrs. (J. E. Perkins. 
Mies Mary E. Wardwell has returned 
to Castine, where she has employment. 
George H. Emerson and family are at 
home after spending the winter in Boston 
Mlaa Annie B. Conner, a member of the 
graduating class of the Castine high 
school, is at home. 
Mrs. Mary Tenney, of Searsport, who 
has been tbe guest of Mrs. L. A. Perry for 
several weeks, has returned home. 
Mr*. Isaac Dunbar and son Deimont 
left Thursday for Bass Harbor, where 
they will reside through tbe summer. 
Rev. Charles Wallace, of Boston univer- 
sity, was In town recently. He has gone to 
Sargentville to assume the pastorate of the 
Methodist church through hla vacation. 
June 9. L. 
Smvsii. 
Mra. Sophia Morgan went to Bangor on 
a abort visit last week. 
Charles Newman came from Mt. Desert 
Rock last week after hla family. He will 
go back this week. 
MUs Nora King, wbo is at Bar Harbor, 
was here Sunday visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. King. 
Walter Rideout, of Bucksport, his 
moved hla family here and is living In 
Mra. Samuel Moore’s bouse, just vacated 
by L. F. Newman. 
R. E. Newman found a small skiff 
painted white on Samuel Moore's shore last 
week. He pulled It up out of reach of the 
tide, and found tbe oars, sail and thwart 
only a short distance from tbe boat. She 
belonged to a Captain Rice, of Button’s 
Island. He saw her on tbe bank and came 
after her tbe next morning. Very little 
damage was done to tbe boat. 
June 9. 
__ 
Dolly. 
Suuth llr«*«>k*vlll». 
A. W. Gray la having quite a had time 
with a sore on his neck. 
The Aral summer boarder* are at Mrs. 
J. P. Dunne’s at Orcutt’s harbor. 
Mrs. E. C. Mason bat gone to the hos- 
pital at Portland for medical treatment. 
Winnie Black and Norman Hale, who 
have been working at Seal Harbor, are at 
home for a short visit. 
Selectman Condon has a crew of meu 
at work on the road near Joe Ladd’s 
house. The work here was much needed, 
as there were sometimes two or thrae feet 
of water across the road. 
Capt. E. O. Black and L. B. Coombs 
were home for a short visit Thursday 
while their vessel, the “Delaware’*, was 
discharging freight at Castlue. She is 
now In North Sullivan loading stone for 
Boston. Schooner “Lizzie J. Clark**, 
Condon, and “Adam Bowiby’*, Hutch- 
inson, arrived Friday. 
June 9. 
_ 
C. 
Marlboro. 
Fred Martin t» moving to Lamolne. 
John Douglass is In Bar Harbor oo 
business. 
Gardiner Bowden came borne trom bis 
vessel ill Saturday. 
Fred Anderson, who tell from bis 
wheel a week ago, breaking bis collar 
bone, Is getting along well. 
Albert Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, vis- 
ited bis parenle, Ransom Hodgkins and 
wife, Saturday and Sunday. 
June 9. Abb. 
Haitian's Island. 
Stella and Neills Bartlett, with a party 
ol friends, spent Sunday with tbelr par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Bartlett. 
Capt. Jobnson took a party to Biueblll 
Sunday In bia naw yacht “Elmer”. All 
report a good time. 
Mrs. Ralph Robblnson, with little 
daughter Bertha, la spending week with 
ber father, Capt. John Dlz. Her sister, 
Mrs. E. A. Lawler, came with ber, re- 
turning borne Sunday afternoon. 
June 1. B. 
COUNTi * KWS. 
«a» CrmntM ,V>*r* «ss 'rf'ier 
ffiHilmroi. 
Mr. Whitney, o( Amherst, was in town 
Sunday, 
Nabom Varnum has had bis house 
shingled. 
Miss Addle Littlefield Is at home fora 
two weeks’ vucatlon. 
W. J. Creamer bss been in Boston the 
past week on business. 
Alvery Bowden is tearing down bis 
stable, and will build a new one. 
Mrs. Koy Wardwell, of Augusta, Is vis- 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. II. 
Cosh man. 
8. Cl. Varnam has sold bis three-year- 
old Climax colt to Addison Marks, of 
South Or land. 
A number from thla place attended the 
graduating exercises at Castine and Blue- 
bill this week. 
Misses Belva L. Hellers, Edith Hutchins 
and Rula Leach, members of the gradu- 
ating class at Castine, have returned 
home. 
An epidemic of mampa, which has been 
raging here for several weeks, still ha* a 
good bold. .Several new cases have been 
reported during the past week. 
June 9. Bub A. 
Children's Day was observed here last 
evening by a concert by tbe Sunday 
school. Tbe rain may have kept some at 
home biit there was quite a number oat. 
It was a pleasant sight to see the happy 
faces of the boys and girls, and SomesvIHe 
can boast of some very bright ones. The 
programme was as follows: Voluntary, 
Mr*. R. L. Grind!*; hymn, congregation; 
prayer, pastor; address of welcome* Marcia 
Fernald; exercise* “Flower Voices,” 
Mark Some*, Caro Fernald, Richard 
Allen; recitation, Georgia Borne*; song, 
Sunday school; recitation, Lee Ellis; ex- 
ercise, “Tbe Fruits of the Spirit ;” recita- 
tion* Katbie Richardson; song, Sun- 
day school; recitation* Ada Brown; 
flower exercise; recitation,.Hazel Brown; 
song, Hu..day school; recitation. Julia 
Keniaton; offering; remarks, pan tor; song, 
Sunday school; benediction. 
Master Forrest Ellis returned borne Sat- 
urday from Portland, where he baa been 
attending tbe school for tbe deaf. 
June 6. H. 
S'Mt Sullivan. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Haskell returned 
from Portland Saturday. 
Miss Cora Thomas recently visited 
friends at Hancock Point. 
The tow boat company has been making 
repairs on their boat “Phillips Eaton”. 
Miss Cora M. Gordon has returned from 
Boston, where she has been for some time. 
Everett Jelllson bad his foot badly 
crashed while working on stone last 
week. 
Mrs. Mary Bruce left Thursday of last 
week for Chicago, where she will reside 
with her daughter, Mrs. McKenzie. 
The wedding of Miss Lissie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Abel, 
and John Robertson, of this town, took 
placsstthe home of tbe bride's parents* 
Saturday morning* Rev. B. W. Russell 
officiating. Members of the families only 
were present. After tbe ceremony tbe 
bridal party enjoyed a drive toTunk pond 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson have hosts of 
friends vrho join in congratulations. 
May 9._B. 
South Ooultlaboru. 
Mrs. Mabel Johnson goes to Corea this 
week with a line of summer millinery. 
Alton Bunker recently visited relatives 
in this place* returning to Bar Harbor 
Monday. 
Dwight Blaney and family, of Boston* 
have arrived at ironbound Isle for tie 
summer. 
Miss Lucy Bunker has returned from 
Prospect Harbor, Miss Kiila Sargent from 
Winter Harbor and Mias Sadie Hoop«r 
from tbe Pond district, where they have 
been teaching. 
Wilson I. Sargent, who bas been ill for 
a long time of comumptiou, died Sunday 
at tbe home of his sister, Mrs. Lots 
Hammond, where he bas been tenderly 
cared for. Besides a wife and child, he 
leaves three sisters living here. The 
spmpathy of the community goes out to 
tbe family in tbeir bereavement. 
June 9. S. M. 9. 
South Pcnobarot. 
Rev. and Mrs. E. K. Drew were In Ban- 
gor a part of laat week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of East But ks- 
port, spent last Saturday with Mrs. 
Moore. 
Mrs. Clara Bowden and family went to 
Bluehill to attend the graduation at the 
academy. 
Mrs. Thomas Mitchell has been in 
Bock-iport visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Norris. 
5lrs. Florence Warn well, Mrs. Percy 
Perkins, Mrs. Frank Milter and several 
others attended the graduation exercise* 
of the normal school atjCastlne Friday. 
Jane 9. Climax. 
North Laasotn*. 
A. L. Gray visited friends in Bangor 
last week. 
Inez Hagen and her sister Maud are 
recent graduates from the Bangor busi- 
ness college. 
Miss Annie Young returned home on 
Friday from Caettne, where she has been 
attending the spring term of school. 
June 9. Y. 
Orem iJtlv. 
Pension of Emery Hasting's has been 
Increased to fS. 
In China the year begins in February. 
When one man baa done another a 
wrong, first be has remorse, then a griev- 
ance against him. 
Idiots never see the clouds over the 
honeymoon because they can't look at 
anything but each other. 
“It’s impossible to keep a good man 
down,” sighed the whale, as Jonah picked 
up hia hat and departed. 
A REMARKABLE YEAR. 
THE PECULIAR WEATHER THAT 
MADE 1818 A PHENOMENON. 
NO SUMMER KXCERT WHAT CAMS IN 
DECEMBER—CALLED EIGHTEEN 
HUNDRED AND STARVE 
TO DEATH. 
European and American data repre- 
sent the year as having been phenomenal 
In almost every particular. In New Eng- 
land the year went by the name of “eight- 
een hundred and starve to death,” and 
the summer months are known in history 
as “the cold summer of 1816,” so remark- 
able was the temperature. 
The sun's rays seemed to be destitute 
of heat, and all native was clad in a sa- 
ble hue. Men and women became fright- 
ened and imagined that the fire in the 
sun was being rapidly extinguished and 
that the world would soon come to an 
end. Ministers took the phenomenon for 
the text of their sermons, and pseudo sci- 
entific men talked of things they knew 
not of, while the fanatics took advantage 
of the occasions to form religious organi- 
sations. 
a uc "imri uv nan unu m 
Europe, bat comparatively mild In this 
country, and did not in any way indicate 
the severe weather that soon prevailed. 
Even tbe almanacs were silent, and, al- 
though the usual indications “about now 
look out for cold weather" or “this is a 
good time for snow" were entered in tbe 
regular portions of the book devoted to 
the winter predictions, those used for 
chronicling the pleasanter months bad no 
such alarming warnings. 
January was mild, so much so that for 
days the people allowed their fires to go 
out, as artificial beat made the buildings 
uncomfortably warm. This pleasant 
weather was broken by a severe cold 
snap in February, but this low tempera- 
ture passed in a few days, and a warmer 
condition similar to the month previous 
set in. March “came in like a lion, but 
went out like a lamb." There was noth- 
ing unusual in tbe climatic conditions of 
the month which differed from those gen- 
erally found in the windy season. April 
was the advance guard nf this strange 
freak in temperature. The early days 
were warm and bright, but as the month 
drew to a close the cold increased until it 
ended in ice and snow and a very low 
temperature. To those who delighted in 
balmy May days and loved to watch tbe 
budding flowers the May of 1816 was a 
bitter disappointment. True, buds caine, 
but so did the frost, and one night laid all 
vegetation a blackened waste. Corn was 
killed, and the fields had to be made ready 
for another planting, but the people’s as- 
tonishment was complete when they 
found ice formed to the thickness of half 
an Inch in the pools. June, the “month of 
roses," was this year a month of Ue and 
desolation. Tbe “oldest inhabitant" was 
surprised, for never before had the mer- 
cury sunk so low in the tube in these lat- 
itudes in tbe last month of spring. Frost, 
ice and snow were common. Almost ev- 
ery green thing that had taken advantage 
of a few warm days to develop was 
killed, and various kinds of fruit were 
nearly all destroyed. One day the beauti- 
ful snow fell to a depth of ten inches in 
Vermont, seven inches in Maine and 
three inches in Massachusetts and cen- 
tral New York. Matters were beginning 
to be interesting. People were undecided 
whether to spend the winter in the south 
or at the seashore and mountains. One 
day the latter resorts were desirable, and 
the next would decide in favor of the 
former, but on the whole the southern 
clime was preferred. 
July was accompanied by frost and 
ice, and those who celebrated the glorious j 
Fourth “not wisely but too well" found 1 
an abundance of ice handy for immediate 
use the next morning. It was not very 
thick, not more than one-sixteenth of an 
inch, but it was ice. and it caused the 
good people of New England, New York 
and some sections of Pennsylvania to 
look grave. That month Indian com was 
destroyed in all but the most favored lo- 
cations. and but a small quantity escaped. 
Surely August would put an end to 
such cold weather, but the farmers as 
well as hotel proprietors were doomed to 
disappointment. The midsummer month 
was if possible more cheerless than the 
days already passed. Ice formed even 
thicker than it bad done the month be- 
fore. and corn was so badly frozen that 
It was cut for fodder, and almost every 
green plant in this country as well as 
Europe was frozen. Papers received 
from England stated that the year 1SIG 
would be remembered by the generation 
then living as a year in which there was 
no summer. 
imi mue turn rijwuru «ii iuc u.ipa* 
posed stares was worth almost its weight 
in silver, and formers were compelled to 
provide themselves with corn grown in 
1815 for the seed they used in the spring 
of 1817. This seed never cost so much, 
being difficult to get even at $3 per 
bushel. 
The last month of summer was ushered 
in bright and warm, and for two weeks 
the now almost frozen people began to 
thaw out It was the mildest weather of 
the year, and just as the inhabitants got 
fairly to appreciate it old Boreas and 
Jack Frost came along and whitened and 
hardened everything in their path. On 
the IGth ice formed a quarter of an inch 
thick, and winter clothing that had been 
laid away for a few days was again 
brought forth and wrapped round shiver- 
ing bnmanity. By this time the people 
had given up all hopes of again seeing 
the flowers bloom or hearing the birds 
sing and began to prepare for a hard 
winter. 
October kept up the reputation of its 
predecessors, as there was scarcely a day 
that the thermometer registered higher 
than 30 degrees. November was also ex- 
tremely cold, and sleighing was good the 
first week of the month; but, Rtrange to 
relate, December was the mildest and 
roost comfortable month of the entire 
year, a condition which led many people 
to believe that the seasons had changed 
about. 
Of course the cold spell sent bread- 
stuff* to an unheard of price, and it was 
impossible to obtain for table use many 
of the common vegetables, as they were 
required for seed. Flour sold in 1817 in 
the cities for $13 per barrel, and the av- 
erage price of wheat in England was 07 
shillings per quarter.—-Boston Globe, 
CarniBg the Money. 
Sandy—Wbat are yer layia’ hera fer, 
pard? 
Cinder*— Why, a benevolent old gent 
just cave me a dollar wid de understand- 
in’ dat I take a bath. 
Sandy—Yer ain’t goln’ to deceive him, 
pard? 
Cinder*—Sure not! He didn’t apeeify 
da kind of bath, so I'm goln’ to make It a 
sun bath.—Philadelphia Record. 
Bring the Kuds Together. 
A certain colonel some where In ttav 
South (no matter where) was in the 
habit of telling yarns and greatly ex* 
aggerating. He bad a negro servant who 
corroborated everything bis master told. 
One day the colonel had some gentlemen 
to dinner, and they were enjnjieg some 
fine veniaon very much. The colonel 
said: “Yea, I went bunting tbe other 
day and saw a fine buck. I took a good 
sight at him and shot him through 
the head, and the bullet went through 
his bind leg.” 
The gentlemen looked at each other * 
little mystified. The negro scratched bta 
bead and said promptly: "Yes, Indeed, 
gemmen; just as manna raised tbe gun 
to shoot, de buck he raise his hind leg 
and scratch his ear, and tbe bullet went 
through tbe bead and right through de 
hind leg.” The gentlemen looked more 
satisfied. 
After tbe guests bad gone the negro 
said to bis master, “Uorry mighty, mass*! 
Next time you tell one of dem yarns do 
get tbe ends cloeter togedder. 1 had hard 
work to make both ends meet.” 
SWjrrtiacmmtg. 
MECHANICS FAIR 
BOSTON, 
Sept. 22 to Nov. 1, 1902 
Flnit Fair Held In Four Tears. 
| NO CHARGE FOR SPACE. 1 
ADMISSION, • 25c. 
Special Attractions, Clean, Educational. 
Applications for space and Information send 
to {Secretary, Mechanics UuHtling. ■; 
thing wrong 
Many children who are troubled 
with indigestion, stair stomach, 
griping i>a»u* above the navel, 
convutmoua and uuiiiar symp- 
tom* of worm*,*re many limes 
treated lor other diseases, 'l l* 
one remedy that will relieve 
tlietii Is Tear’s l*l« Worm 
Klislr. It is the best rem- 
edy In the world for w ortna 
it is unequal led as a tonic 
and restorative of vital 
energy. F or b> years the 
standard lM<u*eho.(l rem- 
edy for children. Abso- 
lutely liarml'-tw. (hve %t to the children to guard oQuir nt 
Hold by all dr ig 
Send tor buoLict. 
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., 
Auburn, Ms. 
TRUES 
PIN WORM ! 
ELIXIR 
WILL CURB IT 
Dr. Emmons1 
Monthly Regulator ha# brought happiness to 
hundreds of anxious women. There 1* positive- 
ly no other remedy known to medical science 
that will so quicklv and safely do the work. 
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from 
any cause relieved immediately. Successguar- 
antced at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter- 
fere nee with work. Have relieved hundreds of 
cases where others have failed. The roost diffi- 
cult cases successfully treated by mail.and ben- 
eilclal results guaranteed In every instance. No 
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles 
whom we never see. Write for further particu- 
lars and free confidential advice. Do not out off 
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Re- 
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every i*o*sible condition and positively leaves 
no after 11! effect upon the health. Sent by mall, 
securely sealed, #2.00. Money letters should be 
registered. I)R. J. W'. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre- 
niont St., Itoston, Mass. 
I 
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for r 
free report on patentability. For free book, r 
l.r.rm uid TRADE-MARKS •yj 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers. 
Q*l/C TIME and OHlt MONEY by biiko 
Chill len’s Record Books, 
Subscription Record, Advertiser’* Record, 
Advertising Record, Job Printer’s Record, 
Correspondence Record. 
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry 
and reference. Descriptive circular and price 
j list on amdlcation. Published by 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD, 
J 14 Dover Street, New York. 
BIjIjBWOHTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH BOOMS. 
"NO PAY. NO WASHES." 
All kinds of laundry worn done at abort no> 
< dee. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. ESTKY * CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth. Be 
I iniEQ Who Have ttisd Them LAUIlO Recommend as ths REST 
DR. KING’S 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
i Immediate relief, no danger, no pettx. I UMd for yean by leading •pecsali**. Hundreds ©f !•*■• 
mutual*. A trial will convince yon o ftheir ntrinelc TthN 
In case uf euppmeion. Wend ten cento for aampla aud 
, book. All Dru|fgi«U or by mail $1 JO box. 
KINS MEDICINE CO., Bo* 1930. BOSTON, MASS 
-----
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
For It. 
Rl)c (fllsiwortl) American. 
a v,AL JOURNAL 
rtJILISKID 
■VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAIN*, 
n-r -*-ha 
ciARCOCR OOUarfT PUBLISHING OO. 
r. W. Roi.u.m#, editor and Manager- 
Rmbacriptlon Price—#2.00 a year; tl.no for 
alx months; 60 cents for three months; If 
paid strictly It advance, $1.60, 75 and 58 cents 
taaptx Lively. All arrearages are reckoned at 
tarn rat* of Si»er year. 
JbJwtUIng lutes—Are reasonable, and will 
be made known on application. 
communications should be addressed 
to. aad all money orders made payable to, Thk 
Kajk>>« k CoUATT PUBLlllim Co., Rlls- 
wortlx. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1902. 
REITIiLlCAX NOMINEES. 
STATE ELECTION SEPT. 8,1«E 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senators: 
ALBERT R. BUCK, of Orl«nd. 
EDWARD 8. CLARK, of Eden. 
For County Clerk: 
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probate: 
OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM, of Buckeport. 
For Regieter of Deeds: 
WILLIAM B. CAMPBELL,of Ellsworth. 
For Sheriff: 
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth. 
For County Attorney: 
BEDFORD E. TRACY, of Winter Harbor. 
For County Commissioner. 
JOHN F. ELDRIDUF:, of Ellsworth. 
For County Treasurer: 
OMAI$ W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth. 
All of last week In tbe House was 
devoted to the consideration of the 
bill for the protection of the Pres- 
ident. On Friday evening the gen- 
eral debate was closed and the 
Toting began, bnt it will not be con- 
cluded until to-day. It is generally 
believed that the hill will pass. 
The republicans of Maine will have 
fcn opportunity of hearing Hon. Leslie 
M. Shaw, secretary of the treasury, 
Bt their State convention at Portland 
to-day. His promise to attend was 
secured by Senator Hale and Con- 
gressman Burleigh, and he will sound 
the keynote of the Maine campaign 
in vigorous fashion. Standing close 
to tbe President as he does, his speech 
Will have national significance. 
The question of Cuban reciprocity 
is still causing considerable concern 
to the President and his supporters 
in tbe Senate, and on its termination 
undoubtedly hangs the date of tbe 
adjournment of this session of 
Congress. Tne beet sugar senators 
persist in their opposition, Last 
week there was circulated a rumor 
that the President had intimated to 
Senator Cullom that he would be 
satisfied with a bounty paid to the 
Cubans out of the treasury, bnt 
Senator Cullom says the President 
has not changed his views in the 
least degree since he sent his first 
message to Congress. From another 
source it is learned that within a 
week President Roosevelt has as- 
serted that if Congress adjourns 
without action on this question be 
will call a special session. 8nch 
action, it is freely conceded, wonld 
be a mistake from a political stand- 
point, but those who know the Pres- 
ident best appreciate that if he has 
conceived such a course to be his 
duty, no consideration of his own 
political success will deter him. 
As if to confirm the wisdom of the 
Senate in passing the Lodge bill, 
providing for the farther exten- 
aion of civil government in the 
Philippines, a report has just reached 
Secretary Root from Luke Wright, 
acting governor of the Philippine 
Islands, and a democrat, stating that 
the insurrection in the islands is 
practically at an end, and that there 
is now no obstacle to the extension 
of civil government to ail of the arch- 
ipelago, aside from the Moro country. 
Governor Wright advises that in some 
provinces the army be retained in 
control until the crops mature in 
August, for the reason that, because 
of the perfect organization of the 
military branch, assistance may be 
more readily extended to the natives 
until such time as they receive the 
results of their agricultural labors. 
Secretary Root has issued a general 
order by which the permanent mili- 
tary establishment of the government 
is to be reduced to 66,000 men, a 
redaction of 10,000. In the light of 
these facts, the contentions of the 
democratic partisans appear particu- 
larly ridiculous. The Philippine bill, 
carried by a vote of 48 to 
30, Senators Wellington, Hoar and 
Mason being the only republicans to 
vote against it. 
The Nicaraguan canal bill is now 
the unfinished business in the Senate. 
The advocates of the Panama roote 
claim that they have made a canvass 
of the Senate, and that they now have 
a comfortable majority. It seems to 
be the general opinion that the 
Spooner resolution will be adopted 
eventually, whereby the President 
will be authorized to select the route, 
at least to the extent of investigating 
the ability of the French company to 
deliver a clear title to its property, at 
the valuation placed on it by the 
Isthmian canal commission, 340,000,- 
000, and to purchase it if satisfied 
with the title and to continue the 
work of the great engineer, De 
Lesseps. If the title is unsatisfactory, 
the President will begin work on tbe 
Nic&ragnan route in accordance with 
the provisions of the Hepburn bill. 
So far, Senators Morgan, Mitchell 
and Harris have spoken in advocacy 
of the Nicaraguan and Senator 
Hanna in support of the Panama 
route. Senator Hanna scored an 
effective point during the course of 
his remarks when he stated that 
much of the testimony presented by 
Senator Mitchell in support of the 
Nicaraguan route came from parties 
interested in the old Maritime canal 
company who, in the event of the 
United States selecting the last 
named route, would immediately 
claim damages on the ground of their 
old franchise. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Down In Bar Harbor they ira talking 
ot an electric road from Bar Harbor to 
Ellsworth. Good! Tbe more electric 
roads, tbe merrier! 
Capt. George K, Sylvester, of Sonset, In 
tbe little schooner “Hattie 1*. Gray", has 
knocked smithereens oat of tbe bay 
coasting records for that locality. He 
left Sunset Saturday, May 31, at 5 30 a. 
m., went to Rockland, took aboard a load 
ot freight, and was back there again at 
5 30 p. m. 
— 
Bsr Harbor will entertain the Maine 
division, Sons of Veterans, Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week. The en- 
campment will open Wednesday at 10 
o’clock. Tbe business of the day includes 
the reports of officers and committees. In 
tbe evening a grand ball will be held 
On Thursday the business will be con- : 
eluded by tbe election and installation of 
officers. Thursday evening a camp fire 
will be held. 
A strange piece of good fortune is re- 
lated by the Deer lele Messenger In con- 
nection with a recent visit of J. L. Thur- 
low, of Deer Isle, in Boston. While in 
that city Mr. Thurlow loat a valuable 
watch charm. He did not know when or 
where he loat It. After his return home 
Eugene Thurlow called and gave him the 
lost charm. Mr. Thurlow was much 
pleased and more than surprised. Gene 
said be pteked it up on Washington 
street, Boston, and knew at once it 
was J. L.’s. 
The Lewiston Journal tella tbe follow- 
ing story: 
That no dost gather* In any appreciable 
quantities on the average Castlne juvenile is 
shown by the following incident which oc- 
curred Thursday, on the occasion of tbe visit 
of Prof. G. A. Robertson, of Augusta, to Cas- 
tlne, to witness the commencement exercise* at 
tbe normal school. It seems that lu tbe after 
noon Prof. Robertson visited tbe grammar 
school, and In looking over the scholars, no- 
ticed a small boy lounging against a desk, with 
hands In bl* pockets ant) presenting a shiftless 
appearance generally. Addressing the y»ung 
»ler. Prof. Robertson said "Little fellow, why 
don't you staod up straight, take your hands 
out of jour pocket and be a man*" The young 
•ter made tbe suggestive brace, and soon the 
Incident went out of the professor's thoughts. 
Rut not so with the Juvenile. Thai evening, as 
the professor was passing the custom bousr. on 
his way to tbe graduating exercise*, be was ac- 
costed by two toungs^ers who stood near Now 
the professor arm* in no hurry, and was (droll- 
ing along with his bauds comfortably nestling 
In bis trouser*' pocket*, when one of the 
boys hailed him with: "Good evening. Prof. 
Robertson.” He halted and replied, somewhat 
surprised that the boy sbouhl koow him "Good 
evening, my little man," and was about to make 
some further remarks when the youngster 
shouted "Say, Prof- Robert-on, take your 
hand* out of your pocket*V It was the boy be 
Usd noticed lu school, and the force and uatursl 
wit of the speech struck the professor with 
such a suddenness that he ft* nonplussed for 
some minutes. 
State Liquor t'oinmlaalonershtp. 
The recent death of Hon. J. W. Wake- 
fi-'d, of Bath, State liquor commissioner, 
creates a vacancy for which there are 
already several candidates 
The s pirants already announced are 
Charlaa C. Downs, of Bangor, now liquoi 
■ gent for that city; Justin M 
i^eavitt, of Alfred, the preaeni 
register of deeds for York coun'y; 
Pred H. Harris of Bootbhay Harbor, a 
prominent Lincoln county republican; 
Parham 8 Heald of Waterville, formerly 
State senator from Kenuebec county, 
aud Charles W. Richards of Richmond, 
who for several years past baa been night 
editor of the Kennebec Journal. 
Beware of Olntineut* for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury 
a* mercury will surely destroy the s*o«e of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys- 
tem when entering It through the muoou* sur 
face*. such articles should never be used ex- 
oept on prescriptions from reputable physicians, 
as the damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good you can possibly derive from them. Mall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by V. J. Cheney A 
Co.. Toledo, O., contains no mercurv, and is 
taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surface* of the system. In buying 
flail's Catarrh Cure lie sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken Internally and marie in Toledo, Ohio, 
by T. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials free. 
Sold by druggists, price Tie. per bottle. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
ELLSWORTH, MAI NE. 
Having purchased this well-known hotel, it is 
my purpose to conduct It in a first-elast manner 
in every reaped. The house Is thoroughly 
equipped — high-class cuisine, electric bells, 
steam heat, telephone and livery connected. Free carriage to and from all trains. 
RATES #2.00 PER DAY. 
Liberal terms to summer visitors, 
FRANK T. GROWS, Prop. 
ORIENTAL RUG WORKS. 
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs, made from old 
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet carpets 
Carpets cleaned clean. 
SKOWHEOAN, ME BARRE, MASS 
Send for circular. 
WASHINGTON LETTF.H. 
News an<l Notea of Special Interest to 
Hancock County Readers. 
(Special to The v hvhtc ah 
Washington, D. C., Juna 9~ Several 
letters have been received by Gov. Bur- 
leigh to the last week, affecting rural free 
delivery service in the lower counties of 
the third congressional district. Hon. 
Albert Peirce, of Frankfort, bas written 
with reference to the projected route of 
that town. The pottoffice department 
stated several months ago that a special 
laspector would be sent down there to 
look over the situation, but thus far E. P. 
Boutelle, of Bangor, the inspector who 
doee most of the department’s work on 
layiug out rural routes in Maine, has been 
unsbie to get to Frankfort. 
Many people, Mr. Peirce says, are asking 
for the service. Gov. Burleigh imme- 
diately called on the poatoffice department 
officials to determine whether the matter 
could not be attended to at once. It Is 
probable that Inspector Boutelle will be 
directed to go to Frankfort at an early 
day. 
A little distance up the Btate, in 
Somerset, Gov. Burleigh Is also pressing 
for the establishment of rural routea, one 
of which be bas alresdy been promised. 
This is out of Pittsfield. First-Assistant 
Postmaster General R. J. Wynne has 
written Gov. Burleigh a letter stating 
ibsl this route will be put In operation at 
an early day, and that as soon as the wsy 
is clear for fixing a date, formal notice 
will be issued. Inspector Boutelle ts 
also to be ordered up to Harmony at an 
early day for tbe inspection of a route 
which numerous residents have asked 
for there. 
_ 
Senator Hale has aecured tbe appoint- 
ment of George L. Goat* aa abipplng I 
commissioner at Stomngton, which wi» 
much to bis own gratification, aa well aa 
to Gov. Borielgh. The senator took | 
tbe matter up with the treasury depart- 1 
roent a long time ago. pointing out the | 
large business in that town, tbe extensive 
shipments of granite, and other reasons, 
which seemed fully to warrant the ap- 
pointment. 
Although the department was long 
averse to naming such an officer there, 
claiming that there was not law to 
authorize it, and insisting that the regu- 
lations of tbe department prevented them 
under the circumstances, Senator Hate 
was unwilling to take “no** for an answer. 
He succeeded in having tbe regulations of \ 
the department, which were tbe chief 
obstacle, changed, and finally last week 
the appointment was made. 
It is confidently believed that having 
this official at Stonington will result in 
great advantage to tbe commercial to- 
tereats of tbe town. Senator Hale !« ! 
always alert for tbe advancement of the 1 
material Interests of Maine. His victories 
at the departments in cases like the fore- 
going are numbered by scorea. 
Tbe members of the Maine delegation I 
here are actively looking around for re- 
publican speakers In the State campaign. 
Quite a list of notable republicans have 
already promised to make one or more 
speeches somewhere in the State, but tbe 
names w ill not be made public for a little 
: time till something like the entire roster 
la completed, it is safe to say that It will 
be as impost!# an array of speakers «s 
any state of the size of Maine or twice 
tbe size of Maine will have In Its state 
and congressional campaign this year. 
President Kooaevelt la taking a very 
teen Interest in tbe management of tbe 
campaign in Maine. He has talked with 
Senator Hale and Gov. Burleigh and 
others of tbe delegation In detail regard- 
ing tbe prospects for a large majority. 
Only s few days ago be went over the sit- 
uation up tbe-e anew, for the President is 
Interested not so much in the republicans 
(-srryring the Stale, but in their carrying it 
by a very triumphant majority. 
I 1 be congressional election* In Oregon. 
| tbe tSr>t state In tbe Onion to vote tbi* 
year, were of tbe moat pleasing character 
to be President, as both member* were 
elected by increa**d m*j Title*, tbe Urg- 
ent m»joritir» In feet that republican 
congressmen ever received in ti.at *t*te 
With ruch a record accomplished in 
Maine and Vermont, tbe next state* to 
vote, tbe republican* all over tbe country 
will feel encouraged, and tbe sure harbin- 
ger* of republican victory and republican 
control of tbe next Cougre** will appar- 
ently be a*«ured. 
Ex-Gov. Sidney Perbaui, Ipng a popular 
figure in Maine, baa very aincere aym- 
3mus rtnntti. 
ONE NICHT ONLY. 
HANCOCK HALL, ELLSWORTH. 
Monday. June 16, 1902. 
The attraction — Culhane, 
Chace & Weston present 
The Lights 
of Gotham. 
The greatest play of New York 
city life ever written. The sea- 
son's biggest success. 
_ 
AN ALL STAR CAST OF 
METROPOLITAN FAVORITES. 
The big scenic production. 
Seats on sale at Wiggin A Moore's. 
Prices, 25, 35 and 50c. j 
2Uri>rcti«nnrr.t£. 
Clairvoyant. 
Mrs. Willis, of Ban- 
gor. the genuine 
SPIRITUAL TEST and 
BUSINESS MEDIUM, 
is at the Franklin Hotel, 
Ellsworth. Boom 3. 
SITTINCS FROM 9 TO 9. 
path? from’the Maine contingent Ip 
Washington over tbe death here laet week 
of bla wife. The eged couple beve lived 
here winter* for sixteen years, and hav* 
always been on the meet pleasant terms 
with Maine people In Washington. They 
were frequently seen about together, a 
splendid example of a long and exceed- 
ingly happy married life. They often 
went to tbe meetings of the society of tbe 
Hons end Daughters of Maine, and were 
looked upon as a sort of father and mother 
of that organization. 
All the Maine representatives in Con- 
gress have met the ex-governor almost 
daily at the cepltol, tor he goes there al- 
most as regularly as the days come round, 
when Congress Is in seeseion, finding 
entertainment 1n tbe proceeding* of tbe 
Moose, where be wee once e member. 
An old claim, typical of numerous 
others that have been presented for sev- 
eral years from Maine, was reported 
favorably to tbe Senate a few days ago. 
It will be of Interest to tbe eeefaring 
people of tbe Htate. for It concerns tbe 
collision between the brig “Olive 
Frances”, of Macblasport, and tbe United 
States gunboat Winooski”, which 
occurred beck In July, 1888. 
Tbe owners, officers and others on board 
tbe brig bave long been seeking dam ages 
from tbe government for tbe losses they 
sustained in tbst collision, and they ssk 
tbe claims be referred to tbe Called State* 
district court, for tbe federal district of 
Maine, for Investigation end adjudica- 
tion. 
tue inmcr ui inn uf ig wan vapi. 
Frederick A. Small. She bad Mi led from 
Boston and was on her way to Cape 
Breton, Little Glace Bay, under a charter 
to bring a cargo of coal to Bath, when 
•be was run down and sunk by tbe Cntled 
Slate* gunboat. A prow of tbe gunboat, 
extending six feet under water, went 
completely through tbe brig. 
It is probable that event nelly the 
government will make some reparation, 
although such things can never be 
prophesied definitely of Congress. 
Senator Hale has uow the report of 
Coiled States Attorney Dyer, of Portland, 
relative to I be destruction of fish by 
dynamite, off tbe sborea of Maine and 
New Brunswick. As soon as It cm chad 
Washington the Senator bad tbe report 
printed, and It Is now before tbe com- 
mittee on fisheries. 
Just what wilt be done further can not 
be said yet. Mr. Dyer makes recommen- 
dations for more stringent federal lews, 
providing tbet it shall be illegal to have 
fish secured by tbe use of explosives or 
to sell tbe Mme. He is convinced that 
explosives are uot used within the three- 
mile limit of the Maine shore. 
Tbe treasury officials have prepared a 
sis lenient of tbe cost of public buildings 
in Maine up to June SO, 1901, tbe figure* 
Including totals as to repairs and other 
Improvements. The |7,(300 improvement 
for the building at Ellsworth has, of 
course, not yet been added, s« It was se- 
cured by Senator Hale only a few weeks 
ago, but, outalde of that, tbe postoffice 
and custom bouse at Ellsworth coat to 
the dale Just mentioned $40 975 49. Out 
of that sum tbe government paid f3,000 
tor the site and $20,060 77 for the building. 
Tbe public building et Ellsworth was 
authorized by Congress August 4, 1864. 
and completed four years later. 
Tbe poetcffice and custom bouse at 
Belfast was authorize! tbe same year, 
1864, and was completed In 1867, at a cost 
of $5 800 for a site containing 14.230 square 
feyt of land and $45 973 35 for tbe bond- 
ing. Tbe cost of tbe building, as given 
now by tbe treasury department, in- 
cludes $14,990 09 for an extension made 
some years after tbe building was first 
completed. 
There are aome women who acorn to be peren 
nlaliy youthful. The grown (Laugh era are 
cow pa dona a» well a* cMulreo, and the eo'or 
In the mother** cheek*, the brig him-#* In her 
eye#, the rounddchm of her form, all apeak of 
abouudtng health. What la beraccrot* She !• 
at the mmk ace of life when ao many women 
are worn, waited and fa led, and yet lime ha* 
only ripened her rharm*. The aeeret of thl* 
matronly health and besutr may be told In the 
brief uhraae, I»r Plane** Favorite Preacrlp 
lion. The general health of woman |« ao In 
t Innately related to the local health of the drib 
cate womanly organa, that where the** are dU 
cawed, the whole body rnuat auffer “Favorne 
Prracrlptloo** Uric* the deblltutlng drain#, 
beau ulceration* and inflammation, cure* fe 
male vreaknea* and Impart* to the d* 
wale organ# natural vigor and vitality. * omen 
who have lo»t their health and their beauty bare 
been made "roCuet and roar -cheeked'* by the 
u«e of thl# marveloua medicine. 
jlfeBrrtisrmmts. 
N ur: hern Maine. It holds 
the home news for the home 
people. Republican in sym- 
pathies, it gives the news 
DAILY and all the news regardless 
of party ties. It is wide- 
awake, progressive, earnest, 
tireless. It is the paper 
which is read by living. 
NEWS active men and women. It 
sells for Sc a copy, 50c a 
month. ♦« a year. Published 
♦♦C*<-*O*v*O*O*O*<>*C'*O*O*03 
:Bedding • 
; Plants * 
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aWxTtiMtnmt*. 
to it. 
Send your sign to the people by 
using »n America* want ad. 
America* want ads bring homes to 
the homeless: rent properties and bring 
satisfaction to buyer and seller. 
America* want ads get anything 
you want, or sell anything you hare 
to sell. 
Thousands of people in Hancock 
County read Tin America* want 
column CTery week. 
If your want ad is not there they 
are not reading it. 
Jot Salt. 
2Y special bargain* in second hand* in 
Krfeet condition, and run but a short time isaper to own than borne and team Til 
Jam** Biiunr Ooirtn, Portland. Me. 
U OB8IM or W good, general business horse*, weighing from WO t > 1,»0 lb*. 
Cash or satisfactory paper, Horae* aa repre- 
sented. or money refunded. Also a few good 
second hand carriage* and harneaee* at rea- 
sonable price*. Hancock House Stables, F. 
H. Ootsir© Prop’r.. Kilawortb, Me. 
_ 
ONK band saw machine 1 bur* planer. 1 surface planer. 1 large and 1 small wood 
turning lathe. 1 ripping saw machine. 1 aaw 
bench Tall iron), I awing naw. 7** H. P. gaao 
line engine. All In good working order. Alao 
hanger*, shafts, pulleys, etc. lasac L. Hooti- 
Kina. Kilawortb. Me. 
Zo Ir.. 
STORK—Booms first floor and basement in Masonic block on State street, until 
rMtaUy occupied by the Hancock county 
Publishing Co. Inouire of John B. Ruums*. 
agent, in the same building. 
Sptri.il Xcttrr*. 
^ 
CARO or THANK*. 
^ 
TlfR wish to thank friends for their kind 
If assistance and generosity during tbe 
sickness, and also at tbe death of our sou and 
toy husband. Waiter M. Orcwti. who was laid 
to rest on May 3. Ltuus B- OnctrtT. 
ZursA M Ow m. 
Kano A. Oucrrr. 
Bllswortb/May ». 190L 
NOT ICR. 
T^HB anneal meeting of the stockholders of tbe Frenchman* Bay and Ml. Desert 
Land and Water Company will be held at tbe 
office of said company, upon the main wharf 
at Horrento. Hancock county, Maine, on Tues- 
day. June B, a. d IMB, at • o'clock and ID 
minutes in the forenoon, for the purpose of 
electing a board of director* and clerk of said 
company, and to act upon any other business 
which may properly come before aaid meet- 
ing. Per order. 
Cm sat. a* P. 8i*r»o». 
Hated Jon* ll. a. d. 1 DR. Clerk 
NOTICR. 
A Special Meeting of the Stockholders of the Otter Creek Bridge Company will he 
held at the office of Hale £ Hamlin, at Ells- 
worth. Hancock County, Maine, on Saturday, 
tbe l«th day of June. A. D IDEM, at six o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of acting on 
the following articles, to wit: 
Article 1: To see If tbe said stockholders 
of said Otter Creek Bridge Company wtil sole 
to dissolve said corporation, to authorize 
wot officer or stockholder of tbe corporation 
to file a bill In equity against said Company 
for tbe dissolution thereof, to authorise some 
officer or stockholder of aaid Company to flic 
an answer to assist In such dissolution pro- 
ceedings, and to take such other *teps as may 
be necessary, incidental or desirable to effect 
lag the dissolution r' aaid corporation 
Article 1. To act upon any other business 
that may properly come before said meeting. 
OMuratAtm WstusstOR, 
President of said Otter Creek Bridge Company. 
Haled June S. A. IV. tSDt. 
NOTICR. 
To oflcial authority for I hr Stale of Main*, 
com sip of f/onoork, b w ukifM f Lomtumr, 
Hanrark, Franktin and plantation .Vo. 
OVKR three thousand acres in Cun leu lo- cus Park have been burned to glacial 
deposits, clay sirsta or rock bottom. I de- 
mand exemption from taxes on this Austin 
property for one hundred years. 
Mane C F**rx Acmn. 
HI-KCMI, XOTlCat. 
nO not litipiM la Cunictiloctis Park. I demand protection to Ufa and property from the county of li incork. the Htate of 
Maine, and the united HU'« of America. 
M*av C. Fasti Avan*. 
NOTICE. 
TITHEKEAS roy wife. Martha D. Hmith, haa 
▼ V without Just provocation left m> bed 
and board. I hereby notify all person* not to 
harbor or trust her upon roy account as ! 
shall pay no bills contracted bjr her s*ter this 
date. Loiixto IX hmitm. 
Ellsworth. June 10, ISW. 
lUgal Xaticrs. 
rrHK subscriber hcreny fives notice that 
JL he has been duly apiHMnted administra- 
tor of the estate of Elliott Jordan, late 
of Waltham, In the cour.jr of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directa. 
A11 persons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment immediately 
May s. Hot.Bawjsmn P, Joansw. 
NOTICE or FOKrCLOBCKE. 
\KTHEREA8 Alfred 8 Reynolds, of Mount 
m l>esert, Hancock county, Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated the thirteenth day of 
June, a. d. IW7, and recorded In the Hancock 
county, Maine, registry of deeds, volume SIS, 
page 133, conveyed to roe, the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in the 
village of Northeast Harbor, in said Mount 
Desert, bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: 
Beginning at a bolt set in the ground in the 
northern aide of Central street, bearing north 
eighty-eight degrees ten minutes east and 
distant one bond re* (100) feet from a bolt set 
in the ground in the eastern side of Main 
street; thence north one degree fifty minutes 
west one hundred and thirty-two ;ltt; feet to 
a stake in the southern side of a lot of land 
owned now or formerly by John T. Higgins and others; thence north eighty-eight de- 
grees ten mluutes east, but following said southern line forty-cine (•} feet more or less 
to a corner of said land of Higgins and 
others; thence south one degree fifty minutes 
east following west line ol said land now or 
formerly of Higgins and others, one hundred 
and thirty-two (MB) feet to a stake in the 
northern side of Central street; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees ten minute* west, but 
following said northern line of Centra) street 
forty-nine (48) feet to the bolt at the point of beginning Containing six thousaud four 
hundred and sixty-eight square feet more or less. Together with all buildings on said 
land. Being the same parcel of laud de- 
scribed as conveyed in the deed from the Bar 
Harbor Banking and Trust Company to said Alfred 8. Reynolds, dated March f«, 1804, and 
recorded in the registry of deeds for said Han- 
cock county, in book 178, page 4*1 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage ha* been broken, and remaius unperformed; 
now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage and give this notice for that 
purpose. Jomf W. Sovna. 
Mount Desert, Maine. June 10, no*. 
Subscribe for The Amekicsn 
Ifgafyiatirfi. 
To ail person* toterestXl In tlthTr ^» 
tatee hereinafter namAI 
* °* th* 
At a probate court held at Rli*worth for the county of Hancock, on tha ik^ 
| day of Juna. a. d i*W "*
THK following matter# bavin* been wnted for the action thereuponherJfT after indicated. It la hereby ordered th2»^l‘ lice thereof be given to all pereoas ininMU^ 
by eaueln* a copy of Ule <)rt*r to » 
lished three weeks successively in the fn. worth American, a newspaper published 
Ellsworth, in aald counlv.ihst tfier 
near at a probate court to be hel *t 
hilt. In aald county, un the first da# n# July, a. d »•*!. at tew of the clock In^thi forenoon, and be heard thereon If th#v 
canoe. 
John A- Williams, late of Plantation Xo n In said county, deceased. A certain instr* 
moot purporting to be the laat will and temlL men! of eaid deceased, together with petlrlnn 
for probate thereof, presented by Blw»uiL Williams, the executor therein named *'
Andrew H. Hoper, late of Orland, to said 
county, deceaaed. A certain instrument 
porting to be the laat will and testament m 
said deceased, together with petition for nro! bate thereof, and for appointment «.f Andrew 
W Hoper administrator with the svm annetrst 
(said deceased having omitted to apt*>jm !« 
executor In hie said will), presented bv a„ 
drew W ho per. a legatee under said will 
A8‘ 
J. Wstaon I.elsnd. late of Eden, |B ssld 
county, deceaaed. Petition that Frank I Le land or some other suitable person may b# 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
deceaaed. presented bv Frank 1. Lei and # brother of said deceased. 
Samuel Harden, late of Ellsworth, (a ,-ia 
county, deceaaed Petition filed that Roan*. 
E. Would or some other suitable person mar be appointed administrator of the estate «,r 
said deceased, prevented by Melinda J Har. 
dea. widow of said deceased. 
R<*sr K < trmeot and J ay B. Clement 
minora, of Orland. In said county. Petition filed by (net C. Olon, guardian, for license to sell at private sale the real estate of 
minors as described in said petition 
Kendall K. Ilodgdon. a person of unsound mind, of Tremoot. In said county Petition 
filed by Oeo. R Fuller, guardian, for license 
to sell at public sale, the real estate of said ward aa described in aald petition. 
Martha E. Aeavey. late of Wouldshoro, In 
•aid county, deceaaed. Petition filed by Wil- 
liam If Heave?, administrator, for license to 
s«ll at public sale the real estate of said d*. 
evaaed aa described in said petition. 
Cal isle Austin, late of Ellsworth, la said 
county Final account of Philander R, Aus- 
tin. administrator, filed for settlement. 
Pearl R. Austin, late of Brookevtlle. In said 
county, deceased First account of Raiph H. 
codon, administrator. 8I#d for settlement. 
KtRr M. Fog* and Blanche Fogg. minors, formerly of Otta, la aald county Final ac- 
count of Charles K Fog*, guardian, filed for 
aetUemenl. 
la the county of Penobscot, deceaaed hnt 
and final account of Janie* II. Barge**.«**«. 
utor, filed for settlement. 
William Kittrrdge, late at Mount Ueaert, In 
•aid county, deceased. First account of E. d. 
Kill red ge and W. D. Kincaid. executors, filed 
for aettiement 
Benjamin Kittrcdg*. late of Eden, in udd 
oounty. deceased ond account of Os- 
borne M Kiitredgc and Richmond H. Kit- 
tredge. executors. Bled for settlement. 
Lucy A Planter, late of Trvrm-m. to said 
county, decenaed. First account of Clara A. 
Gibbs, administratrix, with (be will manned, 
filed for settlement. 
Waller Biaiadeil, Beatrice Blaisdel), Jennie 
If. Noyes. Jessie B. Noyes and Leroy Hutch 
Inga, minor children of Eva HialsdeU. of 
Franklin. Henry Noyes, of BoUlvan, and of 
Hattie Hutchings, of BuUlraa, In the county of Hancock First account of fleort* F. Taft, 
guardian, filed for settlement. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said Coart 
A true copy. Attest -Cuss. P !»•<*« 
STATE Or MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court In and for the count> of Hancock: 
KBBPBCTFULLV represents Laacll B Par- tridge. of Boston, Suffolk county and 
< omsaonwraith of Masaackuaetta. that Har- 
riet N Lowell, late of Boston, lu aald county, 
died on the fourth day of October, a d. l»i 
That at a probate courl held on the first day of April la the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred end two, Laaeii K. Partridge 
and Henry P Walcott were duly appointed 
executors at th* will of said Lowell and ac- 
cepted said trust 
That your petitioner is informed and be- 
lieves that certain of said property of said 
decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by 
will or some portion thereof, or some interest 
therein. U subject to the payment of the tax 
imp* »ed by Chapter its of the public law* of 
i« and act* amendatory thereof and addi- 
tional thereto 
That the names of all the persons who are 
interested In th* succession to aald property, and the share of each are as stated in (Schedule 
A, hereunto annexed. 
W'hercfor* your petitioner prays that th* 
actual market value at aald property, the per- 
sons interested In the succession thereto, and 
th# amount of the tax thereon may be deter- 
mined by (he judge of probate 
Hated this twentieth Nrth day of May, a. d. IStH. l.Assii K PaaraitMi a. 
Executor. 
ro*xto*wa:at.n« or u»**•< 
8t rn>u aa.: 
Bubweribed and sworn to before nfi,U>l« Mb 
day of May. a. d la«Q 
Johh A Knars. 
Justice at the Peace. 
M MIM’U a. 
Ad me. kfuUtte* Wsnor fnferes*- 
Harry Washington Lowell. North Penob- 
scot, nod*r trims of will he has b< mretesd tn 
Or land, with furniture, bora# snd carriage 
and livestock and pasture of about 14 acres 
HTATE OF MAINE. 
Maxcocs sa. -At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, within and for said county on th« 
fir«t u- mu) In June a d IN:. 
Upon tft* foregoing petition,ordered' That 
notice be given to »4i pc. *-»us interested, by 
causing a cups of *ni-i petition aud this order 
thereon to bv publi»he«i tore* weeks succes- 
sively in the hiiswortb American, a newspa- 
per published at KlUworik. la said county of 
Hancock, that they may appear at a probate 
court to be held at the probate court room In 
Blnehil), lu and for said county, on the first 
Tuesday of July, a. d. Itttt. at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard tuereon II they 
see cause 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy-. Attest4'ias. P. ftona Register. 
NT ATE or MAINK. 
Hancock am.—At a probate court held »* 
KlUwortb. In and for said county of Hancock, 
on the third day of June, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand olne hundred and two. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of tba last wll! and testament of 
Amartab H. Bartlett, late of Quioey, In the 
I county of Norfolk, ami Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate 
| thereof in aaid Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts. duly authenticated, having been prr- 
j vented to tbe Judge of probate for our said 
I county of Hancock lor the purpose of being 
allow*d. filed and recorded In th* probate 
court of our aaid county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persona interested therein, by publishing 
* copy of this order three weeks successively 
; *n the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the Aral day of July, a. d. 
190X that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at jfluehill. In and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the aamv. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate 
A true copy. Attest:—Casa. P. Dona. Register 
rPHE subscribers, Francis Murdock, Wll- JL liam P Ellison and Edward H Mason, all 
of Newton, Middlesex county. Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, hereby give notice 
that they have been duly appointed eMentors 
of the last will and testament of Mary Hhan- 
nnn, late of said Newton, deceased, no bonds 
ocing required by the terms of said will, and 
being residents without the State of Maine, 
have appointed L. B. Deaay. of Eden, Han- 
cock county, Maine, whoee posturtle address 
is Bar Harbor, Maine, their agent in aaid Bute 
of Maine. All persons having demands against 
the estate of aaid deceased are desired to pre- 
sent tbe same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requsted to make payment im- 
mediately. Francis McaooCK. 
William P. Ellison. 
June 6, a. 1902. Ei>wa*i> H. Mason. 
In the District Court of tbe United States for 
tbe District of Maine. 
In the matter of j Hkmuy G. Banks, J In Bankruptcy- 
Bankrupt, ) 
To the creditors of Henry G. Banks, of Ston- 
log ton, Id the county of Hancock and dis- 
trict aforesaid, bankrupt. 
NOTICE is hereby given lhaton the seventh <1,J of June, ». A. ISWS, the mM 
Henry O. Banks was duly adjudged bank- 
rupt. upon petition filed in aaid court 
by him on the third day of June. a. d. W-. 
and that the flret meeting of hie credi- 
tors will be held at No. 10 Btate aireet, Ells- 
worth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 17tn 
day of June, 1902, at ten o’clock i» ‘“f 
forenoon, at which time the aaid creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact 
inch other business as may properly coin* 
bet ore aaid meeting. John B. Redman, June f, HWt. Referee in Bankruptcy- 
« "jfCwb.n 
k, ho"'* rl '*V *ort **”• Wl H' 
/L^Mondaf »»’<•*«»• »' » “'«»«■*• P”^ r>f. JarrW. daughter of Mr*. 
** r,. T,.rrt*d i„ lurry C Wood- 
P"**L, „f C.pt *"1 Mr* W P. Wood- 
-I •* 
"”• Ab*>«t «»=/ ratal ire* 
****,' ,.■■ reed ,w*««»t. **’’ t.«teft»Uy deeoretad with 
m»c« end m rgraan. Tm hrtda 
. .imp’, gown of w«tU. widattd, 
J i-r trlcnmln*. The couple 
ll.-nerded. Maodatnaobn1. wadd.o* *T... pi.yrd bn M- Margaret 
"V... ,t,t*r of tba hr Ida. K»». A. H. 
, d ttvr foltarian church, 
ofttetated. 
‘J*L,W KpiM-pal ring aarelw. 
Alter tbe'brtda »nd groom 
hart reeled 
*ZL,l4|!oo« of tba gout*, rafreah- 2T.Wep.«edby tb. M— Lillian 
I ^Uonice P oalar. Carria Packard *nd 
g, and Mr* Woodward 
(aft on tha 
for Brockton. Bin, wbera 
m reafda. IWk fba bdda and 
Lon, .re popo'" •"“*>« “*• 
Kii.wortb, a* eafdancad by tba 
LL tmmber of bandwow preaent* re- 
)w! br tba bride, and the Hbacal j 
Otwtr* id rice and old .boaa on tbalr 
jMlldk 
fn, prreent from oot of town 1 
„„ Pr.nk f.mpball. Mr. and Mr., j 
pnrt Nm*> and Mr »od Mr*. William 
1 
Campb.il ol fb.rrytt.td. 
tvum- not*!?™ 
Apjii*ija S Perhina, of Klbworth, and ; 
jtr». Uttl* Tyler, of Bangor, were m»r- 
rbd at Bangor yeaterday. 
Mr. Parkin* want to ftanyor Saturday 
uui returned bat rttolrj with bla brtda. 
1 
Mr PMkit» daughter by a iMBtr mar- ! 
with them. They want tame- j 
iiauij to Capt. Fred S*geb*rtV* «HU|t 
OS Drnne street. which had been prepared 
tar Unit coming, and where they will re- 
dd*. 
Mr. Parkins M employed aa a •tone-cot- 
t*t at H. W. Dues'* marble work* on 
Watt* street. Friend* and oe'thbora bare 
estmd eoBgratnlattoB# and welcome 
twain Eneaorth. 
film. a mao aetlla* dowa h* t* seldom 
teapwlllon lo eat lie Bp 
aUbrTtisfiBflrti 
w\ 1 Yonr blood ia 
t ClL6 tamnng to water 
-becoming thin 
ee> and weak. Ycra 
u/omen ** ”****• unequal to the 
datwsorpieasuretof life. Yon need iron, 
the pvab-d blood tonic and nutrient, 
kanif * natural conatit- 
oeot of healthy, rod- USt 
dy blood, and yon 
can derive the mow* J J 
food fr n it aa com- OVS 
hmed in the new iron 
Ions-, Pcpt-iron, which Jron 
u readily assimilated, 
does not injure the teeth, nor cause 
constipation however long taken. It is ; 
agreeable to the taate, leaving do inky 
j et atetaliic Savor in the mouth. 
wv e give*strength, 
fJC) nfl /*/! ft aniroklion and ^»g»rwwtK^t.Ke 
«4or; cure* anemia from whatever 
twee, weaknea* and nervoosnens. 
Paptirvn is made ta two forms: lo s liquid— 
as aromatic o edtal eililr at tl par bottle, 
abi in sicsesiM pills at sue or It 
! aw l v By C I, HOOD It)., proprietor* 
Bo-! Sarsaparilla. Dowel!. Ms**.. F. S. A. 
I belting Agent 
In Klbworth: 
0. A. Parcher, H Main Street, 
WANT POI.KN ON STRKKT*. 
Ally Government oosMers Trier hosse 
Ceapuy'i Petition. 
Time* eu < epertnl meeting of tbe city 
government tut week for • bearing oa 
the petition of Ibe Ns* England tel- 
Phone and telegraph company for right 
to erect potea end string vtiren oa certtm 
streets of lh« dty. 
Mayor Grady, Aid. (Roan. Brady and 
Lelaad. of tbs etty govern steal, ware 
present. George H Grant, local super 
Intenoent, and C. H. Adams, of Portland. 
Maine aapartntendent, represented the 
telephone company, A number of ettl- 
sens wees present to remonstrate sgatnst 
the placing of pc -s on certain • tracts. 
Among them wars John H. Brimmer, 
George A. Par-bee, E. K. Rone, Henry 
W. Ctwhmao. Henry Whiting, Cap*. H. J. 
Joy, James A. McGown, John P. Royal. 
Edward Haoay. 
The telephone company asks for per- 
mission to erect poles and string n Iras on 
Weter street, trom Main to Praoklln; on 
Ptna street, from Water to High; on 
High street, from Maple to Main; on 
Oak street, from Main to Church; oa 
School street, from Main to mate; on 
Birrh si ease, from Oak In Nuts; sad oa 
Main atrset. from the railroad to Bute, 
and to talocate potea on Mifn street trom 
the bridge to tbe Methodist church. 
Mr. Grant stated the reasons for tbe 
request. The request for nee of Oak and 
High streets la for purpose of straighten- 
ing end shortening tbe through lines to 
Bar Harbor. Tbs wires now ran down Oak 
street as far as Church, through Church 
to the electric light company's office, end 
than across priest# property and Main 
street to Praoklln, through Franklin to 
Msple. through Mspin to High and thence 
through to Bor Harbor. This was one of 
the roots# which the company thought 
was necessary. 
toe u«* oc ata o street from rraakitn 
to bridge t» to proTl4« for lio#* through 
to the western port of tha county, and 
for local service. Tha wirti now run 
hack of tha atone on tha north tide of 
Main street, on private property, and tbe 
company ha* no aaauranca that It may 
not be ordered to remove three pole* at 
any time. 
The request* for upper Main atreet and 
other atreet* are for the purpose of reach- 
ing local subscriber* end improving the 
service. Many of tbe company’* wires 
ere now on electric light poles and tree*, 
and run in roundabout ways, injuring 
the service and beings source of danger 
to tbe Itnremeo and others from possible 
contact with live light wires. 
Mr Adam* spoke In e general way of 
tbe desire of tbe company to Improve Ue 
service, and at*o of the Impracticability 
of placing wires underground in Ella- 
worth. 
Henry Wbiting. Onvtte K Foster. Elmer 
E. Rowe, Jamas A. If cl to wo and George 
A Fare her atafed briefly their objection# 
to the placing of poles and wire*on Main, 
High and Pina atreet*. 
Tha sentiment of the mayor and alder- 
men was clear'y against granting per- 
mission for poise on any of the principal 
business or real dent fa I streets. It wa* 
thought that by conference with tbe 
local superintendent some change# In 
route# could be made satisfactory to all 
concert ed, *o aa to improve the telephone 
service and at the same time avoid these 
street* 
A*d. Stuart, Brady and Igtand were ap 
pointed a committee to act with the 
mayor and with Mr. Grant to Investigate 
tbe matter thoroughly, and report at 
another meeting 
At the same meeting Mr. Adams, of the 
telephone company, took occasion to 
submit to tbe board a proposition for free 
telephone eertic# for municipal purpose*- 
two telephones for each 2,000 Inhabitants 
which would entitle Elfawortb to two 
free telephone*. The city already haa one 
at the aldermen’* room. Tbe com fen y 
also agree# to provide place on its pole* 
fra* of charge for sny Are service or 
police wire# it may at any time require. 
In consideration of tbta, the telephone 
company eaka from the city such privi- 
lege* as It deem* neceesary for It* business. 
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r> ¥ ¥ 1 A CARRIAGES, 
Secondhand see8*8, 
»ont think I'm goto*out otbnstnes,; I,m only clesrtiif out old pur to nuke 
***** for new tn order to five the public better ttvery eemce then ever. 
Horses for Sale—Work and Driving. Easy Terms. 
Horses Boarded by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates. 
,T H • OSOOOI3, ellswokth. 
% 
BOOO DEED REEEMBERED. 
Ellsworth Young Man Who Assisted 
Comrade, hi Kewarded. 
The lapses an printing g story which 
reads like a romance, in which a former 
Ellsworth boy ia attributed wltb a stroke 
ft good fortune as a man of a good deed 
Tbe young man to q iwiloo la W tills A. 
Coonick,eon of William W. Coonick. of 
this city. 
According to the story, young Conntek 
twaiea or fifteen years ago, while work- 
in* In a Henry atabla at Bar Harbor, met 
a young men of bla acquaintance who 
was out of employment and bad Just 
walked from Boston to Bar Harbor. Tba 
young man waa desperate, and hinted at 
sale Ida. 
Con nick cheered him up as beat be 
could, and finally gave him bla own }ob 
la tba stable, while be looked fog em- 
ployment elsewhere. His friend worked 
at tbe stable daring tbe summer, end 
wltb the money be meed, treat Went. 
That was tbe leal young Coonick beard 
from him until a few weeks ago. In tbe 
meant 1ms Conn Irk bed worked an a 
barber, and later bought a farm at Har- 
mon, where be waa Using wltb bla family 
about two months ago, when be receired 
a letter from bla old friend. 
Tbe letter broaght tbe Information 
that bla friend bed prospered In Minne- 
sota, bad become e man of prominence In 
bin town, and wss now organising a large 
lombertng concern, wltb wblcb be 
offered Coonick e good position aa return 
lor tbe klndneae shown him years ago 
la Bar Harbor. 
Coonick bus sold bla term at Hermon 
and gone to Minnesota. Mr. Conntck'e 
father here knows nothing of tba dr- 
rsmstaocea except tbe story as aboee 
wblcb appeared In the papers. He re- 
ceired e Inter from bis son a abort 
time ago, telling him that be was about 
logo West. 
TECHNOLOGY 8TIDRMTS 
To Spend Three Weeks Here, Combin- 
ing Pleasure end Profit. 
A party of students from the Institute 
of Technology, of Boston, accompanied by 
three professors and two instructors, are 
making their headquarters at the Ameri- 
can house in this city, end will remain in 
this vicinity for three weeks. 
This is a sort of summer school for 
•tadenta pursuing certain courses. It la 
held each year at some convenient point 
in the country, and its object is to give 
the students opportunity for more ex- 
tended and continuous practice in geo- 
detic and topographical aurveying, 
Including hydraulic measurements and 
geological field-work than is possible 
daring the term. 
The work consists of s topographical 
survey of s certain district, with field 
practice in trtangulstion and base line 
measurement, the construction of geolog- 
ical profiles, the gauging of streams and 
lb# observation of tidal phenomena. 
In 1899 the school was held at Cherry- 
field; last year it was held at Macbias. 
The profeeaors of the party are A. E. 
Barton, 8. B., George H. Burton, 8. B 
aud Arthur G. Robbins, 8. B ; the In- 
structors are Kilburn 8. Sweet, 8. B., and 
George L- Hoamer. A third assiatant—A. 
T. Nelson—will arrive shortly. 
The students of the party are: Sheldon 
H. Baker, Benjsmin G. Fogg, C. B. Cox, 
Frank Jobnaon, Frank H. Davis, Horace 
8. Baker, Howard 8. Morse, J. Ross Bates, 
Charles P. Mulberln, E. Granger. 
Two more studente—E. Littlefield and 
T. Hamilton—are to arrive later. 
John R. Chatto Drowned. 
John R. Chatto was drowned last Friday 
aflarnoon near bis home at Mouth of the 
River. 
Mr. Cbatto bad been up me river to 
Ellsworth in a small boat, and was re- 
turning borne in the afternoon. No one 
witnessed the accident, and juat bow be 
fell overboard is not known. Shortly be- 
fore dark bis boat was found adrift. 
Search was made for him Immediately, 
bot bad to be given up on account of 
darkness. 
At 3 o’clock Saturday morning hia body 
was found In shoal water off the cove 
n;«r bla borne. Coroner D. L. Fields wan 
summoned, but deemed an inqueat un- 
necessary. 
Mr. Cbatto was seventy year* of age. 
He was a veteran of the Civil war, having 
served In the Eighth Maine. He leaves 
two children—Mrs. E. L. Franklin, of 
Ellsworth, and L W. Cbatto, of Beverly, 
Mass. 
Pleasant Musical©. 
Miss May Bonaey’a pupils in instru- 
mental music gave a recital at her home 
last Friday evening to parents and 
friends. The programme was as follows 
(a) Standcben.. 
(b) Tbe Little Musician.Blederman 
Bussell Parker. 
la MU1 summer.Hltz 
Mm Burke. 
Shower Blossoms.Goerde!er 
Corlnne Smith. 
Kifln Dance.Grieg 
Hazel Knowlton. 
(a) Walu.Seifert 
(b) Spring Flowers.Blederman 
Waiter Mason. 
(a) What the Brook Said. Gelbel 
(b) Child’s Dream.Klein 
Erva Giles. 
Village Musician*.VonHilm 
Fred Mason. 
The Butterfly. Grieg 
Leah Thomas. 
Waltz Op. . Durand 
Marie Grant. 
Letter to h. F Whitcomb, 
EUsicorth. 
Dear Sir Perhaps you are going to paint 
your house, and don’t believe In Devoe. We’ll 
make you an offer- 
Paint half your house lead and oil; the other 
half Devoe lead and zinc. 
In three years the lead and oil half will be 
hungry for paint ; the Devoe half will turn water 
as well as when new. 
If not, our agent will stand by this 
••If you have any fault to And with this paint, 
either now In the painting or hereafter in the 
wear, tell your dealer about it. 
“We authorize him to do what is right at our 
expense.” 
Devoe lead and zinc bolds color better than 
lead; turns water twice as long. 
Yours truly, 
39 F. W. Dkvok A CO. 
BURLEIGH AGAIN 
RENOMINATED BY THIRD DIS- 
TRICT REPUBLICANS. 
LAR(»R AND ENTHUSIASTIC CONVEN- 
TION—MAHOXBY MADE A VIC®- 
PRESIDENT. AA© KINO 
MADE A SPEECH. 
That lion. Edwin C. Burleigh, of An* 
ffuata, would be renominated at ibe re- 
publican convention at Waterviile 
yesterday there waa never any doubt. 
Perhape it all could have been done by 
proxy, but that would have prevented 182 
loyal and entbuaiaatic republican* from 
four counties— Kennebec, Waldo, Homer- 
*et and Hancock—from retting together 
and expressing by voice and vote tbeir 
own and their constituents’ confidence in 
thetr popular and faithful representative 
in Coo green. 
At 11 o’clock, P O. Vickery, chairman 
of the district committee, called the con- 
vention to order. Prayer waa offered by 
Rev. Mr. Mayo of Watefvllie. 
Norman 1*. Bassett, of Augusta, waa 
made temporary chairman, and made a 
brilliant speech. Lee, of Kennebec, Smart, 
of Waldo, Smith,of Hancock,and Folsom, 
of Somerset, were made temporary 
secretaries. 
The district committee waa made a 
committee on credentials, and tbta com- 
mittee reported 262 of the 338 delegates 
present. 
Meeara. Mabooey, of Hancock, Ptlls- 
bury, of Waldo, Dyer, of Somerset, and 
Dudley, of Kennebec, were elected vice- 
presidents. 
««runnwr, ui uiod; 
sod Burr, of Kennebec, Morse, of Somer- 
set, and Pierce, of Waldo, were made a 
committee on resolutions. 
At ibis point tbe temporary organiza- 
tion was made permanent. 
A district committee was then elected 
as follows: P. O. Vickery, Kennebec. 
W. H. Wildes, Somerset, J. W. Black, 
Waldo, and Jobn Suminsby, Hancock. 
Tbe convention tben listened to a mas- 
terly speech by Oramandal Smith, of 
Kennebec, nominating Hon. E. C. Bur- 
leigh for representative to Congress from 
tbe third district. He was frequently 
interrupted by bursts of applause. At 
tbe close he moved that tbe nomination 
be made by acclamation. 
Tbe motion was seconded in brief 
speeches by Morse, of Somerset, Stevens, 
of Waldo, and King, of Hancock. Mr. 
King's allusion to tbe fact that this was 
bis first appearance in a republican con- 
vention having been up to tbe first Bryan 
campaign a life-long democrat, was re- 
ceived with cproarious applause. 
When tbe motion waa ’put every dele- * 
gate sprang to bis feet, ana three tremen- 
dous cheers followed tbe solid “aye” vote, j 
“That ought to plea«e Mr. Burleigh,” j 
remarked tbe ebatrman. 
The committee on resolutions tben re- 
ported, and tbe convention adjourned. 
— .— 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
— 
COHVEKTI09S. 
Static Democratic—At Bangor, June 17. 
Tbe prohibitionist* at tbelr State con- j 
ventiou nominated James Perrigo, of i 
Portland, for governor. 
Republicans of Bluebtll, Sorry, Han- 
cock, Lamoine and Trenton class will 
bsve a class convention in Ellsworth 
Saturday, June 14. 
Tbe democrats of Ellsworth will meet 
in caucus at Hancock hall Saturday even- 
ing at 7 30 o'clock, to choose delegatee to 
State, district aud county conventions. 
Tbe democrats of Sullivan have elected 
tbe following delegates to tbe county 
convention to be held in Ellsworth Sat- ! 
urday, June 28: George U. Havey, Ira 
Robertson, Bradbury Smith, H. H. Havey, 
Will B. Biaisdell and 11. J. Bean. 
Sorrento republicans at a caucus last 
week decided to present tbe name of Wtl- 
turn H. Lawrence as candidate for repre- 
sentative at tbe class convention in Sulli- 
van Saturday. As it is understood that 
Sorrento's claim to tbe privilege of 
naming tbe candidate tbis year ; 
ia conceded, Mr. Lawrence doubt lee* 
will be the nominee of tbe class. 
Tbe republicans of tbe class towns of; 
Tremoni, Mt. Desert, Swan's Island and j 
Cranberry Isles held a convention at 
Southwest Harbor Saturday. Alton E. 
Farnsworth, of Southwest Harbor, was j 
nominated for representative to tbe legis- 
lature. A class commltte was chosen as 
follows: M. L. Allen, of Mt. Desert; Dr. 
J. D. Phillips, of Tremont; 1. W. Stinson, 
of Swan’s Island; Walter Hadlock, of > 
Cranberry Isles. 
After a dead lock in tbe Androscoggin 
republican couuty convention lasting a 
week. Rev. C. S. Cummings, tbe probi- 
bit ion enforcement candidate for sheriff 
was nominated. Tbe vote during tke 
week varied but slightly from tbe 67-61-7-6 
vote on tbe first ballot, Mr. Cummings 
beading tbe vote, with Melvin J. Qoogins, 
of Lewiston, second. Yesterday morn- 
ing tbe two candidates with tbe smaller 
number of votes withdrew. In all, 302 
ballota were taken. 
Death of Herbert Johnson. 
Herbert Jobnaon died at Dedham 
Thursday, aged eighty years. 
Tbe death of Mr. Johnson recalls tbe 
flourishing dsys of the stsge coach line 
between here and Bangor. Before and 
during tbe war, Mr. Johnson's place was 
known as tbe Halfway bouse. Here tbe 
stsges stopped for change of horses, and 
tbe geutai boat provided food and re- 
freshment for weary travellers. He was 
known throughout tbe county, and was 
always popular with tbe travelling pub- 
lic. 
Mr. Jobnaon baa been 111 tbe past year. 
He leaves a widow, who ta a sister of H. 
B. Phillips, of Ellsworth. Two children 
also anrvive— Mrs. Hildreth, of Ckribou, 
and Mrs. Brown, of Boston. 
Funeral services were held at the bouse 
Saturday, Rev. J. P. Stmonton, of Ella- 
worth, officiating. 
To Cure a Cold In One Day, 
Taka Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druxplsu refund the money if it falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 35c. 
Sfcbrrtiitmmt*. 
Eczema 
How it reddens the skin, itches, ooaea, 
drte« and scales! 
*o«* people call It tetter, milk crust oar 
salt rheum. 
The suffering from U is actroeUmee In- 
tense; local applications are resorted to— 
they mitigate, hut cannot cure. 
H proceeds from humors Inherited or ac- 
quired and persists until these bare been 
removed. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
positively removes them, has radically 
and permanently cured the worst cases, and 
is without an equal for all cutanevnis 
erupt loo*. 
"Si wt>;» Hits ate tWW*i ^ ariiariic” rfice X csinta. 
K O. K. A. Field Day. 
The Knights of King Arthur bad a 
field day meeting at Shady Nook last 
Saturday. 
The fatbletic games were interesting.! 
The results were as follows: 
40-yard dash, Parcher and LafBn tied 
for drat. Footer second; time, 5 second*. 
Broad jump, LafBn Brat, Parcher ssc- 
ond, Bridges third; 7 feet, 11 1-2 inches. 
100-yard dash, Parcher Brat, Haines 
second, Beckwith third; time 12 seconds. 
High jump, LafBn Brat, Parcher second. 
Bridges third; 3 12 feet. 
Running high jump. Bridges and LafBn 
first, Parcher second, 4 feet, 5 inches. 
Patting shot. Higgins first, LafBn sec- 
ond, Haines third. 
Relay race, woo by LafBn, Foster, Beck- 
with and Haines. 
Running broad jump, lefBa first, 
Parcher second, Haines third. 
LafBn scored the greatest number of 
points in the games, with Parcher second, 
Heines sod Bridges third. 
After the games a picnic dinner was 
served at the Parcher cottage. In the 
afternoon there was an interesting ball 
game. 
MARINE LINT. 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Monday, June 9 
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Camden 
SAILED 
Sch Lydia Webster, Dolltver, Trenton 
ARRIVED 
Tuesday, June 10 
Sch Lula W Kpj-es, Jordan, Weymouth 
Sch Barry C Chester, Potter, Fail River 
BORN. 
DYER-At Brookavtite, June 2, to Mr and Mrs 
David L Dyer, a daughter 
DYER—At Franklin, June S, to Mr and Mrs 
Eddie Dyer, a son. 
GILLEY—At Tremont, May 49, to Mr and Mrs 
Andrew L Gilley, a daughter. 
GROSS—At Swan** Island, May 30, to Mr and 
Mrs Everett Gross, a daughter. 
HA YNES-At Ellsworth. June 3. to Dr and Mrs 
Harry W Haynes, a daughter. 
HARK! MAN—At Or mod, May 3$ to .Mr and 
MrsSewall Harrtmao, a son. 
JELL1SOX—At Franklin. May 18, to Mr and 
Mrs Augustu^Jeillson, a sou. 
JOYCE—At Atlantic, June S, to Mr and Mrs 
Walter 9 Joj ce. a daughter 
LANGLEY—At Ellsworth, June 11, to Mr and 
Mrs Perry J I,angtey, a son. 
LUNT—At Tremont, May .9,2 to Mr and Mrs 
Kiwell P Lunt, a son. 
LEIGHTON—At Ellsworth. June 7, to Mr and 
Mrs Joslah Leighton, a son. 
LUFKIN— At Sunset Deer late), June 4, to Mr 
ami Mrs Frederick C Lufkin, a daughter 
NORWOOD—At Bar Harbor, June 3, to Mr and 
Mrs Harvey L Norwood, a daughter, Mae bell 
Myrtle.l 
RICH —At Franklin, May 90, to Mr and Mrs 
Calvin Rich, a son. 
RKKD— At Tremont, May 43, to Mr and Mrs 
Edmond B Reed, a son. 
SPRAGl'E — At Swan*# Island, June I, lo Mr 
and Mrs Albert Sprague, a son. 
MARR1KD. 
CARROLL-YOUNG—At Tremont. June 9. by 
Rev Harry HU1, Mlsa Alice Carroll to Fred 
Eaton Young, both of Tremont. 
FLETCHER JELLISON —At Ellsworth, May 
Jy, by L it Wyman. etHj, Mrs Annie Fletcher 
lo Alanson Jelllson, both of F:.sworth. 
J ARYIS—WOODW ARD-At Ellsworth. June 9, 
by Rev A II Coar, Miss Sarah Jarvis to Harry 
C Woodward, both of Ellsworth. 
ROB1N90N—WHITAKER—At Tremont. June 
7, by Rev Harry Hill, Mia* IMoulra V RoMu 
son, of Tremont, to Frank G Whitaker, of 
Franklin. 
SMITH—NEEDS-At Ellsworth. June 4, by Rev 
G 11 ."•alley. Mis* Flossie M N ini in to Herbert 
Seeds, both of Ellsworth. 
TYLER— PERKINS—At Bangor, June 10, Mr* 
little Tyler, of Bangor, to Appleton 8 Per 
ktua, of Klisworth. 
DIKD. 
Cl*ATTO— Drowned at Ellsworth IhysUk), 
June 4, John R C hallo, aged 69 year*, 6 month*. 
DUNIIA M—AtOrland, June 4,Lemuel Dunham, 
aged H2 year*, 10 month*, 'i» day*. 
JOHNSON—At Dedhaut, June 5, Herbert John- 
son, aged HO yearn- 
LK ACH —At Bluehill. June 8. William Learh. 
M’FARLAND— At Hathorne, June 
John H McFarland, formerly of North Ella- 
worth. aged 56 year*. 
M OR HI SON- At South Bluehill. June 2, Mr* Ida 
M Morrison, aged SS year*. 6 month*, 14 day*. 
SALISBURY —At Ellsworth Fall*, June 10, 
Dana Melvin, Infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Arthur W Salisbury, aged 1 year, 11 month*, 
1H day*. 
W ELCH— At Boston. May 27, Mr* Rachel Welch, 
fo» merly of Tremout, aged 76 ytjara, 6 month*, 
IS day*. 
atmrrttsnncnta. 
________ _____ 
ftailrei&i mfi £tiiot»wns 
Commcadiig March 26, 190*2. 
BAB HABBOB TO BANGOB. 
a * r. * P. «. 
BAB HABBOB. 10 K S «5., 
Sorrento .. « (i.. 
Sullivan .  4 
Ml tteeert rerry. 11 10 4 » ft 19 
Wauknag. 8 Fy 11 94 4 S3 • W 
Hancock II A ft 4C 9 99 
Franklin Road 11 r ftft? 9 99 
Uash’rtonJe... 11 fft 19 4 94 
ELLSWORTH ... 11 »i ft t» ft 94 
Kiln worth Falla. T19 t** 5 1’ 19 09 
Nlcoftn. Of 141 6 99 1* tT 
Qreaa Lake.?lf 99j ft 44 rw 3? 
Lake Hobm. .fit 91 f« At. 
Holden .  tl9 » «W tW 49 
Brewer Jane .. 13 .V 9 9ft 11 93 
Bangor. Ex St. 106 ft S? 11 10 
BANGOR. K. C. 119 • * 11 IS 
r. u. a. n. a. u. 
Portland. & 9ft 1 99 4 99 
Beaton. 9 06 8 ST 7» 
BAN GOB TO BAB HABBOB. 
>P. MJA. 91. 
Boston ... 7 09 9« 
1 P. 9k 
Port lane. 11 9ft. If 49 
A- M A. B. 
BANGOR. 4 Of 14 40 4 89 
Bangor, Ex. 9k.. 6 06 10 06 4 64 
Brewer Junction. 4 It 10 If §19 
Holden. tft 94 19 94 tft 99 
Lake House. tft 41 10 4i f6 37 
Greet. Lake. ft 49 1C » 9 S3 
Nteolln .. fft 99 19 » fft 46 
Klin worth Falla. 7 19 11 U • 
ELLSWORTH. 7 18 11 IS ft Oft 
Waah*|ftoa Je. 7 n ll tr tft 19 
Franklin Road. t7 99 11 97 ft 93 
Hancock. f? 43 11 47 ft JB 
Wftukea*. S. Fy. 7 3* 11 53 $94 
Mt.IXacrt Ferry. 8 Oft U flft ft 4ft 
SuIUran........ 8 30 ..
Sorrento.. 830.. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 It *3 7 17 
'Stop on *lgnal or notice to Condudor. 
The.ee trains connect at Bangor, with through 
train* on Main Line to and from Portland, Baft- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Waal 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oAot» 
Ellsworth. 
Passenger* are requested to procure tiehftta 
before euterine the train, and especially BUS* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice Pres and Gen'l Manager. 
F E. BOOTHS Y. GcnM Pass andTlchelAg%. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. IVvert Division. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Six Trip# a Week to Horton. 
Commencing Tuesday, May «, 1«W, steamer 
“Mount Desert". Capt- F. L. Wtntcrbotham, 
leave-* Bar MarnoT at 1 i* m. daily, except Sun- 
day, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, South- 
west Harbor $toulngt**n, and Rockland, to con- 
nect with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston t'ipn dallv. except Surnlav. 
From RocX>and at 3 a m dally, except Mon- 
day, via way landings. 
E. 3. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor* 
Calvisi Auatih, Vice-president and 
Gea’l M gr., 368 Atlantic ave., Boaton. 
Rocilaii Binetull & Ellsworth Strati’! Ob. 
BLUSH ILL LINK. 
SUMMER 8CHKDTLR 190*. 
June 1 to October 1, 
Commencing Monday. June 2, nearnor will 
leave Rockland (*ame pier) upon arrival of 
n.te*mcr from Bmioi not before 5 a m), dally. 
enrrpt Monday for Mark Harbor, ‘Northwest 
Harbor, tRIake's Point ape R»i«H*r), Eggs- 
tnoggln. South Hrooksvtlle. Sargentville, North 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, BmotMn, South Rluehlll. 
Rluehlll, Surry, Ellsworth transfer from 
Su.ry). 
•Tuesday*. Thursday* ami Saturday*. 
tW rdneaclaya, Frklav* and Sundays. 
RETURNING. 
!.eave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry^ 7.45 a m» 
Surry at 8.JO, for Hluehlll. south Hluehlil, ‘West 
Trentoni Brook It n. Sedgwick, North l>e«r I*le, 
Sargeotvllle, South Broo**vllle. Eggetnoggln. 
•Blake** Point Cape Roster), t Norm west llar- 
! bo.-, Dark liarltor, Kocklaud, connecting with 
nicamer* for Ro**on. 
•Tuesdaya, Thur-davs ami Saturdays. 
'Monday*, Wednesday* and Friday*. 
i Note—This company will comply with above 
schedule, except In *v» nt of unavoidable causes 
of delay to Its steamer*. 
o. A. CROCKKTT, 
Manager. Rockland. Me. 
A P McFarland, Agent. Ellsworth, Me. 
Rockland. Me., June 2, IKt. 
... ... 
abbrrtisnumta. 
VMM*0*0*0*C*0«0«0«0taK * 
• EDWIN M. MOORE. g 
• dealer In all kind* of A 
J Fresh, aalt, Smoked and Dry ♦ 
l FISH. | 
0 ♦ 
j J Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Bluefisb,^ 1 2 Mackerel, Oyster*, Clam*, Scallop*, f■ 
Q Lobsters and Finnan Had dies. 2 
O Campbell A True Bldg., Raat End Bridge, ¥ 
♦ KLL8WORTH, ME. P 
*BQ#0*0#Q^a*0*0*0#0*0*0#Cn 
WHEELS. 
are the most essential part of a wagon; 
tiros the most important of ttie wheel. 
Keep the tires right anil wheels will 
hist twice as long. I have made spe< 
ial preparation to repair wheels as 
well as other parts. Tires set by my 
machine are warranted right or no 
pay. You can save money and time by 
bringing your work to me. New and 
second-hand carriages always in stock 
at very low prices for cash. 
S. L. LORD. 
Advertising it like learning <o twin* 
Have confidence, strike out and you will 
surely win. 
Thk kican haa aubacribera at lOt 
0f the / post-offices in Hancock county, 
mU the er paper a in the county cow 
ktned do not reach to many. Thi A m kb 
ICAit \) the only paper printed it 
Bancor -canty, and haa never claimed tt 
he, but the only paper that can prop- 
Irty bt ■lied a County paptr; aU tht 
rent atr- erely local papers. The circula- 
tion of Phi amkrican, barring the Bat 
Harbor HcortVa summer Hat. ia target 
Ifea* tnoi o# cs.>v *he other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
"CXHTNTY NEWS. 
Hk xAdin-tnnl County net other page* 
MUNt 
About the game amount of flab baa 
been taken this year as at the correspond- 
ing time last year. James Parker has 
bought* b<; t 3t>6,000 pounds, B. II. Mayo 
about 150 000 and John S. Hopkins about 
6,000 pounds. John L. Stanley ft Son are 
doing their u«u*I amount of business 
dealing in fresh fish. Shipments are 
made nearly every day. 
Mrs. Delta Teague and Mrs. Abbey, of 
Cambridge, Maas., have arrived to pot 
the Ocean house in readiness for the 
summer. 
Schooner “Cosmopolitan” ccme in last 
week with a broken spar, and has been 
obliged to remain a few days for repairs. 
Lyle New man has just received a new 
naphtha boat which he will use for pleas- 
ure and business combined. 
June 2 E. 
The Washingtonian, of Seattle, Wash., 
prints the following sketch of a former 
Manned boy, in which hit many friends 
here will be interested 
Capt. Z. 8. Moore, the genial captain of the 
'•Excelsior," la one of the most experienced 
roaster mariners on the Parifle coast to day. as 
well as one of the roost popular. He started 
out on a seafaring career when only ten years 
of age, and has hung steadfastly to it ever 
since. 
He Is a native of Maine, and the son of an old 
Yankee * kipper, and that fact alone la sufficient 
to give biro a prestige among seafaring men. 
for nowhere on arth Is there produced a finer 
or more klliful class of navigators and seamen 
than on the coast of that same old state of 
Maine. 
Capt. Moore remained oa the Atlantic until 
about twelve years ago, and worked his way 
up front an all-around lad on his father’s ship 
to the command of some of the fastest ami 
finest vessels that ever sailed out or a Yankee 
harbor- 
He came to this coast on the\ old “Henry 
Dennis,” and almost Immediately entered the 
employ of the Pacific S.eam Whaling company. 
He has since ommanded about every vessel 
ever owned by that company. W'ben the Pact 
fie Packing anti Navigation company bought 
out or absorbed the whaling company and the 
vessels of the latter were transferred to the flag 
of the former, Capt Moore followed the flag. 
Just as did all the other goods and chattels of 
the company, for he had become as permanent 
and popular with the company as any of their 
vessels and all things else thereunto pertaining. 
His thirteen years’ experience on the Atlantic 
added to his twelve on the Pacific give him a 
full quarter reutury of “life on the ocean wave" 
that has been replete with thrilling, as well as 
exciting and oft times pleasing Incidents. 
Probably the most thrilling Incident in his 
career occurred in the winter of 1899-1900, when 
the steamer “Golden Gate," under his command, 
broke her shaft coupling a little to the west 
ward of Kad 1nx Island. With passengers and 
freight aboard, Capt. Moore found his vessel 
adrift and almost helpless off a treacbercus 
coast In the stormy waters of the Alaskan gulf, 
and at the very meanest season of the year—a 
time that put thoroughly to the test all the 
qualities of seamanship he possessed. 
For two months 1m slowly worked her to the 
south-eastward, and after his family and friends 
had given up ah hope of ever seeing him again 
alive, or of even finding any trace of bis 
steamer, he surprised them all by quietly com 
lag into port, after bringing his vessel through 
gales that wrecked bigger ships In the hands of 
less comjtetent skippers. 
In addition to the “Go den Gate,” Capt. 
Moore has commanded on this coast, the 
steamers “Walcott," well knowu In thene 
water* in her palmy days as a revenue cutter, 
and the “Newport," and the fact of hU 
commanding the •’Excelsior" will make her one 
of the mo-i popular vessel* on the Alaskan run, 
for no umu 1* more favorably known in these 
waters than h*. 
Brook l>». 
Mins Dele Herrick went to Swan's Is- 
land Friday for a few weeks. 
George Talnter, who baa been employed 
Weet Tremont, ia at borne. 
Mrs. John Heed returned home Satur- 
day from Providence, R. I where abe 
has spent the winter. 
Mrs. Taylor, of Boston, with her daugh- 
ter, Miss Pease, is visiting her son, H. M. 
Pease, of this place. 
Frank Griudle came home from lale au 
Haut Saturday. 
Major Powell and family, of Washing- 
ton, D. C., came Wednesday and art 
occupying their cottage at Weet End. 
An excellent memorial address was de- 
livered by the Rev. W. H. T. Bock at the 
Baptist church Friday evening. There 
was music by the male quartett. The 
church was prettily decorated with dags 
and cut dowers. 
Nineteen Rebekahs from the Centre 
Harbor lodge went to Belfast on steamer 
“Catherine” Tuesday, by special Invita- 
tion from the Belfast lodge. The dele- 
gate# were met at Lewis wharf by mem- 
bers of Aurora lodge and escorted to the 
Odd Fellows ball, where a turkey supper 
was served at 7 o’clock. After the re- 
gular business of the meeting, an address 
of welcome was delivered by Mrs. Annie 
K. Adams. A very entertaining pro- 
gramme was carried out. At the close of 
the programme, lunch was served in the 
banquet hall, and dancing followed in the 
rear hall. During the session of the lodge 
speeches were made by the visitors, in- 
cluding Mrs. Belle Blake, N. U.; Mrs. A. 
W. Bridges, P. N. G„ and H. M. Pease. 
The Rebekahs left for home at daylight 
feeling that they were well repaid for 
leaving home in the fog and rain. They 
expressed much pleasure and thanks to 
their sister lodge for the very pleasant 
way they were entertained. « 
June 2. Use Fpmme. 
Three spectres that threaten baby's life. 
Cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrheas. I>r 
Fowler's Ext-act ef Wild Strawberry never 
falls to conquer them ~.4drf. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Aw 0'Miti^nal Count* jVe«r* $ta oih*r page* 
«no*htll 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Cochran arrived 
at their summer home May 29. 
The Junior Order of Mechanics made a 
fine appearance in their march on Decora- 
tion Day. 
G. W. Butler ia building a house for 
Manuel Mello, and putting an ell on G. W. 
Parker's bouse. 
Mrs. Lizzie Witbam and Miss Alice 
Witham are home for the summer, hav- 
ing spent the past winter In Med held, 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mra. Dwight, who spent last 
summer at the Bluehill house, have re- 
turned this season and rented a cottage 
near Parker’s Point. 
There were union services in the Bap- 
tist church Sunday morning. Kev. ft. L. 
Olds delivered the baccalaureate sermon 
before the graduating claas of the acad- 
emy. There was special music for the oc- 
casion by the choir. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Day spent two or 
three days In Bluehill last week. Mr. Day 
was a charter member of James A. Gar- 
field post, and still continnes his connec- 
tion with it. It was a mutual pleasure to 
him and his comrades here to have him 
with them on Memorial Day. 
MEMORIAL DAT. 
Memorial Day services were as usual 
very interesting. There was a Urge at- 
tendance of non-resident members of the 
Post. Ellsworth, Hurry, Sedgwick, North 
Sedgwick, Brooklin. West Brooksvllle, 
North Brooksvllle, Penobscot, Sargent- 
ville, North Bluehlll and South Bluehlil 
were represented by veterans of the civil 
war. 
Dinner was famished to all who came 
from a distance at G. A. K. headquarter*. 
The Junior Order of Mechanics also served 
dinner in their hall, and at 1 o'clock, to 
the good old music of fife and drams, they 
marched to the chapel and performed 
escort duty to the James A. Garfield poet 
and the children who marched with them 
to the cemetery. 
Dividing into aqua da, them any grave* of 
j soldier heroes were decorated, after which 
j the memorial service was conducted at 
I the soldiers’ monument. Rev. i£. Bean 
j offered prayer, and a chorus choir singing 
i A Tribute to the Brave”. The ritualistic 
j service was closed by the sing of “Amer* 
, ica”. A. C. Osgood waa officer-of-the-day. 
j The procession reformed and marched to 
the town hall. Commander Billings very 
ably conducted his part In all the cere- 
monies ot the day. 
The exercises opened with singing by 
| the choir. General orders and the roll of 
j honor were read by Adjutant 8. P. Hnow- 
| man. Tljgn followed the commander’s 
address, after which the choir sang “A 
Land of Heroes”. A cornet part played 
by Brooks Wescott was a pleasing addi- j 
tion to the' piano accompaniment of this j 
selection. 
Rev. Mr. Drew, of Penobscot, made a 
prayer, and his son, Rev. E. C. Drew, of 
Sedgwick, delivered the address, which 
was much enjoyed by all present. 
June 5. 
_ 
M. 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 
Sunday morning, June 1, the bacca- 
laureate sermon was preached in the 
Baptist church by Rev. R. L. Olds, from 
the text “He that hath car* to hear, let 
him hear”. The two churches united in 
the service. 
Monday evening, June 2, the juniors 
gave their exhibition In the town halt. 
The programme was at follows: 
Piano.Alice Mayo 
Prayer .Rev £ I War, 
Solo ..........Mrs Russell 
How the La Hue Stake* were Lost, 
Carol Alicia Hooper 
That Sewing Machine-Maud Winifred Bacon 
The Malden Martyr...Mildred Chaw 
Solo .Nellie Etta <» re*n« 
Uncle Tom and the Hornets, 
Ear! Furred Long 
Tom'* Monument.Eleanor Greene U'cmwtt 
Si:ence.Esther Ro*a’ind Reyden* j 
"Topaj”.Lizzie Got* Mtacktey 
Plano solo........Lilia McIntyre 
Old Man and Jim. Kdhb Metis** Ralpn 
A Tampa Romance Halite Mayo Suow 
The Boat Race.Fred Brooks Hardlu 
Solo.Mr* Uu^eii 
•MU* Uo> tien> selection nccc aarllv 
omitted. 
All of the pupils p^rforaied their part' 
very creditably, and tite entire pro- 
gramme was greatly enjoyed by a l*rg« 
and appreciative audience. The stage w** 
prettily decorated with evergreen and 
apple blossoms. The juniors are to toe 
congratulated on their present prospect* 
for a happy And successful "cloning year”. 
Friday afternoon tbe graduation ca«r- 
cises were held tn the town ball. T»u 
decorations were especially fine. Lsrg*- 
festoons of old rose and white (tbe ctea- 
colors) and evergreen were suspended 
over the stage, and upon an evergreen 
background waa the cia«s motto “To 
Heights Beyoud”. Tue floral decorations 
were also in old rose and white and the 
whole effect was very pleasing. 
Max Hinckley performed the daties of 
marshal with precision and ease. The 
four juniorc who acted as ushers— Misses 
Eleanor Weacott, Nellie Greene, Lizxte 
Hinckley and Mildred (.'base—escorted 
the graduates to tbe platform. Upon the 
stage were seated the faculty of tbe 
school, tbe trustees, the town and State- 
superintendents, and the clergymen of 
the town. Following la the programme: 
March.... lire Mayo 
Prayer.Rev E Bean 
Song.Mr? W 11 Russell 
Salutatory—Aerial Navigation, 
Albert B Conary 
Tbe Art of Seeing.. Flora L Bowden 
Song..........Louise Boydeu 
The Protection of Maine Forests, 
Margaret B Hinckley 
Valedictory—National Types, 
Frank S Hamilton 
Address. Hon W W Stetson, State Supt of 
Public Schools 
Plano solo...Alice H Majo 
Presentation of diploma*.Hon R P Urlndle 
.. .........Alpha Ladles’ Quartette 
Benediction....Rev C G Harwood 
Though the members of the graduating 
class numbered but four, the ability 
with which they handled their subjects, 
the dne appearance they made, the die- 
tinctnesa and grace in the delivery of 
their essays, proved that the claaa of 19H2 
was fully Up to the standard of its prede- 
cessor* and that there were talent and 
ambition enough in each of the member* 
to enable them to rise “to Heights Be* 
ycnd,\ 
Mr. Co nary1* salutatory, beaides its 
welcome, contained a brief dais history, 
and when he took up tba subject of 
“Aerial Navigation” it could readily be 
*e*n that his researches had been wide 
end successful, ts be made many Interest' 
ing statement* In regard to ballon* and 
air *hip*. 
Mies Bowden made the audience see 
that “The Art of Seeing” can be culti- 
vated so that in the every-day experiences 
of life we may observe many things In 
nature which will be new to us and that 
we can learn much by keeping our eyes 
open. 
Mia* Hinckley gave a good deal of in- 
formation in regard to our Maine foreeta, 
of tbeir extent, of the various kind* of 
growth, of their value and of the recent 
enterprises of the pulp and paper mill* 
which con*ome such large quantities of 
our trees. She made a strong plea for the 
protection of the forest* of Maine. 
“National Typea” wa* well Illustrated 
by Mr. Hamilton, who referred to various 
foreign nations, as Germany and Kog- 
land, and presented Oliver P. Morton as 
a worthy type of our own nation. 
The address by Btate Supt. Bteteon was 
an Inspiration, and added much to the 
Interest of the occasion. It has been 
highly commended by all who heard it, 
and the influence of bis words and pres- 
ence will not be forgotten. 
inespeecn or ut. urinate as ne pre- 
sented the diplomas, was very cordial, 
and his words were well chosen. He but 
voiced the sentiment of all the large 
gathering when he expressed good wishes 
to the class going out into larger spheres 
of activity. 
The musical parts on tbe programme 
were much enjoyed. 
The graduation concert brought out a 
crowded house, and the beautiful sing- 
ing of the Alpha quartette, of Lewiston, ! 
was fully appreciated, as tbe hearty ap- 
plause which they received testified. 
Their voices were of rare sweetness, and 
blended so harmoniously that tba audi- 
ence could not fail to be charmed with 
their choice melodies. The selections by 
Miss Lillian Kane were exceptionally 
fine, and tbe greeting abe received here 
among ber borne friends must prove to 
her how fully she Is appreciated and es- 
teemed in her native town. 
After tbe concert the alumni had their 
annual banquet at tbe Pendleton house, 
where a nice supper wss served. Thirty 
tour sat down to the Isbies. Arthur Dunn 
was toast master. An oration was given 
by Guy Hinckley and Alice Mayo read 
a poem. Letters from many absent mem- 
bers were read. Tbe ladlee of the Alpha 
quartette were Invited to the banquet 
and kindly gave two nautical selections. 
The following officers were elected: 
Welland Clay, president; Emma Hinck- 
ley, vice-president; Era Snowman, sec re- 
tar} ; Julia B. Saunders, t-assurer. 
Ti e Blue hill-George Stevens academy 
has closed s successful year under the 
instruction of W. H. Russell, A. M with 
Miss Florence Rafter, A. B., and E. K 
Herrick, as assistants. Mrs. Russell has 
taught vocal music In the school. 
June 9. M. 
O. A. K. 19 O&ATEFUL. 
James A Garfield post. No. 46, G. A. R 
wishes to express its gratitude and 
appreciation to all who so kindly assisted 
us on Memorial Day—to the children for 
gathering and arranging the flowers for 
the soldiers’graves; to tbe choir for the 
beautiful aud appropriate music at tbe 
cemetery and hall; to tbe W. R. C. for 
preparing a very nice dinner at tbelr 
dining-room. To all we extend a unan- 
imous vote of thanks; and wfe hope, trust 
and believe that tbe observance of Me- 
morial Day will continue as long as tbe 
old flag shall wavs “o’er tbe land 
of tbe free and the home of the brave”. 
The services were well conducted by 
tbe commander, J. H. Billings. Rev. E. 
S. Drew, of Sedgwick, delivered the 
memorial address, which held the audi- 
ence in close attention from the begin- 
ning to the close. It wss a fine address, 
and ws congratulate him as this wss his 
first address on such an occasion. His 
father, Rev. E. K. Drew, a veteran 
of the war, was present, and we think be 
must have been proud of his noble son. 
_
Adjt. 
CmutMTi) Ulet. 
The fishing vessels are bothered for 
bait. 
The Masons are plastering the boaae of 
Capt. WilltH E. Bunker. 
John Steele, jr., has gone to Portland to 
be employed on Cushing’s island. 
Capt. Enoch J Bulger has arrived from 
Bootbbay in the steam launch be la to 
sail this season. 
Capt. Oilman Q. liamor has returned 
from the Bay of Cbaleur with 700 barrels 
of mackerel, stocking nearly f6 000 in two 
weeks. 
Kev. C. N. Davis and twelve people from 
Big Cranberry island attended the Local 
Union of C. E. societies at Otter Creek 
recently. 
Smiths. Stanley arrived home to-day 
from the Port Clyde life saving station In 
his new sloop yacht “Uns,” which be baa 
bad built there recently. 
June 2. R. 
Mann* Hi*. 
Mrs. Belle Carter and children, of 
Burry, were in town over Sunday, guests 
of her brother, Q. A. Frost. Bbe was 
accompanied by her nephew, Irving Car- 
ter. 
Edwin Jordan snd wife has purchased 
» home at Lamoine and intend to move 
t here soon. 
George Dorlty and wife have bought a 
home in Bangor and are soon to move 
there. 
Emery Morrison Is building a new barn. 
His old one he sold to Dr. Morrison, and 
it has been removed to his farm but a 
ibort distance away. 
JuneS. 8. 
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NORMAL SCHOOL «X>MMHTN('KMKNT. 
The Annual exercise* of the Eastern 
state Normal school at Castine took place 
JuneS. There was a large attendance of 
friends of the; graduates during the day. 
and In the evening Emerson hall was 
crowded, many being unable to find seats. 
Among those present were Hon. W. W. 
Stetson. Prof. Henry L. Chapman. G. A. 
Hoberteon, Hon. George M. Warren, 
Joseph W. Fairbanks, Hon. William J. 
Know Item, and two members of the gov- 
ernor’s council—Judge Edward E. Chase 
and Hon. A. H. Powers. The day waa fine, 
and Castine was crowded with visitors. 
The steamer "Castine” brought an excur- 
sion party to the evening exercises from 
Belfast. 
Nearly UW students have attended the 
school this term, and there were fifty in 
the graduating class. 
The graduating exercises were held st 
Emerson hall. The programme follows: 
Prayer 
Violoncello solo...............Mr Sawyer 
Salutatory—"Practical amt Liberal Education," 
Stephen IV Cash, Talma*!*# 
fc>*«y—"Victory Through Labor," Esther F 
Fsreham, Ortand 
Solo-........Madame Brook* 
History.Joale M Cray. Surry 
»oio.... Madame Brooks 
Essay—“Nineteenth Ceatury Teaching." Sophia 
II Coffin, Ashland 
F.sssy—"The Winged Victory of Samothrsca," 
Kthel M Peabody. Mi (bridge 
Violoncello solo. .Mr Sawyer 
Valedictory — "Influence of Environment," 
Beulah M Sylvester, Castine 
Singing the Class Ode 
Conferring the Diploma* 
Benediction 
At a meeting of the trustee*, Albert P. 
Richardson was re-elected principal, and 
all the assistant teachers were re-elected. 
The graduates are as follows: 
Advanced Class-Edwin 8.Conner. Casllne. 
Regular Course—Ivan H. Bate*. Knfield; Roby 
1. Bickford, I»lsBout. Haute K. Black. Brook* 
vtlle. Alice R. Blake, Orrtugtoa; Mary A. 
Bride ham, Columbia; Fannie B. CahJcrwood. 
Vinalhaven; Stephen W. Ca*h, Talmadgr; 
Sophia H. Coffin. Ashland; Ina I.Coomb*. Isle*- 
boro; Effle B. Cook. Cattle*, Esther f. Fare 
ham. orlaad; Minnie R. FernaM. Ltacotavttie; 
Joitr M. Gray, Surry; Mary A. Harmon, Cue- 
Hoe; Laura K Haskell, Deer Die; Amelia 1>. 
Merrick, Charleston; Rdna M. Hoff***. Cushing. 
Edith M. Hutchings, Penobscot, Ruth G Kim 
ball, Hermon, Bula B Ixacb, Penobscot, 
Augusta C. Leighton, Harrington, Mary K. 
DUh, Tremont. Husto E. Ix>w1«, Caribou, 
l.ucten II. Lord. Burlington; Edith B. Lufkin, 
It rook Mu; « beater A. Mnddocks, Ellsworth, 
Luta M Marhrws, Warren; Agnea M Mr. 
Fartand, Brooktin, Joseph C Morin, Fort Kent; 
Grace M. Payton, Warren; Ethel M. Peabody, 
Mil bridge. Amy S. Perklaa, Caattae; Harriet M. 
Peaaley, Jooeaport; Edna H. Potteya, Baring, 
Sadie F Poole. Bristol; Cora K Rand. Stetson, 
Annie E. Rhode*, North port. Belva L. Sellers. 
Penobscot; MabelteC Shaw, Caribou; Clarence 
R. Simmon*. Appleton; Frances M Stevens. 
Belfast; Elsie T Stover, Cart la*. I Me I la M. 
Stubbs, Hampden; Charles II. Swan, Princeton, 
Beulah M. Sylvester, Ca*llne, Georgia P. Wan) 
well, Brookline, Mas* ; Bessie M. Weymouth, 
Troy; Mabel II. Wilson,Csaline. Mnry K. Wood] 
Orrtugtoa. 
♦onlhwwrt Harbor. 
Dr. Janewsy and wife, of Philadelphia, 
are guests at the Freeman cottage. 
Chaney Randall has returned from a 
month's stay In Portland, looking well 
and hearty. 
Dr. C. E. Freeman has been located at | 
Dr. Phillips' office the past week attend- 
ing to work in the dental line. 
William Ash has nearly completed a 
fine piece of filling in and grading the 
grounds about hia pretty home. 
The Long sisters have again leased the 
Edwin Clark cottage for the season, and 
are expected to arrive about June 22. 
* 
Postmaster Ralph bas made a conven- 
ient addition to his photographic studio, 
and is fully equipped for good work. 
Mrs. Emily Farnsworth made a rather 
quick business trip to Boston last week, 
leaving on Friday and returning Sunday 
morning. 
Mias Elsie Leith went to Ruck sport to 
attend the graduating exercises of the ; 
seminary, her sister Mary being among 
the number completing the course. 
ltev. Q. E. Street, D. D., of Exeter, X. 
H with bis family, arrived June 4 to 
occupy tbelr cottage here for tbe season 
l)r. Street's sister, Mrs. Fleming, will visit 
wltb them until the Dlrlgo opens shout 
June 15. 
Mrs. Emily Fsruawortb Is manifesting 
her usual interest in lbs care of ceme- 
teries by biring workmen to straighten 
Into place tbe tableta of uncared-for 
graves In tbe old burying ground, and to 
clear away tbe wild growth which gives 
tbe lots such an untidy appearance. 
Alexandra cottage baa been leased for 
tbe season by fta owner, Dr. A. M. Fulton, 
to Miss Wskedsld, of Wakefield, Mesa., 
who, In company wltb a friend, Mrs. 
Coon, arrived May '£i. As Miss Wake- 
Held has ber own team, a flue carriage and 
pair of spirited horses, tne ladles are 
greatly enjoying tbe fine drives at South- 
west Harbor. 
June 9.__Sprat. 
Bar Itnrimr- 
Mrs. iiepaabetb Add Kodick died 
Sunday, June 1, of pneumonia, after an 
lllnes* of one week. She was tbe widow 
of TboniM Kodick, and waa aeventy-tbree 
years old at tba time of ber death. 8bc 
aWjrrtisnnmts. 
['V CUBA 1 
M whefc it is hct a!! the year round W 
■Scott’s f mulsionl 
■ fells better than any where else K 
■ in the world. So don't stop taking ■ 
■ it in summer, or you will !o«e 4 
F what you have gained. I 
Send for a free sample S 
■f SCOTT & ROW NK, Chemists, ■ 
409-4:5 Prarl Street. New York. H 
||F 50c. and druggists. ■ 
Imvm tour children -Mr*. Unwood Per- 
sona, Fountain Kodlrk, George Rodlck 
and Mta* I.fxtle Rodlck -end one brother, 
James Richards. 
f.MI fltiirhtll. 
Roecoe Greene went to Bangor last Mon- 
day to work In a trunk factory. 
Iran Thom, a atudent at the Buckaport 
seminary, la spending his vacation at bom*. 
Mrs. George B. Cousins ha* been III for 
several months. Hbe Is conflned to the 
bouse. 
Roecoe 1). tong will leave tor Bangor 
to-day. He wUI ta employed In a trunk 
factory. 
Mra. Byron Webster, of Buckaport, was 
In the village last week visiting relatives 
and friends. 
Mr*. Dawe* Cant* I* seriously III. Bbe 
1* at present lu Btonlngton, under the care 
of a specialist. 
Mr*. Henry B Mark* ha* been quite iU 
Although not tul'y recovered, she t* now 
able to be out. 
Luther W. Bridget, who hat been work- 
ing In Waldoboro, returned last Thursday 
because of 111 health. 
Richard Ashworth, w|>0 I* st work In 
Booth Brooktvllle, came boms tor a visit 
last Saturday sad returned yesterday. 
Last Saturday the launch "Ulyde” 
brought from Black Island several granite 
cutters and quarrymeo. Bbe returned 
with them yesterday. 
William O. Pert, who ha* resided at 
North Conway, N. If., during the past few 
years. Is seriously IU aud has gone to a 
hospital. His wife la also quite poorly. 
Schooner “Maud 8.", from Portland, 
Ralph Long master, arrived last Friday 
with freight for the grange store and I- B 
Grindle, Bbe sailed Saturday tor Bluehitl 
Harry M. R. Cousin*, who baa been 
attending the Buckaport seminary, cue 
home a tew days ago sick with the mumps. 
It Is reported that be received an Injury at 
a baseball game which bat affected bis 
health. 
During a week or more Road Commis- 
sioner Paris A Snow, with a crew of road 
builders, has been repairing the road* In 
this vicinity. As almost nothing had been 
done on lbe roads in this part of the town 
for several years, they were In bad con 
ditlon, and it was bard to tell where to 
begin. Mr. snow understands his bust 
ness and did the best he could with the 
means at hi* disposal. The general ver- ] 
diet la that be deserves credit tor the thor- i 
ougbneea of hi* work. 
June S. 
turn. 
Levi Treworgy, in aged citizen of Sorry, 
1* very HI. 
Jey G*Hereon, of Brooklyn, N. Y U 
vteltlng bis grandfather, Henry J, MIHIken 
There will be an Ice-cream sociable and 
apron sale In the Methodist chapel Satur- 
day evening. 
Willie Phillip* and Charlea Hager thy 
were In Surry Sunday. They work at 
Northeast Harbor. 
H. H. Phillips la working at South 
Brookllo in a mill. Mr. Phillips Is an 
expert operator on a rotary saw. 
Mrs. H. C. Young and Mrs. W. E. 
Emery were In Brewer Saturday, attend- 
ing t meeting of the Degree of Honor. 
Mrs. Asa T. Grant and llttla daughter 
Florence, of Bangor, are visiting Mr*. 
Grant’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlea 
Anderson. 
Miss Nellie Alley came home from Ban- 
gor Saturday and returned Monday. She 
la learning stenography and typewriting 
In Bangor, and la making good progress. 
The republicans of Surry met In caucus 
Saturday night and chose F. T. Jelllson, 
M. E Mnneken and E. N. Osgood dele- 
gates to the class convention at Ellsworth, 
June 14. 
Rev. J. D. McGraw had the misfortune 
to step upon a rusty nail In some old lum- 
ber last Friday, piercing the bottom of bis 
foot. The wound has been growing sore 
ever since, and the toot Is badly swollen 
and painful. Mr. McGraw attended bla 
usual services on Sunday, bnt with a great 
deal of difficulty and pain. 
June 9. q 
berth Sedgwlf*. 
L- w. Haxriman and family, of Hail 
Quarry, were here Sunday to attend the 
funeral of Sidney Young. Mr. Young’s 
family express gratitude to Curtis Dur- 
gsln and other* for expreeaione of 
sympathy and :■ any acta of kludneas. 
COUNTY NKWS. 
fW (Vsnfy .V«m, im i4W pafytt 
Isuiti l»«N»r 1st* 
Mr*. Fred Weed end Mrs. V. Goes, ot 
hloatng ton, spent pert of Tnw>1*j here. 
They were on the way when the coid 
were struck, and were glad to reach 
shelter before (be heavy rain squall cams 
on. Only once before In tba memory of 
women was there such a euddvn change 
of temperature. The mercury, which 
had been In the 80"#, sunk ‘Zb degrees In • 
few minutes. 
School closed here Friday. Tbs 
teacher, Mice Mildred Knowiton, has 
won the hearts of the pupils eud they are 
very sorry to lows their favorite teacuer. 
All regret that Miss Knowiton is to leave 
the ranks of teachers, though the best of 
wishes go with her as she enters a new 
epbere of usefulness. 
Mrs. M. D. Robbins snd family arrived 
from Cambridge, Mass., to spend the 
season st their Island home. Miss Mica 
hat just flntsbed b«r collegiate course at 
Boston university. 
A (title son of Mrs, Snowden, who lire* 
near here, fell and broke his arm Sunday 
morning. Or. Noyes attended him and 
he is doing as well ee possible. The seme 
erm wm broken ouoe before when the 
child wee about two years old. 
June d. Ego. 
Aiiastw. 
William W. Coolidge end wife, of 
Ha Ism, Maas., have again engaged board 
at Cept. Lei it# Joyce's for the coming 
season. 
Work began at H. W. Joyce's sardine 
factory Monday. As yet the fish ere very 
scarce. 
Continual blowy and stormy weeth r 
ha# rendered the last month very un- 
profitable to our store tlehern ea. 
Cept. Rodney Heeler, of steamer “i Vans* 
quid’*, came from Bar Harbor on a ibort 
visit to bia parents et Mtnlurn. 
Koscoe end Aided Joyce leave this week 
for Boston, where they will #all with 
Cept. Emery Gott, yachting. 
The buildings on P.'caaent View farm 
have I e* n j ut In fl-*t •## order before 
tb# arrival wf #umm«r guests. 
ptsn* are be<i g mad# to have the usual 
entertainment «t tn« nan tne 4tb of July. 
Alfred Occult, Harris Uott end Isaiah 
Stanley, who have been employed St 
Francnboro, ere et home again. 
Juried H. 
KM** 
ilavey A Doyle are Rawing staves which 
find a ready market. 
Gipson Hanna is having quite an exten- 
sive job of grading done on bis lawn, 
which will make it one of the finest places 
here. 
Mina Helen C. Hill, iu company with 
Mis* Marie Johnson, left Boston on Tues- 
day, June 3, by steamer * Prince Georg*', 
for Yarmouth, thence through the An- 
napolis valley to Dartmouth, N. 8 .where 
they will visit H. Ernest Hill and family, 
a brother of Ml»a HiU. 
Mrs. Elisabeth Dunbar, who is well 
known In Hancock county, met with a 
serious and what came near bring a fatal 
accident, one day last week. While lead- 
ing the family horee to water In an un- 
familiar place the animal became fright- 
ened at the softness of the ground around 
the spring, and jumped, throwing Mrs. 
Dunbar and to some way cutting her head 
severely, making two bad scalp wounds 
and nearly severing the ear. Dr. lJridg* 
ham waa called and took thirteen stitches. 
The patient la doing well at thU wrltiDg, 
and will probably recover. 
June 9. 8CB. 
Uroat Fond 
Charles DlnsmOre, of Franklin, was in 
town Wednesday night. i 
Mathew Laughlin and Wallace Lord 
have gone to Hallowell to work tor tb« 
summer. \ 
Edgar Mclntnch and wife went to Hai- 
lowell last week. They stopped In Clinton 
to visit Mrs. Mclninch's daughter, Grace 
Bracy. 
F. E. Mace caught a four-pound salmon 
in Half-mile pond recently. A party trom 
Boston, Howard Lord guide, ia having 
fine luck there. 
Kara Williams and wife returned from 
Fairfield Thursday ufght, where they have 
been spending a week viaitlng relative*- 
They report a fine time. 
June 8. B. j 
ACirrSKTTS 
TUE PLAN. 
LICAJt THIMKS 
f>AHT "F V UNI 
SHOUT-SniHTKD. 
MW.) Republican tin 
* 
{>, cudgel. again*! tbe proposed 
licenM In Milne. Tbe Rrpubii- 
,minted • long article on tbe 
ffl 
w b!eh Included a letter from John 
" 
the well-known guide nod 
t'lreat Pood, loan editor 1*1 In 
J^»me ittue tb* BepuMktoa **J* 
rteoea reaWtog ootald* of Main*, who ‘' 
t ;mt1t jo g0 tbare for naming and flab 
£ online, are rslrred op oaer n propoaal of ■** 
Jlatne flab nod *»*# nanoclatlon that they hTieuulre'l to ut»» oat a *» or Ihwtia* for ®Variriiege TO* q treat Ion ta conaklerad la a 
,r,irs* .-i«rwb*r* printed Thl* la n 
ynreaed hy eotne of ta* other autee 
^ gi'rart aporlaaren, hut It ta tleektadiy * 
he quctlonad whether Maine would gain “-mu, by ..lotting It. It U eatculated that 
-Jrt»r.*0 now bring Into the stale annually 
|li,J»,<aa. and If the ease oun. era 
| contlao* to come under the llceoae .ja 
gad •bouhl expand what they do now la 
Bbtalon w the tic**** fee. »f conrac the “tat* 
j WUB) , (.in rremlr from in* ptop wd tegiala- I Jjn But e ».x lai *d.lHloo*l would operate 
! »oo*ly to mine* the omuberu aotng Into tbe 
9MW. but to redace the mtacetlaneou. expend! 
tutor of thowwhodo go It la lho« doubtful 
II the state a. a whole would gain a penny front 
the application of tb* Itcent* ayatent Atthla 
-<[t be luagemtoo appear# to be tbott- 
WgtMd 
Ttw «riiete In lb* Republu an in m fol- 
low ♦ 
Bf* l».«rva*ed 1* a* attempt which the Maine 
t<|.irft—.«'i Ash and game aaaoctatloo will 
| r.>„ !s€ji fail to have the Maine legislature 
|WtJ * aw by which each heater from outside 
the *u*e \* taxed *» or tSJ for the prlrliege of 
jKftU- * there. There are, no doubt, reason* 
{w seek action that m*m to lh>» who are 
petaiac toe movement to Justify what aport* 
generally oatsMe the *t»w coa*tder an ua 
aaoiik and abort *UMed policy. 
Of course, those sportsman from tbt* aetgb 
herheod who go Into the Maine wood* to hunt 
awl fi*k object to the proposed legislation, for 
is B&HUotoe! expense tmpoeed tiy taxation 1* 
reflgtafel to bar many of them from the plea* 
,w* and benefit* of a vacation In the Maine 
«w«ta. One of the Springfield men who are 
wx*#toa*d to go to Union camp and Alligator 
Att baa received the following tetter on the 
Mt^ert from John t Har*•*. a guide known to 
3M8J local hunter* and the proprietor of Union 
asp »t t.rvat Pond, Hancock county 
1 iktak tt would be wrong to Impo*e tuch a 
tat it la proposed oo *port«mrit who vt*tt 
jUiac M/ He* I* that our State should rc 
Min rack guide wtthla tea border* to pay fib 
tar bla Ikeasr We have between l,7w and 
ijm guide*. who would tbue bring liT.OOt. to 
into the State treasury. The Maine fish 
sad gaawi ommia* toners any they receive 
fgyMt Irotn tbe (Mate treasury for the u*e of 
ihdr .-oaamlaalon and that this amount ba* *o 
tar cotctcd ail rapeoaea- They claim further 
that Ud* *um t* not enough, and that they 
wad bare more fund* to provide more game 
earl***, how 1 claim that t»0 from each 
guide ta thi* State will more umn cover the 
necessary warden** expense* and wage*, rum 
mat and winter, and 1 claim further that the 
wardca* »MW beep a much sharper lookout 
fiurtog the winter than through ttw- "ttwrr *ea 
toa*. tt may be asserted that ail the guide* 
would not be wtlllag to pay a $19 Urease fee. 
Bui If Usury will look at It In the right way It 1* 
ohtkiu*J> for their Interest to do this. as the 
rtveaue dertved would be u**d for protecting 
iht gnaw, and If the game should be serlou«iy 
drpeted or »s hearted there would be but few 
rfWUaca vlatt tt*. 
1 ka«« Been, not long ago. article* written by 
Mr At et«b of the ganan commission to the 
cScct that tbe game ta our stale waa on the 
Mcnase and that the woods were full of game. 
See he »i*tr* w* must protect the |»n»* or w«s 
elli aot haw aay la a few year* 1 think be 
gfnpvMC* to take tbe wr<»n« way to protect the 
(•me ibtere*t« -killing the g*x**e that lays tbe 
fotaavg* I hove «tt*ChB*ed tht* matter with 
k Motor of guide#, ami each of Uh-mc *»u d 
(hdijr pay a 1*0 ik»Bw for rather lhau have 
the »pun»meo from oulsUtr the nute **e**wl. 
1 haw cioeafy watrlwM tbe fish and gaeue Inter 
wt*ef Maine for over twenty five year*, ami 
1 know whereof 1 speak. It the State wants 
store money f«r firti and game pivtcctton let 
tto fund* be raised In a fair way ami not by the 
method watch I* to be orougM before 
tto Maine legislature- 
Tb* Maine Sportsman, w hich represent* 
the gporttng interest* of Maine, ha# coo- 
klaicutly opposed the taxat on laws. Her* 
twrt W. Howe, lie publisher, hat written a 
letter to a Spring field men, la which be 
frankly set* forth his private vj«w» ou the 
matter They command Attention a* 
coming from one luiu.suly acquainted 
with (be condition* in Maine, and some 
•xcerpts from hla Utter to! ow: 
lut.arveia the ».«*«! of more fund* for the 
****** ptopsgaiSoe of ttw fishing la our Inland 
Viter*, uut believe mat the Aisle should appro 
****** the nrcesMury amount, awl ihvt the leg!* 
Mtor* shoe HI have the need and Importance of 
the appropriation property plactd tar Cure them, 
rather man to continually bear expressions of 
tohore from ifcoee who are supposed to be try 
lag to mcuie mure funds for the work. 
By the Ago res of the commissioners, as given 
ky Chairman Carketoe, the commission devotes 
aH but U«nt of the nooual IB.0 0 to the Ashing 
Ixterest*. sad the taxing of every visiting 
•pomman who comes Into the Btate any sum. 
»k»l« u might give more for the furture pro 
**^lon of the big game, could not Increase the 
®*htrie« appropriation more lhau the 
»•» devoted to the game Interests, unless they 
***** imo all ibe Baca and penalties, taxi 
<a»«it*W license fees, camp and guide reft* 
f***. etc., now furnishing the game pro 
fctttoa money. Therefore, I object to the U 
***** Ptou because I do not believe that It 
vouUi serve the purpose stated In applying It. 
”**•**». It U recognised all over the country 
toat Maine*# game, both deer and moose, an? 
tor bex protected In this country (on |i.aou a««i 
8o*** etc .) and Is steadily multiply lug In spite 
*f tfc* peu amount of kilting. It l# scarcely 
‘■tf**«ed that the decrease of game Is a reason 
tor tbu ux—only, more money. 
millions of dollars are left In Male© by visit 
JH sporttueo, drawn here by our wealth of flsb 
**d game, More, l believe, are drawn here by 
j 
*a»* supply than will be admitted by the 
to»n»c fraction, tud this army of hunters furn 
; **** ^toptoyment to another army of men who 
«ow tin, woods and the ways of game, men 
*bo have but enough employment at very small 
j*T the balance of the year to keep their fans '*** from want. The sportsmen bring comfort 
to Places where there would otherwise be actual 
want, it would not be fair to cut ©IT even a 
carter of the revenue these servants of the 
guides god camp-owner* depend 
ultoa. His, therefore. Injustice to despoil our 
""•’kbur of a part of bU living, an Inevitable 
of license. Many arguments are brought 
wward that the visiting sportsmen oagbt to be 
UUogtopay for the protection of that which 
Jive* item sport. If they only had the bene ’,bt a lilU argument might be deserving of 
«©a*ktertuioo—but no protective laws were 
tn^ wltl‘ * *tew io furn**b*°B lhe via- torvtiib fun. o» the contrary. Maine game aw» made by Maine legislators, for Maine 
people, the* the •apply ef deetnbte wild eel- 
male might be maintained nod Incrmued. to oar 
own good. 
Tbe grant popularity of Maine »• a gam* 
region, aad tbe eoamuueat loeren** of ibe 
reedy money In elrealaltoa beeaeaa ef thu In 
dowry, wen not tboagbi of when tbe Initial 
protartlye lawn were pawed. Sporunma of 
Maine were alarm*! at the danger* that threat 
cne.1 oor game from pot hauler*, end tecunsd 
moch reedml prolectlaa. whlrh hat •leadlly 1m 
prored until Ibe p recent cyatcm waa eWahllabad 
or mind fr m tbe Sr*t locompleta law*. 
Again, the arcrage rporUmea coming to 
Maine from another a tat* ha* to pay dearly for 
erery pound of meat be wtm, and ibe fact 
that be la a poor man amt cannot afford to pay 
ao much for an outing and then gin awny 
•eery pound of meat ha lake* home, la no tea 
too why be tboald he compelled to pay area 
more for bin trip, when to him that trip meant 
that he than hare health and wiength to ttand 
the wear and tear of another Ifty week* of 
nctlr* bontneee Ilf* In h city. Th* fnrt that a 
tag of or enn but 110, would be lb* "law 
atraw" that would debar him from tbe trip, I* 
to me no reueon to contend that be la ao tporu 
man and wo do not waal him. Many true 
•port*men who cannot afford to hire a gold*, 
aad wbo often .pend but a fortnight la Maine. 
waatoo violation* of tbe law, or a system 
wMrk. before loeg, world laclods all branches 
of recreative sport, and alienate tbe loved ones 
who now are welcome visitors to tbe scenes 
of tbe hr childhood, and whose arrival bright- 
en* for a few days of the year the loneliness 
of the "old folks," whose hearts and homes 
are rendered desolate by tbe exodus from tbe 
old home. 
Fact is claimed by tbe exponents of the 
license law to be far more practical than seetl 
mem, but surely the traditions of a State that 
Is at least as hospitable as any other should 
weigh for something in considering so grave 
a departure from established Maes. For geo 
crations, Maine, with her motto of ** Dlrlgo," 
has proudly claimed to be In tbe lead when it 
came to hospitality toward visitors and a 
-land for what Is right. Can she afford to 
throw aside so lightly such a reputation for the 
mere selfish desire of building op a sport for 
her own people, at the expense of their guests, 
who sit at her fireaWtes, eat of her salt and break 
beT bread? I think not, and I don’t believe for 
an Instant that the license law suggested will, 
la this generation at toast, become a law 
Finally. I object to the Ikwose plan because It 
is foreign to every true American to pay for 
what be hasn’t received, sod from this point or 
view, besides those given above, I take the 
be more game left for those who did pay the 
donee. 
Forest and Stream, which la also op- 
posed to the projected legislation, icon 
aiders them poor reasons, and presents 
arguments In substance much like those 
given above. 
An unsophisticated old woman asked a 
druggist the other day if he had any soap. 
“Tas, ma'am,” he replied. “Do you want 
It scented or unscentedf” “Well,” she 
replied, “as it's so small I think 1*11 take 
It along with me.” 
Never get into debt. It la a monster 
that baa dragged down many a man and 
woman Into undreamed of abysses of 
degradation. A few «eaeone of ever deep- 
ening debts make debtors reckless and 
inclines them to desperate ways of get- 
ting clear. 
______________ 
Lose of appetite is commonly gradual; one 
dish after another la set aside. It Is one of the 
drat Indications that the system is running 
down, and there Is nothing else so good for it 
as flood's Sarsaparilla—the beet of all tonics.— 
Advt. 
CorrtsponBrncr. 
Sullivan Reminiscences. 
[Th* following communication wu wrllter 
for Thk AmutiCAjf some time ago, but wai 
only recently forwarded ] 
To the Editor of The American: 
1 was much Interested In a recent letter 
of P. G. Wconfer, of Pasadena, Cal., 
especially that >art of It relating to the 
"old Emery blacksmith shop” at Sullivan, 
Maine, as in my boyhood days nothing 
Interested me more than to watch the men 
as they pounded out the different work 
into the Iron work of a new vessel, from 
the making of a martin-spike to the rud 
der braces, trusses of a ship’s yards, and 
other heavy work. 
One thing In particular that interested 
me was the strapping of the blocks, aa at 
that time ail tackle blocks, except a few 
which were strapped with rope by fhe 
riggers, were made whole and pat on out- 
side of the blocks hot, and shrunk on by 
cooling off quickly with water, and it re- 
When an 
Advertiser 
Wants to reach the buying* 
public he looks for a paper 
with a large circulation. 
That is Good. 
Then if he wants to reach 
those who in buying buy 
liberally, he must hare a 
high grade paper that 
reaches the most people. 
That is Better. 
The American 
— 
HAS BOTH 
It has a larger circulation 
In Hancock County than QUANTITY and 1 
] 1 all other papers printed in 
L the County combined. It QUALITY. I 
goes to EVERY TOWN and 
That is Best. 
ADVERTISE IN 
The Ellsworth American. 
-__1 
are just able to save enough to make the trip 
from a meager salary, and yet they are sports- 
men to the backbone. 
Because some other slate* of these 1 oiled 
State*-this country of the truest democracy 
(lo constitution at least)—see lit to levy a tax 
on all who hunt within their borders. Is no rea 
son why thU State, with all her wealth of game, 
should perpetrate a similar wrong upon the 
common people, the men of moderate mesas. 
It has even been found, sometime*, that an en- 
tire nation was following a wrong standard. 
Future events have proved that the one leader 
in breaking away from such error l* deserving 
of aa honor—how much more honor never to 
fall into the error at all! ThU last position 
Maine holds to-day, and set* » glorious ex- 
ample to her sister states, that they may well 
emulate, and ye* will, condition’ 'nslng equal. I 
therefore object, that my native State may stand 
for the right. 
I object to a license because it build* a wail 
against the son# of Maine who, usually by 
sire** of circumstance!*, have been compelled 
to establish for Ihemselvee homes and busl 
ness residence* In other state', and who must 
thus pay a tax (the abhorrence of our fore- 
father* when they had no disposition of the 
same) for the pleasure of roaming the wood- 
lot* on the old farm or carrying a rlfie with 
them daring a campaign trip- In fact, it would 
but lead to either frequent and apparent 
ground that such a scheme Is wrong, and I 
believe In rlgbt- 
CommUsioner Carleton’s main reasons 
for advocating a Us appear to be about as 
follows:— 
First. Hist yie people who come into Maine 
for their vacallon yield. In the course of a 
year, a revenue of »!5,000,000; that this pro- 
dlglous revenue cannot be maintained unlesa 
the game shall be better protected; that the 
legislature will not make an adequate ap. 
proprtatlon and that the only way then to 
raise the money Is to tax the visiting sports 
men. 
Second. That the non resident license sys- 
tem Is In force In numerous other states; 
therefore it should be adopted by Maine. 
Third That there is s large amount of 
Illegal game killing, and lhat a license sys- 
tern would provide a warden force to sup- 
press It. 
Fourth. That numerous sportsmen now 
come Into the State bringing tbetr own sup- 
plies and paying nothing out to the Maine 
people. A license tax would extract at least 
the amount of the license from these visitors 
for the benefit of Maine citizen*. 
Fifth. That there are certain non reskleut 
sportsmen who would like to see a license 
system enforced because U would decrease the 
number of visiting hunters and there would 
Don t Tamper with >lall lioxes. 
Hancock county Is notoriously a law- 
abiding community, and it Is probably 
unnecessary to set forth a warning 
against tampering with mail boxes along 
rural free delivery routes. 
Nevertheless the poetotfice has sent out 
as a warning the following paragraph, 
taken from the postoffice appropriation 
bill, recently passed by Congress: 
“Whoever shall hereafter willfully or mali- 
ciously injure, tear down or destroy any letter 
box or other receptacle established hr order 
of the postmaster general or approved or de- 
signated by him for the receipt or delivery of 
mail matter ou any rural free delivery route, or shall break open the same, or willfully or mall 
clonaly injure, deface or destroy any mall mat- 
ter deposited therein, or shall wilfully take or 
•teal »uch matter from or out of such box or 
receptacle, or shall wilfully aid or assist In any of the aforementioned offenses, shall for every such offense be punished by a fine of not more 
than 91.000, or by Imprisonment for not more 
than three years." 
Since the establishment of the Trenton- 
Oak Point EL F. D. route last July, not a 
case of depredation has been reported by 
carrier E. L. Drumtney. Once or twice a 
few small stones have been found in the 
government box located at West Trenton, 
and this was doubtless the work of some 
mischievous small boy. 
qulred skill of no ordinary kind to do thiB 
and not burn the wooden shells. 
That old shop has a history, and though 
not an institution of learning, graduated 
many young men who made their mark in 
the world. The shop of itself was origi- 
nally a store, located on the old Sargent 
property, a little east of where the Wau- 
keag house was bull, and was owued by 
Dr. Abner Johnson, who here first made 
the world renowned “Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment or Opodeldoc”, where he com- 
menced the manufacture of a tew bottles 
at a time. After his death his sons con- 
tinued to manufacture it, removing to 
Bangor. 
When the store at Sullivan was given up, 
p -evious to 1838, it was bought by tbe late 
JohnS. Emery, then a young man; and 
the Late James Simpson, familiarly known 
in the neighborhood as “Uncle Jimmy”, 
offered to give young Emery a lot for the 
shop where the Franklin road crosses the 
mill stream. And here the store was 
moved and converted into a blacksmith 
| shop. Later Mr. Emery took into business | hla brother Cyrus, who was a skillful me- 
j cbanic, very ingenious and very successful 
I as a maker of edge tools, ills axes, adaea 
sod other tools were much sought after 
by ship carpenters, lumbermen and woods- 
men generally, 1 
About 18-47 John 8. Emery g«ve up the 
business to his younger brothers, Cyrus 
and William D., and weut to nm n year or 
two, then was for a few years In business 
with George Hiuiuan. sr. aud \tubrese 
Simpson, under the firm name of Hiuiuan 
& Co., occupying the old stou <toce still 
standing at Sullivan. In January, i860, 
Mr. Emery weut to Boston aud entered 
into business with the iat> J. H, Cheney as 
J. H. Cheney & Co., ship broke and con- 
tinued in the business until in-7 when he 
associated himself with hi* brot Daniel 
S. Emery, under the firm of John 8. 
Emery A Co., and remained in a ■ ve busi- 
ness until August, 1895, wheu he died at 
the old homestead at Sullivan, wuere he 
made his summer bon-:, aged nearly 
seventy-nine years. 
Cyrus and William D. Emery left the 
business at the o’d shop to llen y Preble, 
who had learned thetradeof them and who 
worked at the old stand till a year ago he 
moved into a new shop of targ >nd ample 
space which he bought and flitel up for 
his larger business. Four months ago the 
old shop was taken down -a landmark for 
so many years, out of which have gone to 
different parts of the country the follow- 
ing craftsmen of the trade—the late E. H. 
Lynam, at one time a member of the firm; 
Charles Lynam, now of Concord, N. H.; 
E. W. Cleaves, of Prospect Harbor; 
Edward and Wales Preble, now of East 
Boston; aud William Hutchings, of 
lamoine, all upright and successful men 
of business. A Sullivan Boy. 
Everybody's liable to itching piles Hich and 
l»oor, old and young—terrible the torture they 
Huflfer. Only one sure cure; Doan's Ointment. 
Absolutely safe; can't fall—A4*t. 
JUgai -Notices. 
To all persons interested in the estate herein- 
after named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the third 
day of June, a. d. 1902. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- worth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said county, the first publica- tiou to be thirty days prior to the hearing, that they may appear at a special probate 
court to be he!d at Ellsworth, in said county, 
on the eighth day of July. a. d. 1902. at ten 
of the clock in the forenoou, and be heard 
thereon if they see cause. 
Diadamia E. Clark, late of Surry, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Pearl L. 
Leland and others, heirs, living in different 
states, of said Diadamia E. Clark, deceased, 
to have John A. Peters, jr., the administrator of said estate, or some other suitable person, authorised to sell and convey the real estate of said deceased, as described in said peti- 
tion. at private sale, and distribute the pro- 
ceeds, after paying expenses, among said 
heirs of Diadamia E. Clark, according to their 
respective rights therein. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy. Attest;—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
STATE Of MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in anti for said county, on the third 
day of June, in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and two. 
IT is hereby ordered that a special probate court beheld at Ellsworth, fn and for said 
county, on the eighth day of July. a. d. 1902. 
at ten o’clock in the foreuoon, when and 
where all persons having business may ap- 
pear and be heard. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy. Attest; 
Chas. P. Dorr, Register of said court. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she has beeu duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix with the will annexed of the estate of 
Reuben P. Eldridge. late of Bucksport, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
May 6, 1902. Sarah F. Eldhidue. 
ff^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Asa C. Hurrill. late 
of Dedham, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same fo# settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Haoeky 1*. BUKBILL. 
April 1, 1902. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives notice that X be has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of John E. Booth, 
late of Amboy, state of Illinois, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
Ail persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Stephen W. Danfort*. 
May 6. 1902. 
To the Cornmiaaionere of Hancock County: 
Gentlemen: 
WT'E the undersigned property owners and 
V V parties interested, respectfully repre- 
sent that a private way is much needed as 
follows: 
Beginning on the highway near the Falls 
Bridge, so called, in Orland, in said County, 
and running across land of A. Willis Soper, 
thence across laud of John Starr, thence 
across land of Mrs. Abbie Little, thence on to 
land of Eben Starr to a road. 
Such a way is ninch needed by vour peti- 
tioners, and we have petitioned to the Select- 
men of Orland who unreasonably refuse to 
lay out the same 
Therefore we ask you to lay out such way 
if in your judgment you shall think it proper. 
April 25, 1902. L. R. Finson. 
A Him-: H. LlTTLK. 
Maria 8. Lee. 
Franc eh C. Homer. 
Walter H. Gardner. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock s». Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April Term, A. U. 190u. 
Upon the foregoing petition the commission- 
ers being -atl'iSed that the petitioners ure re- 
sponsible, that an inquiry Into the merits is ex- 
pedient, and that the petitioners ought to be heard touching the matter set forth in their pe- 
tition, order that the County Connnlsslonerfl 
meet ul Falls Bridge, in the town of Orland, on 
Wednesday, the Jlh day of .July, A o. P.W2, at 
10 o'clock AM. and thence pr >* eed to view the 
route mention'd in said petition, immediately 
after which view, a hearing of the parties 
and witnesses will he had at some ronyenlent 
place In the vicinity, and «u h other measures 
taken In the premises as the Com mis.oners shall 
judge proper. Aud It U lurther 
ordered That notice of thy time, place ami 
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting afore- 
said be given to all jwr^ons and corporations 
interested, bv serving an attested copy of the 
petition ami this order thereon, upon the Clerk of the Town of Orland. a like copy upon L. R. Flnson, one of the pmUlom r-. and by 
posting up attested copies us aforesaid In tl.ree public places in said town thirty day" 
at least before the time appointed for said 
view, and by publishing the petition and 
order thereon, three weeks suco^ively In the Ellsworth American, a new: paper published 
at Ellsworth, in the County of Hr m ock, the 
first publication to be thirty days at least be- 
fore the time of said view, that all persons and 
corporations interested may attend and b« 
heard if they think tit. 
AttestJohn F. Kjfowi.fox, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—.John F. Knowltom,Clerk. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives n<tt!ca that he has contracted with the cuy oi Ellsworth, for the support of the poor, during the ensuing 
vear, and has made ample provUton for th«l* 
support. He therefore forbid* n!i arsons from 
furnlehng supplies to any pauper on hia ac- 
count as wlthou this written urdcr, he will f a y for no goods so furnished. Has nr S. joweii. 
liiK amkiucaa rfiuHss 
The soul of the business is seen in this season’s Increase 
of store room, stocks and conveniences for customers. This 
spring llnds our old store 
A GREATER STORE, 
showings larger spring stock than ever 
before. Our original store has again out grown the require- 
merits of our stock. To get additional display room we con- 
• nected the next building. This gives us floor room suffi- 
cient to make it the 
LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE EAST OF 
PORTLAND. 
The following departments are enlarged: 
CARPET, DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHIN6: 
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR: 
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS: 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
In our new sales room we are show 
Ing a full line of carpetings, mattings, 
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, 
draperies, window shades, rugs, art 
squares and house furnishings. This 
is the best arranged show-room.in the 
State, and for convenience cannot, be 
beaten. 
We have taken all the ready made-to- 
wear for J.adies, M isses and Children 
to the second floor. A trying-on 
room is connected with it, which 
onr out-of-town customers will 
appreciate. 
Ol'R SPRING STOCK of cos- 
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and 
dress skirts is ready. No superior 
stock anywhere. All alterations 
made free of charge. 
Onr spring and summer waists and 
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap- 
pers and muslin underwear we are 
showing tetter assortments at less 
price than anyone. 
WASH FABRICS in Silk, Cot- 
ton and Wool in variety of colors 
and materials never before equaled. 
We’ve Imught heavy on cotton 
dress and waist fabrics in anticipation 
of a big demand. Cheviots, madras, 
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins, 
organdies and lawns. Bargains in 
newest white goods. Special as- 
sortment for graduates. 
It It ESS GOODS, SILKS and 
TRIMMINGS — Our stock is, as 
usual, up to date. 
LACES and EMBROIDERIES 
i —This promises to be the biggest lace 
and trimming season. We have pre- 
pared for it. You can find what you 
want of us if anywhere. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
1 —The demand for good wearing 
hosiery and underwear is recognized. 
We are offering in this line only reliable 
goods. Ladies', misses' and children's 
hose at 12 l-2c, 15c. 25c, 8T l-2c and 50c 
—any one will give satisfaction. 
If you get in the habit of buying our 
hosiery and underwear you will be 
satisfied. 
_ 
The Best line of cornets in the 
city. We carry all of the standard 
makes. 
With our enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large 
business. Our patrons will appreciate the conrenience, the ease 
of trading in a modern, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right. 
No competitor can beat us on prices on the same quality of goods. 
Hope to see you all. _ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Noma, tee other paget 
En*t OrlMiui. 
Mark Daohim, of Brockton, Mass., 
came Thursday to attend tbe funeral of 
his father. He returned home Saturday. 
Dr. John Blaisdell, of Bangor, visited 
relatives here last week. 
George Snow has gone to B-'oehill to 
work for Mr. Cochran. 
Miss Virginia Severence, of Bangor, 
was tbe guest of Miss Bernice Mason over 
Sunday. 
Jack Huckina, of Bangor, visited his 
auut, Mrs. Helen Blaisdell, Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Charles Gibbs left Friday for Grand 
Like stream. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mason were in 
Bangor Saturday. 
Lemuel Don bam died Wednesday 
morning, June 4, aged nearly eighty- 
four years. He leaves a wife, one son and 
four daughters, besides three sisters and 
two brothers. Tbe funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Garland. Tbe 
Interment was at the Back Ridge cetne 
tery. 
rrcu ruinjiu, Ul uuibbjwii, w aseisiiUK 
Augustine Mason in tbe manufacture of 
yarn. 
The Bohemian club ia planning for an- 
other dance to be given next Friday 
night. Muaic by Monaghan. 
June 9 M 
Baskasvn. 
SEMINARY NOTES 
Last March the seminary offered a prize 
of flO for the best essay on tbe subject, 
“How the Epworth League Can Promote 
the Interests of the Seminary.” The 
judges were Rev. William Forsyth, Hon. 
Parker Spofford and Rev. F. L. Hayward, 
all of Bucksport. aud their decision was 
announced at commencement. Mias 
Nettie L. Haney, of Bangor, wrote the 
prize paper. Miss Haney ia president of 
the Epworth League at Qrace church, and 
is a graduate of tbe seminary. Her eaeay 
will be printed in the “Ariel”, to be issued 
within a few days. 
Ralph Kendall, ’02, is still confined to 
his room. He made a heroic effort to de- 
liver his essay at commencement, but 
fainted on the stage. It is hoped that he 
will be able to return to his home in Or- 
rington within a few days. 
The graduate prizes were received by 
Sue L. Hinks, Latin; Herbert L. Abbott, 
Christian Ethics and Logic; Sue L 
Hinks, highest general average for four 
years. Miss Emma Webb was awarded 
the elocution prize. 
Zulbrooft. 
J. Lowrie baa been working at Han- 
cock for tbe past week. 
Charles Dtnamore baa moved bia family 
from Margaret Wilbur’s to tbe Oils Or- 
eott place in Franklin. 
8. 8. Bunker ia banting logs to tbe mill 
to furnish lumber for a barn which be ex- 
peels soon to erect on bi* Green Point 
farm. 
A large number of patrons of husban- 
dry went from this place to Lamoine to 
attend the Hancock county Pomona 
meeting June 4 Fifteen of the cand 
dates for the fifth degree were from this 
place. 
Jane 9. B. 
Statu nr ton. 
Tbe Friel-Griffin Stock Co. is playing at tbe opera house this week, to a lull house. 
Lorenzo Grows and Fred Greenlaw, who 
have been away yachting, came home 
Sunday. 
K. K. Knowlton will be employed this 
summer at Portland. He will move hie> 
family there. 
The strike on the ooarries still contln- 
oea with no signs of a settlement. The 1 
owners say they will not sign tbe bill that | 
haa been presented and tbe men are firm 
in staying oat. 
Tha water works which are being put 
through our streets tre nearly completed 
it will supply wster to the following 
places: S. B. Thurlow, postoffice; D. J. 
Noyes, druggist j B L. Novew, physician; 
W. 8. Thurlow, ice man; J. L. Tburlow; 
market; 8. W. Fifleld, barber; C. W. 
Briratgeon, barber; G. W. Kedman, resi- 
dence; Mrs. Rose Arey, store. This, 
when completed, will be extended to the 
new steamboat wharf, where water will 
be supplied to vessels. 
June 9. E. 
Hull’* t'ova. # 
Mrs. Eveline Richardson is very iiL 
Mrs Eliza Haruor, of Ellsworth, is vis- 
iting retailvee in town. 
Ralph White is visiting bis sister, Mrs 1 Joseph Jordan, of this place. 
8. D. Bailey snd wife have gone to 
keeping bouse in the small bouse owned 
ty Millard Haruor, near Hamoi’* farm. 
Mrs. Eliza Wllcomb and Mrs. EHs* 
Hamer spent a few days last week with 
the letter's granddaughter, Mrs. Cora 
Davis, of Otter Creek. 
Last Monday morning people were 
aroused by the serenading j arias, which 
had turned out to serenade two new!) 
married couples—Mr. aid Mrs. Arno 
Jordan and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Baitey. 
Juue9. Anns. 
HADCOCK. 
Boyd P. Foss is at home for a brief visit. 
W. H. Eaton, of Charleston, is visiting 
H. C. Crabtree. 
Rev. George W. Avery preached at the 
corner Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. C. A. Crabtree and children are vis* 
iting Mrs. A. B. Fernald at Frankliu. 
Dennett Richardson, who has spent the 
year in University of Pennsylvania etud) 
:ng medicine, was in town last week. 
Cppt. F. A. Merchant, who was obliged 
to leave his vessel in Provinoetowu, Uni, 
because of il neat, was taken to the marine 
hospital, Cbebea, where he is still serious- 
ly ill. 
June 9. A. 
Blreh Harbor. 
Min Grace Bunker, of Sorrento, Is 
visiting here. 
School closed Friday after a pleasant 
term of eight weeks. 
Mrs. D. A. Fitzgerald has gone to Ston- 
ington and Rockland to visit her sisters. 
Amos Leighton, of Miibridge, has 
moved here, and is occupying W. E. Per- 
kins’ bouse. 
June 9. 
Camden Will Celebrate. 
All roads lead to Camden July 4. That 
enterprising town will celebrate tbe 
opening ot its fine new trotting park on 
that day with tbe biggest time in its 
history. 
Tbe programme Includes a fantastic 
| parade In tbe morning, balloon ascension 
forenoon and afternoon, trick bicycle 
riding, base he 11 games, exhibition ot 
»sddie and driving horses, an exhibition 
mile by one of Tbomes W. Lawson’s fast 
horses, bores racing forenoon and after- 
noon with purses amounting to fl,300, 
and many minor attract Iona. 
Tbe races Inclods tbe following classes: 
>19.2.26. 2 30, 2.35 and 3 minute*. Tbe 
fastest horses In tbe gists are to be in 
these races. It Is hoped that Governor 
Hill and staff will be present. Congress- 
men Littlefield it expected to make an 
address. 
Tbe Maine Central offers special low 
rates over Its line to Camden and return 
for tbe 3d, 4tb end 5tb of July, and tbe 
steamboat lines also give special rate* to 
and from Camden on these three days. 
Suicide at North Sedgwick. 
North Sedowick, June 7 (special) 
Sidney J. Young, of this town, committed 
suicide last Thursday by banging In bis 
stable. Financial trouble is tbe supposed 
cause. Mr. Young bad been employed as 
a quavryman at Stonington some time, 
and was thrown out of employment by ! 
tbe preeent strike. 
Mr. Youug was about fifty yean of age. 
He leaves a wife and five children, four of 
them smalt. Funeral services were held 
Sunday. 
COUNTY NKWS. 
tor Additional County .V«r», tee otker pa go*. 
Prospect Hsrbor. 
£. O. Chase la confined to the house by 
lllneea. 
J. M. Will lama left this morning for 
Portland. 
Mlas B«*sle William* has gone to Bar; 
Harbor for the summer. 
P*sb were taken at the Sardine factory 
on Saturday the first for the season. 
N. H. Cole returned home Saturday ! 
from Grand Menam, where be has been 
since March. 
Mrs. W. P. Hewlna and children, and ; 
Miss Bianre, enjoyed a drive to Winter 
Harbor on Saturday. 
Mr*. Raymond OuptIM and Mies Gap- 1 
till, with MIk josie Hawkins called upon 
friends here on Wednesday. 
The Village Improvement society has 
men at work repairing 'he sidewalks, 
which greatly needed attention. 
Misses Mamie Young and Sybil Cole 
went to Bar Harbor Friday, as guests of 
Miss Blanche I>eaay until Monday. 
The V 1 age Improvement society met 
Wednesday afternoon and held their 
annual business meeting in the evening. 
The same officers were cbo»en for an* ; 
other year. 
The village schools closed Friday. 
after profitable terms. The schools 
united Friday afternoon tn a pleasing | 
programme. There were several visitors ! 
Ef« sent. The teachers. Miss Maria Bun*! ar, of Franklin, and Miss Lucy Bunker, 
of Koutb Gouidaboro. have returned 
bone 
June 9 C. j 
XHW YORK KXFRK3S. 
New Train Will Give Greedy Im- 
proved Mall Sen Ire. 
Through the efforts of E. J. Ryan, 
superintendent of the railway mail ser- 
vice for the New England division, a naw 
postal service will be Inaugurated be- 
tween New York and Portland which 
will enable aum mar visitors to tbe White 
Mountains and tha Maine aeasbora re- 
sorts to receive New York mall from six 
to nine hours earlier than heretofore. 
The train will leave New York at 9 
p. m, arriving st New Haven, 10 56 p. 
m.; Springfield, 12 50 a. rn.; Worcester. 
2. 30a. m.; Nashua, 3 47 a. m.; Portland. 
6 40a. m. Connections wilt be mad# at 
junction points by which tbe New York : 
mail will reach Bethlehem, N. HM at 8 
a. m.; Fabyene, N. H., at 8 35 a. m ; 
Quebec, at 190 p. m.; Bangor, at 
11 20 a. m.; Bar Harbor, at 2 p. m.; and 
other points at relatively early hours. 
This meant that Fabyans will be reached 
just nine hour* earlier than formerly. 
Bar Harbor fivaanda half hours earlier, 
and a similar saving of ttma wilt be made 
at other polota. 
Tha train from Portland to Naw York 
will leave al 9 26 p. m.. reaching Nashua 
11. 96 p. m.; Worcester, 1.10 a. m.; Spring- 
field. 306a. m.; New Haven. 4 90 a. m.; 
and New York 7.06 a. ra. Malta for this 
train leavaa Pabyana 8.90 p. m.; Bangor. 
3 56 p. ra.; Bar Harbor, 110 p. m.;aod 
Quebec. 1.45 p. ra., which la very much 
later than hsretofore. 
CHURCH NOT KB. 
CHITARlAN. 
Rev. A. IJ. Coar, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7, teacher*’ meet- 
ing at home of Mr*. Wiggln. Subject: j 
"The Crucifixion of Jenna.** 
Sunday, June *5—-Morning aervlce at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45. 
COMORBUATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7 30, prayer and con- 
ference meeting. 
Sunday, June 15—Morning aervlce at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev David Kerr, pastor. 
Friday waning at 7.30, prayer-meeting. 
All welcome. 
Sunday. June !5 Morning service at j 
10 30. Sermon by the paator. Sunday j a*'bool at 12 tn. Junior C. K. at 9 p. ro. j 
Children'a Day concert at 7. 
Trenton-—Service Sunday at *2.30 p. ro.; 
Mr. Kerr. 
MKTHODMT KPIBCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Sunday, Juoe 15—Morning aervlce at 
10 30 Sunday school at 11.45. Junior i 
league, 3 p. m. Temperance meeting ail 
6 30 
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 730. 
Ctaas meeting Tuesday evening, 
ilayaide—Service Sunday at 2.J0 p. ro.; 
Mr. bimonton. 
on>. 
There will be a dance and supper at 
Carr’a hall to-morrow evening. June 12. 
Wilson’• orchestra will furnish music. 
If stormy the affair will be postponed 
until next Saturday evening. 
Ibbrrtwnnnito. 
Mrs. Dane, of Northfield,Vt., 
Cured of Kidney Disease and Rheumatism. 
There is no better known woman in Northfield, Vt than Mrs. Jane S. Dane/1 
whose picture is shown above. Mrs. Dane was so much benefited by the use of 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy that she has written the following letter 
to Dr. David Kennedy for publication. ^ 
For five years I was afflicted with kidney disease 
and rheumatism, the latter I had in its most acate 
form in my hip. I suffered so I could not turn over 
in bed at times. 1 resorted to many different kinds 
of treatment, only to find myself some than ever. « 
I was advised to use Dr. Das id lit iinedy’s Favorito 
Remedy, and atier 1 had taken four bottles of it I 
considered myself completely- cured. • 
Sincerely yours, 
MRS. .JAM'. 8. DANE. 
Such testimony as to the merit of a medicine, coming from a woman of Mrs. 
Dane’s standing and character, ought to be of immense value to the sick and 
suffering. Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy has cured many cases of 
kidney disease and rheumatism that were given up by their attending plnsicians. A very simple test to determine whether your Kidneys or Bladder are diseased is to put some of your urine in a glass tumbler and let it stand 24 honra: if it has 
a sediment or a cloudy, ropy or stringy appearance, if it is. pale or discolored, you 
do not need a physician to tell you that you are iu a dangerous condition. Dr. 
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily cures such serious symptoms as a pain in the back, inability to hold urine, a burning scalding pain in passing it. 
Frequent desire to urinate especially at nigbt, the staining of linen by your urine 
and all unpleasant and dangerous effects produced on the system by the use of 
whiskey, wine or beer. 
If you suffer from kidney or bladder trouble In any form, diabetes, Bright’s 
disease, rheumatism, dyspepsia, eczema or any form of blood disease, or. if a 
woman, from the sicknesses peculiar to your sex. and arc not already convinced 
that Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the medicine you need, you may 
have a trial bottle, absolutely free, with a valuable medical pamphlet, by sending 
your name, with post office address to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Ron- 
dout, N. V., mentioning this paj*r. 
> Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is for sale by all druggists at |1.00 a 
bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00—less than one cent a dose. « 
1 
Dr. David Keanedy’a Magic Eye Salve for.ii di>w< or infl.mm.iioa, <>rih«. e,*. <* 
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KLLSWOKTH FALLS. 
Mrs. C. W. Smith spent the latter part 
of last week with friends In Bangor. 
Mrs. H. W. Conley and son Barton, of 
8ton!ngton, are visiting here this week. 
W. M. Davis, who Is employed in Hope- 
dale Mass, la at home for a week's 
vacation. 
Master Robert Holden, of Bar Harbor, 
ie visiting hie grand mot bar, Mra. L. C. 
Haetinga. 
Thomas McGrath has returned from a 
week's vacation In New York and Phila- 
delphia. 
The graduating exercises of the Polls 
grammar school will be held In the church 
Priday evening. 
Miss Emma Wood, of Bangor, was 
here over Sunday,the guest of her brother, 
Henry R. Wood. 
Lynch’s band gavs one of its pleasing 
concerts In the square Monday averting. 
It was largely attended. 
Mrs. W. H. Brown was In Bar Harbor 
Saturday and Sunday, the guest of Lyn- 
wood Parsons and wife. 
Dana Melvin, tha two year old 
son of Mr. and Mra. Arthur Salisbury, 
died Tuesday afternoon of Bright's dis- 
ease. Dana was a bright and attractive 
boy. and his death Is a severe blow to his 
parents end members of the family, who 
have the sympathy of all. Funeral ser- 
vices will be held from the house Thurs- 
day morning at 10 o'clock. 
MOUTH OK THK H1VKH. 
ORADCATIOK KXK&CIBK*. 
The school here clueed Friday after a 
profitable term, Mtee Ella M. Jude 
teacher. The attendance during the 
term was excellent, eleven of the twenly- 
flve puplla enrolled being perfect In at- 
tendance. Tbey were-Ets Cloeaon, Lucy 
Holt, Haiti Holt, Vera Pratt, Beatrice 
Pratt, Marlon Stone, Alice Wileon, Alma 
Wli*on, May Wliaon, Vina Ray and 
Gladys Sadler. * 
Graduation exercteea were bald at the 
school bouse Friday evening. There were 
three graduate#— Vina EL. Kay, Alice J. 
Wileon and Lucy M. Holt. The follow- 
ing programme wea carried out in a 
pleating manner: 
ftaltttatory—Jcwu*, Lover of My Soul, 
Alto* J Wilson 
Mary's White Rose...*.......Vera U Pratt 
The Two Chimney*...Mabel L Stow* 
A School Ma'am's Reflection. 
FHeman N Hwsos 
Gossip.....Ida I. Mortises 
Tom's School Boohs....Alma F Wilson 
Banjo solo...Mods Pratt 
The Belfry of Rrifw.,.,... Lory M HoR 
A Boy's Complaint...........Leon t Swell 
The Time That's Fall of Joy...... Its tel L Holt 
«>ur Vacation...Leah C Kemtrh 
Valedictory-The IJk«t Chart*.Vina E Ray 
Address to the class. .Superintendent of Schools 
Presentation of diploma* 
Cteaa < >de 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Mm. Annie Hooper was ceiled to New 
York by tbe lltneee of her sister’s bus- 
bend. 
Mrs. Mercy Carter, en aged lady end e 
cripple, felt down cellar iaet week end wee 
quite badly injured. 
Mr. end Mm. J. A. Blackpole enter- 
tained e large party of friends at their 
home Saturday evening. 
Mr. and Mm. Harold P. Carter vUltrd 
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ilardl- 
•on, st Franklin last week. 
Mr*. Hattie Barron weal to Bangor 
Friday to stay a few weeks with her 
daughter. Mm. Emma Bodge. 
Children’s Day will ba obaerrei *t the 
church Sunday evening by the Weal 
Ellsworth end Doliardtown Sunday 
schools. 
School In district 11 closed Friday. Tbs 
following pupils were not absent during 
the term: Gr«o» Hooper, Aiveb Giles, 
l.iuuie Carter, Aldusta Herrick. 
School in district 10, taught by Mbs 
Louies Allen, will close Friday. There 
will be graduation exercise* Saturday 
afternoon. Tbe graduate* are William L. 
Kemp, Mary Annie Smith. Gertie B 
Sheds, Millie Heed, Lure P. Carter, Ray 
Alte Doliard. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Mias Nellie Walter, of Brewer, has been 
visiting friend* here. 
Mies Mary McFarland is spending a few 
day* with Hazel McGown. 
Rev. Nelson Hadem and wife have re- 
turned from a visit to Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Miaa Lottie Maddocks end Mabel Clem- 
ent visited friend* to Brewer recently. 
The concert announced to be given in 
the church Bunday evening wea post- 
poned on account of the weather until 
June 15. 
New* was received here Monday of tbe 
death of John H. McFarland, of Law- 
rence, Mass., formerly of thi* piece. He 
bsd been at the boepitai at Hathorne, 
Mas* for about eighteen month*. He 
leave* beside* e wife, three sister* and 
two hrot ben—Jama* McFarland, of 
Helena, Mont., George W., of Frioceton, 
Minn., Mm. Melviu McUowo, Mm. 
Francis McGown and Mr*. Robert Hamil- 
ton, of thi* place. The remain* were 
brought here for burial. Funeral ser- 
vice* will be held at the chapel thi* after- 
noon at 2 o’clock, Rev. J. F. Bimonton 
officiating. Mr. McFarland was about 
fifty atx year* of age. He was a veteran 
of the Civil war, eerving In Co. t, of tbe 
26:h Maine regiment. 
LAKEWOOD. 
511m Mary A. Garland’s school gave a 
concert on Friday evening, to relee funds 
to buy a musical Instrument for the 
school. 
Some person or persons violated the 
tisb end game law* last week by blow- 
ing up tbe fish in the pool below tbe dam 
at Green lake, which came through by tbe 
oreaklng away of tbe bulkhead thi* 
spring. Investigation should be made 
by tbe proper authorities end the per- 
petrator* brought to justice. 
cs 
Ml** Alice Cohn, write* from <74 
Fleventh Street, Brooklyn, !f. Y., u 
follows: 
••Having had poar health tor e great 
many months and now having It r*. 
stored mekes me feel very grateful to 
Peru ns. I suffered a great deal during 
my monthly perioda, had severs pales, 
and was generally depressed, but css 
truthfully say that a tew bottles of Ps. 
runs has removed all pain end msdse 
new woman of me.—MISS ALICt 
COHN. 
Th# coming of what la known a* U* 
“new woman” In oar oountry It *ot 
greeted by everyone as If she were a 
great binning. Bat thera la another 
new woman whom everybody Is gltd to 
tee. Kvery day some invalid woman la 
exclaiming, I have been mad* a aew 
woman by Pr. Hartman's home treat- 
ment." It Is only necessary to tend 
name, address, symptoms, duration of 
slckne** and treatment already received 
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O, and direo- 
turn* for ona month's trestment a ill bo 
promptly forwarded. The medicine* 
can be obtained at the neareet drug 
store. 
If yon do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory reanlta from the use of Perusa, 
write at one* to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
he pleased to give von his valuable *4- 
vtor graua. 
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
Th* Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. 
111-Temper. 
There are few thing* mere dtslructlr* 
of human happiness than th* serious 
form* ot lll-temper. Prom the (uncus 
outburst* of ungotarned pee-Ion to tbs 
continual pinpricks or Irritability or tbs 
fretful whins of discontent, they effect- 
oalty poison the spring* of domtttle 
pesos snd harmony, kill frlaudthlp, tud 
put au snd tosll pleasurable eompeDlon* 
ship. 
That the ptnons who indulge In tbee* 
disastrous practices should be severely 
crltlted. Is natural and loevltabls. Tory 
belong to a large class ol psoplv who, 
without dellberats maltos or Inteutiouai 
cruelty, are yal too selfleb to see that, 
through their lach of self-eontrol, they 
art not only spoiling their own lives but 
srs Inflicting Injuns* upon their triced* 
snd neighbor* which they can never 
repair. 
ZltfcrtUSilTUT.tS. 
Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 
Kidney Trouble. 
Kidney trout!* prey* upon the rtlnd. dis- 
courages and lessen* ambit.on; beauty, vigor 
— and cheerfulness seen 
disappear when the kid- 
neys are cut of order 
or diseased. 
Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 
that it is not unc omm n 
for a chili to be bum j 
? afflicted with weak kid- 
-' neys. If the child urin- 
ates too often, if the 
urine scalds the flesh or If, when '.he child 
reaches sn age when It should be able to 
control the passage. It is yet afflicted with 
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of 
Ih difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment ct 
these Important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
most people suppose. 
Women as well as men are made rr 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same grcai remedy 
The mild end the Immediate effect el 
Swamp-Root is soon realised. II is sold 
by druggist*, in fifty- 
cent and ore d liars 
slses. You may have af 
sample bottle by mail 
free, also pamphlet tell- non* or sow tuu<- 
ing all about it. including many of the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. 
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